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‘How.to Live Through‘theWinter.

through the

isa very. pertinent
hee 4 imny advice pon it.

hirst of all, do not fear the cold too much

After all, our winters are very kind in this
ountry. At all the famous Alpine health

stations the cold is far more “intense than
here: Snow and ace cover everything, bart

the air asdry and filled with light, and every-
one flourishes. Under those conditions the

cold ais not an enemy, but & actually a
stimulant and tonic. The trouble with our

urban winters 18 not the cold as such, but the

deadly things that go with it—damp, dirt,
and darkness

AS for the damp, Wwe always known

that itis an enemy, but never quite so clearly
as to-day. One of 1ts consequences has been
studied by an expert committee, wisely ap-
pointed by the British Medical Association,

Damp goes with rheumatism, antl notably
with the kinds of rheumatism which injure
the heart, usually in childhood, and which
lead: to the fact that heart disease is the com-

monest cause of death inthis country. Rheu-
matic fever,- followed ly heart disease, is

nvuch commoner in Ni thhern than in Southern
furope, it is much commoner from October

to March than in the drier and brighter half of
the year, and it 18 much commoner among

children who live in damp houses than among
the more fortunate, No child should live in
i damp bornse. And we chould look-to our

boots: and shoes, and our children's at

this time of year, and make them secure
apainst damp, and keep them so. Ihe

mother who seems fussy when her children
get their feet wet is-not-fussy, but wise.
(H course, we cannot help breathing ‘the

dampair, but the rule of safety is to use the
nose for that purpese. It filters and other-
wise, improves the air awe breathe, and thus
makes it more fit to enter the longs. You

hveHe. are we ~to
i [t *

winti roe

question, anil

 

 

By Dr.

ray remember

have soubiiinge fo
mouth shouta Ae

lf the nose
do not be content

C. W. SALEEBY.
my advice:
Say or fp

sAri—and

‘Unless you
sialfow, your

very offen then.

The throat is a vital |
outpest of the bodily defences. Infections
which lodge there may later reach the heart.
Sore throats and rheumatism are associated.

 

LONDON SHROUDED IN FOG,

‘No sun—uo moon! No morh—no noon—No
dawn—no dusk—no proper time of day!"

was Thomas Hood's description of winter in
London, These are the conditions that Dr,
Faleshy tells ua how to combat, in: his tecent
Talk “from the London Studie, which we

republish here at the request of many lieteners.

and throat are. out of -order, |

 

At this time of year be solicitous about
the health of the nose and throat, and with-

stand the beginnings of trouble there. He
who has a healthy noose. and throat, and

breathes freely through both nostrils, even
the hateful mixture -of smoke and soot and
cinst and dirt and motor exhaust and perms

which constitutes most of our winter urban
atmosphere, ts in large measure self-pro-
tected. But the hapless mouth-breathing
child with adenoids, or damaged tonsils, 15
in danger, and should be succoured forthwith.
A word here about the far-too-conimoncold,

ts danger is under-estumated.. At this time
of year it spreads, and makes easy the
attacks of still worse infections. When we
have a cold, we should try to do our dut
to other people. If possible—but often it &
net possible—we should be isolated, We
should be scrupulous to sneeze into a hand-
kerchief, and we should avoid even so much
as speaking into other people's mouths and
noses. That is a stupid trick.at any time.
Our fiénds hear us with their ears, not with
their moses,
As for those of us who have not got colds,

and wish to avoid them, let us be assured
that thé danger of infection is indeors and
at short range. We are safer on the outside
of a ‘bus, even though it be cold, than inside
it. Ventilation is a great protection against
all these short-range infections. The shut
window and the inmate of the room huddled

over the fire to keep warm, spell not safety,
but danger,

The way'\to keep warm tn fhe winter ts te
eat the right foods, wear the, right. clothes,
and take enough exercise in the open air.
In the summer time I have praised the reduc-
tion of clothing and the admission of sun-
light to bare arms and legs, In the winter
there i5 usually no effective sunlight, and

(Continaed overleaf.) 5 
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How to Live Through the Winter.
(Centinoed from the previous: page.)

T now prase warm clothing for the cx-
iremities, especially for children.

Proofs from the Zoo.
Some of my readers may be suspecting

that I am really afresh-air fend of the most
bigoted and persecuting type. What is
the evidence, you may ask, that one is best
out of doors, or with open windows, in the
winter? Let me submit to you the remark-
able proofs from the Zoo, where certain
species of animals lived and thrived last
winter who had never lived through a winter
in Regent's Park before.
The authorities in the Zoological Gardens

have recently applied to many of the animals,
notably apes and monkeys, the doctrines
attout “open air and sunlight which J, for
ame, have advocated for a quarter of a
century. The older view—and it- scemed
-feasonable—was that the coldwas the enemy,
especially of the animals from warmcfimates,
who must, therefore,"be kept as warm as
theywouldbe at home. This policy has been
abandoned. The results of the new policy
have been so- successful that the, methods
embodied in the experimental monkey house
are being followed in the large and per-
manent houses for monkeys and other.animals
wiich are now being built. Windows and
‘doors ‘are made so as never to shut, Of

course, they are arranged to avoid cold
draughts, which are most dangerous. But
the air is fresh and cool, The surfaces on
which the animals rest—or play, for under
these conditions they are livelicr, more
active and playful and happy than ever
before—are warmed from beneath, and are
this kept dry. This is the equivalent of the
policy of keeping our feet warm and dry
during the winter,

Artificial Sunlight for Monkeys.
Last summer the animals in the Zoo weré

often out of doors in the sunlight, and when
wider cover, they had the advantage of
sroois made of a special-glass which admits
the ultra-violet rays. This does not concern
us now: but we are concerned with the
application of these principles, most suc-

Clusters of lamps,

much ultra-violet light when heated by
‘the passage of an electric current, were
fitted “above the apes and monkeys, just
“out of reach; and thus they received baths
ol artificial sunlight,

‘And here I am bound to repeat the
question—i/ thus for our chimpanzees, when
for ovr children ?

J know, however, that the provision: of
such lamps, whether of this‘or any other of
the many useful patterns, is not yet feasible
for all our children. Yet a beenining has
been made, notably in Glasgow and Hull

anal many other: crtics, for delicate children
in the first place. Many householders ‘in
America and Germany, and not a few in this
country; of whom IT am one, have installed
such lamps for domestic use during the winter,
and [predict that in a few, years the bath.
room will not be thought quite fully equipped
which does not contain some'such provision
for supplying artificial ‘sunlight.

 

 

Radiated Foods.
Recently, it has been proved that the

value of many foods is much enhaneed if
they be radiated—as by such artificial sun-
light lamps. The need*is greatest by far in
winter; first, because our own resistance to
germs is lowered in the darkness, and we
need the most protective foods ; andSecond,
because winter milk, for instance, lacks
much of the protective qualities of milk
produced in summer by cows living in sun-
light. Seah

Already various hospitals, the first in
our country being in Scotland, have adopted
the policy of ‘regularly exposing the milk
and some other foods for their patients,, in
shallow saucers, to the light of these lamps,
and the results are admirable. In the latest
report of the Medical Kesearch Council
we are told of children who could not put
on weight, on seeming excellent food,
until it was thus radiated,-and then they
went ahead. :

I, therefore, repeat the suggestion which
T made at the English-speaking Child Welfare
Conference in July, that the lamps at our
hospitals should be in practically continuous
use, through the winter specially;. first,
to treat patients; second, to compensate
the night nurses for their shortage of sun-
light ; third, to radiate the milk and cereals
aid other foods which beneht by such treat-

ment.

Electricity to the Rescue.

Of all protective foods, fortifying against
the dangerous infections. of winter, cod

liver oil stands first’: but it isa capital dis-
covery that we can endow many inexpensive
and inoffensive articles of diet with the merits
of cod liver oil—themselves derived from
the sunlight of the North Atlantic—by. the
use of suitable artificial sunlight lamps.
Just as the pas-cooker and gas-fire help
us potently to reduce siioke and admit
sunlight to our cities, so clectricity comes
to our rescue in this new way. What a pity
that we do not make fuller use of these
wonderful agents to help us to live through
the winter !
Nobody expected, I hope; that I had some

magic formula, some ommipetent vaccine
or what not, to offer as an answer to the
uestion how to live through the winter.

‘There #s none such. But I do earnestly ask
everybody to take a personal anda social,
a national and a patriotic mterest in all
efforts to make our winters less. unnatural
and, therefore, less. dangerous to our lives.
let us support and welcome Mr. Neville
Chamberlam'’s  Smoke-Abatement  Bill—
which stands far above party politics or
class politices—to clear our skies: Jet ns
support and encourage all town planners
and architects and builders, and chemical
and: electrical. engineers, who are trying to
restore the breath of life, unpolluted, and
the hight of life, undimmed, to us who dwell
in the land of the shadow of- death; so that
at least cvery coming winter shall be- safer
and easier to live through than the last.
One last word in conclusion; keep “your

feet dry and your mouths shut, and [ hope
we mayall hve to greet the spring.    

A Breath of Fresh ‘Air.

By A. Bonnet Laird.
[d. Bonnet Laird’s * Out of Doors’ talke from the

Lenion Station oa Wediesday afternoons have
become one of the features of the broadcast programe.
in (his column he will pass on, each weeks, the mact
taleresting tema of open-air news 2eal by lisleners
who, in every part of the British Isles, are watching
Nature inher many mouds.]

Nor all of Merrie England Hes in green fields,
__ There are bita tucked away amang the

bricks and mortar, too. How couldT think other-
wise, when I had « letter euch as this :—

The simmer is over and gone, And how shall a
man, in my part of the London alums, know tho
figna of this 7}

. Gulls have como tp the Thanies. Mice hava
appears] in my room. ‘The millcman wants moro
for hia milk. Tho rainbow-winged flies that, in the
long, hot daya forgot they had logs now meddlitatively
crawl. Tho cunning spider (knowing this bettor
than I) has spun no fewer then three triangular
weba on the corners of the stairs (and na fly yet
hos fed the solitary monster). How do they live 7:
Has anyone ever seen a courting couple of apicdlers. ¥
Slugs thet walk by moonlight leave silver raya,
which in the morming sun botrayvs, and we know
then that slugs are of tho night and follow crooked
wis,

Tho distant troo (how like a Londoner | L cannot
aay what tro) which towers over the thimney-pota
shows spots of brown on ita -sdithern sido :
the barrews in the ¢trocks-ora piled, for ones in «
way, with English fruita, !

I would like to quote you all of it. If an immortal

hook can be made of “A Journey Round My
Room, 80, too, can many pleasant nature notes ho
gathered, by folk who are keen enourh of mined and

eve, in the innermost parts of London,

Since he calle his part of the town a ‘slum’
Tam not going to expose myself to the indignation
of his neighhours. by giving his addreas: but,

identifying. him merely as.‘ W. ML W.,' I. must, J
feel, send him this week's prise,

About spiders, though. Indeed, their love-makingr

has been observed: and the way of a man with a
maid is tame and stereotyped beside the way of a

spider with his sweetheart. It makes for an alertness
and ingenuity above human lovers’ need, you see,

when the female spider—gencrally the. bulkier of
the two by far, and always the more. ferocious—
may, ab any moment in the courtship, turn upon
her sewain and make a meal of him,
Some kinds of spiders knock genthy at the door of

the loved one's silken cabin, wondering whether

the answer will bo «a furious, bloodthiraty rush o¢
the ailence that means consent, Others show off
their gay clothes (ne, 1 believe, my fellow-ereatipes
are wont to do én such dGecasions), or sing, or

jaet hari around ; but for ingenuity in love-ma King
commend mo to the epecies (what a Aemen love
story this would make!) who, finding the adres

ones home, spin themeelves achouse next door aif

fuel Miro git

A Mixed Bag.
An indefatigable observer (°D. EL A’): who

believes: her county borders mine (but Pim not
telling where ‘my part of the country '.is—oome out
af doors, please, and leet for itisends me a budget
of news, gathered all the summer through. She tells
of moorhena, and robins, anta and glowing centi-
peda (probably, if she would liken nice fat Latin
name, it was Linoleata Acnmivata or Iinooenia

Craasizes, the phoephoreacent centipede she picked
up, which Irft-ita plowing trail upen her hand-—
both found, not infrequently, in England when
summe: ia waning); of awell-cuarded spider's neat
and an oldity among thistles,

I would like to quote, but epace forbids, anid
T nmust: keep her pleasant budget for another
time.

(A. Bonnel Laird disraihes ont of Ais broadenal

books cach week fo the-sender of {he most infercating
tiem of Noture mews.) :
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HE RT. HON. r: RAMEAY MacDONALD,
M.P., who, with the Bt, Hon, Noel Buxton, MLP.,

and. Mr. Charles Roden Pits ton, igat present apentling
a holiday in Afriea, will givea talk fromthe London
Studio on Thursday, December 2,-in which be will
recount his experiences under the tithe of * Forty
Dave and Forty Nights in the Sahara! The party
is travelling by car and caterpillar vehicles through

remote parts of the desert ina semicirele from Algiers |
to Tunis, and will arrive back in England about
November 27. There is no doubt that Hatewers-can
look forward to an oxceedingly intermsting and
informative talk hy the late Prime Minister.

* - a =

Armistice Day, November 11, will-be marked by
ihe broadcasting of a special server rclayed from
Canterbury Cathedral between 16.45 and 11.16
a.m. followed at 3 oelock in the afternoon hy
the broadcasting of Evensong from Westminster
Abbey, The British Legion Military Band, chosen
for iis historic sasociations, will give a programme

between 4 and 6.15 p.m., 6 and 640 p.m., while
the remainder of the eveniie propramme will
feo be of aepecial Armistice Day character, Pollow-
ing the broadoasting of the first News Bulletin, the
main pertof the provramme will begin at- half-past
sevin with some Arnoy Reminiscences by the
‘Roosters,“which will goon antl s.15. Thenfollows
arclay of Viscount Grey's speech at a meeting held
under the acspices of the League of Nations Union
at the Central Hall, Westminster, after which. the
ecoond general News Bulletin will be read at
fo'olock, asis the caseon Sundays, insteadof at the
nn tone. Generel Sir Fabian Ware will next
cive a talk on War Graves, and at half-past nine a
apetiil “In Miconorien” procrmme will be broad-

cast. "Tho terary side of this programme includes
atte pocms written in the trenches and Pericles’
famous Funeral (ration. The musical sidé includes
extracts from Becthoven's Aroice Sumphony ani
Flgar'sCantata, The Spiril of Kagland, which is a
setting of pocmes by Laarence Binyon, aml Sullivan's
Overtare, Jy Memoria, with which the provramime
will conchide, * a:

‘The anniversary of the first battle of Ypres falls
on Sunday, Gebober 31) ond the Week's Grond Come
cppenl om that day will be made by the Countess

cl Ypres on behaalf of tho ¥ pres League,
+ * ®

Pevoral joc of Lhe original cast of The Lotile

Mickva, when it was first’ produced—at. Daly's
Theatre, in 1005, will take part in a radio version
ofthis musical comedy when it ia given on Wed-
neaday, November Wy, na onc of the features of
= Birthday Work.” There will be Mr. George

Cirayes ax * General Des Ts, Miss Mabel Green, the
famous musionl comedy actress, as" MarieBlanche,
and Mr. Awbrose Manning as * Pierre Michu."

* * * *

Many good things have heen arranged for that.
part of the programmes called "Varigty.’ Here are
some prelimmary details relating to forthcoming
transmissions:
Monday, November 1—Charlix Kidd in a new
éketch: Mildred aod Dutton, characteristic
clacts s Maudie Francis, comedicnne.

Friday, Novemiar 5—Scovell and Weldon,
ayncopated yoodlists; Viedimelf Balalaika
Orchestre: Mabel Constandoros in a new

Cackney shebel.
Monday, November 8—Will Hay, thé sohool-
Masier comedian, ott other woll-known
niueaie-hallaters whose names will be announced

in otr next issue + Hedges Brothers amd Jacob-
don, syncopated singers at the pmne.

Tuesday, November f—Special programme by

wrhieia who have tecome favourites throngh
ths medium cf wirekea—Ronakl Courley,

Grace Ivell, Viviun Worth, John Henry and
Kay Wallace.

Wednraday, November 10—Piccadilly Follies

Cubaret Revue.
4
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The BBC. is always on the lock-out for new
talent, and on Friday, November 19, a varied con-

eortin the darty part.of the programme will be given
by singers and instromentalists who have rarely,

if ever, appeared in the main evening programmes.
ia lic © Ca

The solo artists in a Star Ballad Concert arranged
for Sunday evening, November 7, are Mme. Eliza-

beth Schumann, M. Leff Pouishnoff and Mr, Dale
Smith, Notonly did Mme, Bchumann scare a great

success by ler singing at Covent Garden this year,
but she also gave a nomber of recitals which
choarly revealed that she is one of those singors
who can combine delicacy of Lieder singing with
the broader anid bolder style of opera. This will
be the first eccasion on which «a wireless andience
Will hear thisscreat emer Pouishnolt isin artist
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Fetregey and Pree

the fares Labour ae adEventon P
in Mr. Ramaay MacDonald's Goveram Pee
interested in every aspect of Cues He has
chosen ond arranged the third in the special series of
programmes in which the London Station is inviting
representatives figures outside the world of broad-
eae to give their idea of what a should
iia programme will be given at 8 o'clock on

Saturday, October 30,

as distinguished among the foromect broadeasting
prgniists is he a5 famows inthe concert world, —Mr.

Dale Smith is one of the most popular breadl-

casting  baritonc.
* a a @

The third concert in the ' National’ sericea on
Tuesday, November @, will bring the first of our
‘puecat’ conductors to take the baton—Dr, Richard

Strauss, Stransa has written many works which
may be difficult. of comprehension, but who is
there who-has not enjoyed the wit and intellect
of his T's Merry Pranks, or reacted to tho
kaleidoscopin scintillating music of Der Roten-
Karalier? A controveray has raged for years

round Strauss, and is likely to continue for o
long-time yet. ‘There is no demying his unique
position in modern symphonic music. and
that he has suggested the inclusion in his
programme of the unfamiliar Alpine Sinphoay,
which was produced in London for the first time
only three years ago, ia a matter for great satia-
faction, Tt is notlong simmce Strauss Visibed London
to-conduet his Der Rosen-Kavalier niusic, which ho’

had arranged specially for synchronisation with
the film version of the opera, and the recent publioa-
tion of gramophone records made by him during his
visit will, doubtless, attract slill more people to

the concert.

 

 

 

London and|Daventry News and Notes.
Another of the series of performances by the

British National Opera Company will be siven on
Wednesday, November 17, when Act IT. of 7ann-

kivecr will be relayed from Manchester.
* cf = . ‘

Special arrangements have been made to make
the adternoon sad early evening programmes of
particular interest during * Birthday Week.’ , These
include a Lhé dover! on Monday between 3.30 a
4.15 pm. & band programme ot ihe same tine on

Tuesaday, followed by musto by the Squire Oobeb,

a chamber music programme on Wednesday
(detaile of which are published below), a-concert
by the British Legion Band on Thursday, and
n military band programme on Saturday, con
dusted by Mr. John Ansell,

# * * ie

Last week we pove 2 preliminary announcement

concermnin® the visitwot Lient, B, Walton (Bonnell,

of HAL Royal Marines, who will conduct the

massed Wireless Military Bands on Monday evening,

November 8. He will give a sturdy English pro-
framme,. inchiding his: own arrangement of
MrKe“Tne 8 Overture to Barrie's play, The Latife
Minister, arel-also his own Geelic Fantasy. Other
items will be the second of Fir Edward Elgara
Waid of Youth Suites, and Edward German's
Welsh Khapeady, The second port of the pro-
gramme. will end shortly before half-past nine with
what should be a mtmorable. and stirring —per-
formance of Tehaikovekys Overture 1812.

a i * =

A new gerics of Historical Sketehes by Licut.-
; Colne W. PL Drory, CBE. is to begin on
Wednesday, November 3, the title of the first being,
+ Travellers at the Tabard Inn.” Colonel Drurv, who

| iperhopa, beat known as the author of the play.
fhe Flag Liewtenanl, las sten much service af sen

) on the China and Mediterrancan Stations, while-he
nlao acted ag Intelligence Officer on the staff of the
Carrigan Commander, Plymouth, and the Naval:
Commander-in-Chief, Deronport, during the War-

"] * * * ;

The Chenil Chamber Orchestra will be conducted
by Mr. John Barbirolli in a special programme of
varied form from 3.15 to 6.15 p.m. on Wednesday,
Novernber 1). Mr. Barbirolli is ot present one of
the conductora of the Eritish National Opera
Company, With whom he has achieved consiler-
shle success, The artists in this programme will he
Miss Ethel Bartlett and Mias Wlorence Holding,

. . ” as

Arrangements have been made, fo brondcash
the speech by the Home Secerctary, the Rt, Hon,
Sir William doyneon Hicks, of the final meoting
af the Advisory Conneil of the Daily News Wireless
‘for Hospitals Fund, which takes plaee at the
Mansion Hous oni Tuesday afternoon, November 2,

* a = *

Some people, subjects and dates for those who
like talks :—

Monday, November 1,—Colonel P. G. Stock,
C.B,, G-E.E.: Ministry of Health talk on
‘The Prevention of Imported Disease."

Tuesaday, November 2.—Mr. A. H. Davies:
Some Devonshire Storiea; Sie H, Walford
Davies, Mus.Doc.: Music and the Ordinary
Listener.

Wednesday, November 3.—Sir Oliver Lodge,
F.ES,, DSe,: The Atom of Radiation.

Thursday, November 4.—-Professor J. Arthur

Thomson: ‘The Mind of Insects.
Friday, November 6.—Mr, Gooffroy Moxa: ead:

ing one of his own short stories.
Saturday, November 6.—Sir Arthor Yapp

General Secretary of the Y.MLC.A.: A shart
description of his world tour.
 

The many listeners who have written to Mr, FA,
Milcheti-Hedges will be glad to learn thal the first. of
hia series of Palke will be publiched in ‘Tom Bane
Times nerl meek,
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News
MANCHESTER.

LACK POWL'S Annual Musical Festival is finish-
ing as this isuc of The Radio Temes appears

im print. For some time past it has been regarded
ag one of the most important events of ita kind in
the North of England, and Manchester Station is
gpanving a concert to take placo on Friday,
ovember 12, when the artista will consist entirely

of firat-prizo winners ot thia year's Festival.
Competitors attend from all parta of the country,
od the concert, which is to be broadcast, will
const of both vocal and instrumental items. Full

Jetails will be given in The Radio Times induc course,
* = . =

The enhject chosen by the Bishop of Manchester
for his address. at the Studio Serviee on Siumday,
November 7, ia 'Chriat's Teaching About Prayer.’
Dr. Temple, who has been Bishop of. Manchester
gince 1921, was for some years Headmaster of
Repton Fehool, ond later was Cancan of Weat-
minster, His namerous contributions to theolowieal
literature are characterized by depth and originality
af thought,

* * . *
.Laneastriana have learned many lessons from
Manchester'a recent Civic Week, not the least

impartant being what gora on behind the scenes, a3
ft were, The curiosity of listeners in this reepect
will be satiated still further in @ series of talks,
whieh begins in November, entitled ‘The Woman
Behind the Job.” Those who remember. the

popular serict of talks laat winter, dealing with the
work of the stronger sex, will look forward to

hearing something of the strenuousness of women's
activities in restaurant, shop, and executive tasks

J many types.
why * * * *

Two afternoon concerts of which listeners will
do well to make a note, bave been planned for
Wednesday, November 10, and Saturday, Novem-
ner Ta. The first will be given by the ever-popular

Hesses o th’ Barn Band, with vocal interludes: by
Mr. Heelert Ruddock (bass), who i a member of the
Manchester ‘Station Operatic Company. Tho

second concert will be given by the Station Orches-
ita. Miss Esther Coleman {contralte), and Miss

ao McCullagh, the well-known Liverpool! vio-
inist.

PLYMOUTH.

HE REV. J. GLIVER. HORNABROOK,
4 ©.B.E., whoia giving the address at the Studio
Servieo on Sunday, October 31, is the Weeleyan

- Naval Chaplain at Devonport. He served with the
Balonica Fore: for three yearsduring tho war.

s = = ?

- Eome useful hints to thosc interested in the
fascinating aubject of Architecture will be given by

 Mizy M. Tothill, Curator of &t. Nicholas Priory,
Exeter, ina talk on Tuesday, Novernber 2.. Later,
Mr. H.C. L, Johns will give a chat on Gipsy Life.

| oh * a *

The programme on Wednesday, November 4,

offera a host of good things from which listeners,
whatever their tastea, will be ablo to find something
of interest. There will be favourite melodies
layed by the Stat ion Orchestra, ‘cello solos. by
im Margaret Kettlewell, a violin recital by Mr.

Albert Tosie, two short plays performed by Mr.
Charles Hartley and Miss Ethel Gordon Paul, and
items by Miss Grace Ivell, Misa Vivian Worth, and
Mr. Bret Hayden, well-known entertainces,

= - a” =

A-short programme af oboe aolos will be given by
Mr. T. Stanton Wicks até o'clock on Thursday

evening, November & The samo evening M.
A. Briais will conclude hia series of French talks
with some. intercating information concerning ‘Le

From the Pr

 

BOURNEMOUTH.

HEN Rings were Coiners’ ia the jolly subject
of Mra. E. Goo Nash's third talk on the Hansa

Towns on Tuesday, November 2, Tt would be rather
fun to be a coiner, but the penaltics of coining
werd distinctly unpleasant, and however pleasant
to be «a king, it might be awkwarl if the
royal revenue proved inadequate, as it usually
did. How delightful, then, to bo both king and
comer at the same time! No need for « Chancellor
of the Exchequer, one supposes.

* « * ‘

Mr. George Stone and the Station Players will
make a welcome re-appearance in the programmes
on Monday, November 1, in the play, ‘Op oa Me
Themh,  Listenera will remember thot:the scene
of thia play, which has pathos as well aa humour,
i in & Soho laundry.

« * ‘ * :

There will be another late concert of chamber
musie by the Wireless Trio on Wednesday, Novem-
berg, at lOp.m. The programme inchades Schubert's
Trio in 2 Flat ond Schumann's Trio it D Minor,

- = - es

A Twilight Programme ia on attractive tithe for
the late afternoon concert on Friday, November 5,
which 3 to include the Slow Movement from Beet-
hoven's The Pathetic Sonata,

ig ie a i

Listeners are pronsed a Star Variety Programme
for Fatorday, November 6. Thera will be light

songs at the piano by Miss. Florence Oldham, and
humour by Mr. Tommy Handley. Miss Alma Vane
and Mr. Harold Kimberley are also to. provide
aome of the ingredients of what should prove
to bean execllent Saturday evening dish.

* « é “

The history of the Nursery Rhyme iz a fascinating
subject, for it takea us back to an age when a story
or a poem was handed down by word: of mouth
from generation to generation. The most artless
of Narsery Rhymes that is still to be heard in a
twenticth-century nursery may preserve in its

apparently meaningless doggerel some valuable
fruzment of eenturicssold foll-lore which would
otherwiee have perished. Mr. Hugh Roberts, in
apenking of the various kinds of Nurséry Rhymes,

will no doubt be able to explain in hiv talk on
Monday, November 1], who waa the Lady who rode
to Banbury Cros and why the Cow jumped over
the Moon,

BIRMINGHAM.

HEantograph book of the Birmingham Station
hoa heen ita carefully-guarded property since

the early days of 1925, when H.R.H. Prince Henry
ingeribed his -signature—the first in the book.
To-day it contains many names of distinction,
including that of the famous stateaman, the late
Viscount, Curzon, a amall, neathy-pencilled signature
on the top Ieft-hand corner of one of tho pages,

i. i’ e *

The first of this season's Police Band Concerta
will be breadeast on Wednesday, November 3,
when the conductor, Mr, Richard Wassell, will-alas
have charge of the City Polies Male Voice Choir.
As the Town Hall ia at present undergoing altera-
tions and repairs, this concert will take place at the
Central Hall

. = o ®

A talk of a historical nature on Life Assurance
will be given early in November. by Mr: H. Aldridge
who, in two further talks, will disensa the develop-
ment and operation of present-day methods.

* * * *

A breath of fresh air pervades tho afternoon
topics on Monday, November 1, when the subject
under review is the Allotment Garden. Friday,
the famous * Fifth, is of particular interest to
Midland listeners, since 30 many Midland personages
wero implicated in the Gunpowder Plot, on which
a talk will be given by Miss Aveline Lewis,

———

ovinces.,
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CARDIFF
yAERE is abundant evidence that the fund in-

_ Mugurated some time ago to provide wireless
Receiving sete for nocessitow: sick and infirm
persons in the Cardiff area has proved to be one of
our moet highly appresinted efforts on belialf of
charity. Not only doea a wireless set bring enter-tainment to sufferers, bat it lightens the burdena
of those who have to attend to the invalids. ‘The
demand for seta by Benuine casca ia preater than
the fund can meet, and contributions. to it ‘willalways he gratefully received,

+ * +* 7

Cardiff Station is always on the look-out for
plays about Wales, written by thoae who alone
are competent to write about their own country-
men. In The Last Sinner, by Herbert J. Brunel-
Evans, we have o clear-cut picture of a certain
phase of Welsh life. This ‘play is certain to
arouse Controversy, and the writer will be recognined
as one of the steadily-growing band of Welsh
Playwrights: Tt ia to be broadcast on Thursday,
November 4,

-

The Bisteddfed Victors’ "Prasad, broadeast
through Daventry from Cardiff on October 4, was
so popular that a second edition of it ia ta be given.
Many listeners commented on the fact that Welsh
Bnfers, even when singing in “Each Ww
their words very distinotly. ee

+ 8 "we &
Nature talks are particularly qweloome when

weather conditions make rambling ‘a hobby for
the few. One of Ray Kay's popular Farmyard
Fantasies will be given on Tuesday, November 2
entitled ‘Mr, Yorkshire Teils a Tale,” while Mr,
G. COS. Ingram will give one of his interesting talks
on bird-life on Thursday, November 4, under tho
title of ‘Home Life ofthe Black Cap.’

A programme broadeast from Cardiff and Daven-
try some tine ago inclided a Welsh “character!—
Evan Ty Gwyn, whose droll outlook on life and
the happenings in his village appeared to delight —
the fancy of both English and Welsh lHstenera,
Evan's philosophy ia propounded in his local shoe.
maker's shop, we are led to believe, but in broad.
casting, Evan has found o much wider adionee
whieh Will listen to him without argument, [s.
teners who heard Evan Ty Gwyn's previous broad.
east will look forward to hia contribution ‘ta ‘the
Cardiff programme on Thursday, November’ 18,

% + + =

What promises to be an unueually interesting
Welah programme will be given in the near future,
Listeners will be-asked to imagine themselyea in
the kitchen of an old inn in the heart of Wales,
Villagers are gathered for a local celebration, and
among them are guesta at the inn—Joseff P,

Morgans, of Cleveland City, Ohio, his son amd

daughter. Joseff ia an old Welshman who went

to the States in carly youth, His contribution to
“the entertainment of the evening, and that of hig
Americanizhd offspring, will offer an amusing con
trast to the “local talent,’

ii = = =

Listeners heave been encouragingly apprectative
of the outside concerts given from time to time in
aid of charity, Apart from the recent Sunahine
Carnival at Weaton-super-Mare—which waa an
effort on a large soale-—one of the moat successful
was the concert given last year at Pontypridd, A
migration of staff, microphones, and other incidentuls
of broadcasting, from the studio to the Town Hall,
Pontypridd, will take place again on Tuesday,
Novernber 30, when Pontypridd listencramay seq
many of their favourite singera and entertainers.
Pontypridd ia within easy reach of a thickly popu-
lated industrial area, aml it 8 anticipated there will
bo a keen ‘and early demand for seate, which will

be at populer prices, The Cottage Hospital, Ponty-
pridd, will benefit bythe profits derived fromthis
cancert. 1 te x eh Poet
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By Professor J. Arthur Thomson
bills and tet-them fall on the rocks 40 that the skella Wherenpon the pigeon repeated the prooeddury[This iathe turd of the nefable scrics of Take on

fe * Afind oof Animate” Glick Professor! Thomson,

Ws freeerete bw loan, ie] hrauninaal indy fp at Stationa

ooey Thursday evening from Aberdeen. These Talke

weil fo publishe? week by week in “TER

rerics.|

ita Do

E must jodge birds, not by hens and the ke,
which hare in so many cases become

individually dull, largely because they live an over-
sheltered life. We must judge the hen by the adven-

turona, highhy educabbe chick 2 ani omer im pression

of Dirds as a whole must be based on facta from

wid nature. ftom the Lie of rooks and orows,

OPTS mrt parrots.

We must begin with the inborn capacitics for

doitug apparently lever bhings-—the repertorsy of

instinctive predispositions. There are hereditary
aptitudes 1in the wha of pecking, aratehing, fwim-

ming, diving, climbing, and flying. The young
redahank lies Jow at the first sound of tho parent's
danger-signal. Some preooons yong bunds do

this before they are quite free from the eoyr-shell.
Qn the other hand, the power of

 

are hroken, Teoks, which are notoriously clover
bids, do the same swith fresh-water mussels,

There are recorda of a bird of prey letting food
drop upon ite leheagueret] mcstlings, and of another
whith maket a habrtoof letting a» stone fall into the
midst of o cluteh of optrich’s eggs with consequences
highly satisfactory to itself.

In the quiet of the wood one sometimes: hears
the song. thrush breaking snail chells-om its stone
anvil, and one may easily find the tell-tale evidences
of ite appetite, Ia this habit, which comes so en
osing # tool, an inborn gift, or has it to be learned #

The answer is piven by Mise Frances Pitt in her
admirable * Wild Creatures of Garden and Hedge-
row.’ ‘To a young thrish which she had brought
up by hand she offered somo wood-snaila; but
he took no interest in them until one put ont ita

head and began to move about. The bird then
picked at its horns, but was bewildered when the
anai] retreated within the shelter of the shell,

This happened over and over again, the bird's   

with suceess, and this was done several times Gn
the course of a few minutes, the bird becoming
mereasinghy expert. This was an exhibition of
intelligent learning, but there was more to follow.

After a short time, the experiment waa varied
by inserting in the bevelled rail o small piece of

wool about two inches long and half an inch broad,
This was placed in the groove in such © way
that the door could not be prahed along far enough

to allow tho pigeon to enter. After some frnittess
pushing, the pigeon ecized the piece of wood in
hia: beak and threw it on the ground. Hee then

sid the door alone and hurried inte the doverot.

Bot he was not allowed to settle down, ‘and
thie performance was repented several times’ in

the cooree of a few minutes, Aathe bird was always

balked of his reward, he gave up trying, amd re-

mained passive on the lighting heard for. almost
ten uminutes,

Birds are Good Learners.
The next step waa of much interest. The observer

went anto hia honge -close by,
 instinctive. behaviourmuch ies

in young birds than in crestores
like ants, bees, and wasps, which
belong to tho ‘litth-brain' line
of evolution

Tho Limiis of Instinct.
Professor Lloyd Morgan’ found

that his chicks, incubnted in. the
laboratory, paid no altentign to
their mother's clack when she
was brought outside the door,
Althouch thirsiv, and willing to
driaik from o anoetened finger-

tip, they -dikl mot instinctively
reonthiive water oven when they

walked through «  saucerful.
Only when they happened to. peck
their tees when standing im water
did they appreciate water as. the
stufithey wanted and raise ther
bila up. te, the sky, And. was
not othe limited, character of
mahne) cheainly shown by the way
im whieh they stuffed their crops

with ‘worms’ of red worsted ?   

but lost no time in going to o
window. /He waa -rewaried. by
aecag the wideawake pigeon seize
the piece of wood and toga if into
the air, afterwards effecting en-
trance aa he had done before,
The obeerver removed the pigeon
again and returned’ to the house,
where be was witness of precisely
the same procedure. In faet, the
oxperiment was repented several
times, aleve with the same reenlt.
When the observer remained
staiuing near the dovecot, the
pigeon cid nothing ; when he went

into the hewer, the  pypeor den

meliately hfted the jamming

piece Of aod and slid the ddr
along. After the observations had
lasted for about three-quarters. af
an hoor, they were: discontinued,
partly beswuse nothing new fap
enol, aod partly ‘because the
cock-pigcon became exceedingly
mpationt to -take wp his position  

Evidently, they were missing their
mother's teaching |

Limited as they were, however’
they learned with prodigions
rapidity, thus illustrating the deep difference
between the ‘hic brain’ type, relatirely poorly
endowed with inwtinctive capacities, but. cminently
edecablo, and the ‘little brain" ‘type, say,
of canis onl bees, very tichly endowed with
imstinctive capacttics, bot far from being quick

er glad to learn, Not more than once or twice

did the chioks experiment with the red worsted ;
not more than once or twice ded they ‘try the un-
pelntable caterpillar.

(hur gimeral position ia that: while birds have their

instincts, they aze more characteristioally learnerd,
and that, even im their instinctive doings, there
are often flushes of intelligence, But let us take

adew instances where the intelligence factor eecma
RONe COTSpT UOTE.

Signs of Real Intelligence.

When the Greek eagle lifts the Greek tortoise
in ita talons and lets it fall from a height #6 that the
carapace is broken and the flesh exposed, It is
probably making intelligent use of an expedient.
Whether it discovered the expedient by experi-
menting, as is possible, or by chance, as is more
likely, it maeq- it intelligently, appreciating the
situation.
Tho same expedient ih illustrated by herring

gulls, which lift sea-urchings and elame in their

  

THE THRUSH'S AwViL.
How the thrush breaks snails’ shells—a clear sign of intelligence.

ingquisitivoness increasing day byway, The thrash
often pieked one up by the lip, but no real progress
was made fill the sixth day, when the thrush bet
anal on the ground as iwould a big earthworm.
At last on the same day he picked up a shell and

hit it repeatedly againsta stone. Hetried-one snail's
shell after another, until after fifteen minutes"

lmrd work he managed to break one. After that all

was tasy, He had cracked his first mail After

long trying he had found out how to deal with a
difficult situation. We may exy, then, that while
& certain predisposition to beat things is doubthss
inborn, the use of the anvil is no outcome of a

specialised inetinet: it isan intelligent acquisibion.

A Pigeon’s Cleverness.

Take an instance that shows intelligence inter-
wening in instinctive routine, A cock Homer
pizenn was due to relieve the brooding hen, who
was sitting in a dovecot. Thie had an alighting
board at the entrance, and the door itself was a

sliding shutter working in « bevelled rail. As the
entrance was onhy slightly open, the cork-pigeon,
obetient to an imeistent instinctive urge, got his
head and shoulders in, and suceeeded in shoving
the shutter along, Bot the observer fruetrated
his sucemsfal entrance and put him outsile again,
adjusting the shutter in its original position,  

on the mest,

We have Iingered over the
new cae, becaiet i ia cae
fully-observed, char instance of

behaviowr that mast be called intelligent, though:
the prompting nf the whole wos incthinot hire,

There are four pointe to bo noticed: (a) tho déx-
terona sliding of the door along; (6) the quick

removal of the piece of wood that kept tho door

from being opernod far enough: ; fe) ‘the Gessation

of endeayour when the pigeon percerved that his
aolution of the: problem did not merit with tte
duc reward; and (d) the immediate repetition of

the peocedure when there seemed to be, in the
abeence of the observer, a chanoe of snccess:

To ¢um up: We must eredit binds, in the first
place, with a repertory of ready-made efficiencios
or instinets, ag seen, for instance, in the nest-
building and the care of the offspring. These are
often influenced and modified by intelligence.

In the second place, there t extraordinary
educability, so well Wustrated by chicks, » power
of building up associations, profiting by experience,
and enregistering the resulta,

In the third place, there is occnsionally some
flash of imtubitable intelligence, such as was
exhibited by the- pigeon's cleverness in gettmg
inte the dovecat. But more characteristic, perhaps,
is the strong current of feeling—whether it be in
the: petionee of the brooding bird ‘or in the ecetasr
of the nightingale's lyric.  
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The Childron's Corner

What’s in a
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Programme ?
 

-R-E-R-R-R !
The telephone again. (One wishes once

mort that they hadn't been invented, and unhooks
the receiver.)
“Yes ?-—Children's Comer speaking—— What ?

»The next programme ia wantel for The Sadie
Times by to-morrow 7—— Right! Were working
on it now. You shall have it this afternoon.’
One hitches the receiver on to the hook againand

turn’ back to the sheet of foolecap Iving on the
table. On it ore many sérawls and croasing-ont,
They dont look much, but they represent a corm
deal of hard work. And there's a good deal more
work needed yet before the ‘ programme for the
week beginning’ something-or-othor will give satis-
faction to those who are planning it,
Week by week programmes are planned—six

weeks in front of the time when they will be broad-
east, and there are always the same problema.

‘The proyramme mustn't bo dull. Tt mat
interest the largest possible number of listeners.

Ti mustn t be ‘like school. It must have ota of
different things in it, po as to provide something
for everyboly. There mustn't be anything m 1b

which ia likely to do any sort of harmto listeners,

“There must be some new or special feature in it,

if powible, It mustn't be too much like the
programme of the weeks just before,

These points, and several others, have to he
carefully considered when itema are being chosen.

- Long ago the people who plan Children’s Tour
programmes for London and Daventry decided
that it-took nétarly a month to get in everything
that seemed to call for a place.
Some of the listeners are boys; some of them

are gitle, Their oges vary tremendously, and so
do: their likes ond dislikes, Somehow, one has
to get in school stories, adventure stories, nature

stories, fairy stories, and stories of several other
kinda. Here and there one haa to eprinkle in. star
talks, 00 talks, railway talls, ship talks, ancl little
chats on variows other things. There must be
nitsic—piano boloa, wichn solos, ‘erllo solos, and

golos on other instruments, There most be a
niilitary band and o dance band somewhere or
other. There must be songs—funny and otherwixe,
sometimes by male fingers, eometimes by femalo

_ gingers. We want o competition from time to
time, anda play, and songs with choruace, and a
little ‘children’s news,’ ond something to maka
children lough. Then there are special days,
quch na anniversarica ond great national oecasions.
which noml special items. It would be nice to
have recitations now and again, toc, Oh, and what
about-a programme broadcast by children, Just to
encourage them and to stir up othera by their
example ? Of course! Is there anything left
out? Wes, theres this and that and something
else, which we must put in because we know lots
of cur liateners expect them.

So the business porson, We have the ingredients
of the pudding, so to speak, and the next thing
ia to make them into a pudding, which will please
aa many children as possible. Ita no end of a job,
because chiklren are 50 different ahont what they
like in the pudding line, but it geta done at, Inst,
‘and the plan for ‘ the next programme’ ia duly sent
up to The Radio Times.

That's not the end of the matter, by any means,
The stories (already carefully chosen) have. to be
earefully edited—olten re-written. So do the talka.
Arrangements have been made with singers and
players, but their ponga and picoss hare ta be

chosen and sometimes discussed. Certain things
havo to be specially written, and new ideas aro not

Byand by, there will be rehearsals
to arrange for and carry cot. And all the time
that one ts preparing for the future, ove i# having

 
 

to look after the present as well, because every day
brings ita own microphone porformance and every
aay# programme is important.

There are people who think the Children’s Hour
means just poing imtoo Studio and * playing about *
—fve heard it unkindly called * fooling about '—
in front of the microphone for threc-quarters of an

hour, But realy there's moro—a great deal more

in it than that. The answer to the question,
‘What's ina programme * would tale « long tinve to
give if it were to bo givenin full.

As we pointed owt ineh woek, the Children a
Hour programmed are yours, nod you can help
tremendously if you will only let us know what you

like, what you don t like, and what cle you want.
Above oll, wo aro grateful for new ideaa—though

it docan't follow that we can use oll that are sent

jo us,

 

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR OPERA
LIBRETTI 2

Ee fourth of the series of Operas to be breadeast
from all stetions is to be siven on December 10.
This Gime it is te be “The Barber of Seville,’

Listeners are recommended to have a copy of the words

of the Opera in front of them when listening te ile

broadcast, The form given below is arranged so that
applcanta may obtain either (1) aingle copies of the
Librette af * The Barber of Seville” for ? Rigeletta,

“The Bohemian Gil,’ end * Faust,” which have already

been broadcast) at 2d. each; (2) the complete series of
twelve for Zs. {including those which have already
been broadcast, but which will be of value in future
broadcasts) ; or (3) the remaining nine of the series (in-
cluding “The Barber of Seville,” but excluding operas
already broadcast) for |s, Gd.

SURISESSteeeeeeeRbeleedeS

I. Please send me Libretfi as follouts on

copy fcoptes) of ‘ The Barber of Seville."

2 a. Poot. °
* Rigolelic, :

*The Bohemian Girl," for
pence of the rale of 2d. per |

be en

: rm

1 which f enclose
copy.

a Application for the complete genes (including

‘ Rigoletio,’ ‘The Bohemian Girl,’ ‘Fausl* and {|
"The Barber of Seville").

Please send me copy (eoples) of each |
i of the Opera Libreiil ax published, Jenclose P.O. |

No. , Daler in

payment af fhe role of 2s. for the whole series,
poal free, i

3. Application of the remaining nine of the

i Serfes (including * The Barber of Seville’).

Please send me copy (copies) of each
af the remaining mine Libvetli of the complete 1
series. f enclose P.O. No. ~Oalue |

in payment al ihe role of Is. Gd. each |

nineLibeetil, post free.

PLEASE WHITE IN BLOCK LETPERS,

MeeEee Nee oe oe )taFoto
SIMPLESocd ec eas iosse hiceislaaeeee
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Applications must be marked ‘Libretti’ on the
envelope and sent, together with the remiltance, to
Broadcast Opera Subscription List, c/o B.B.C, Savoy
Hill, London, W.C,2,

The Libretti wall be sent singly os published ta
reach eachsubserber o few days before cach Opera is
broadcast.
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A ‘Request > Week.
rn

— Te

Suggestions, Please!
URBING the last year or so thera have becn
many items in the London and Daventry

Children’s Hour which letters from listeners show
to have been popular. Quite often there have been requests that such items should be repeated.
In the ordinary way this is not an easy thing
to do, and it is proposed, therefore, to have a week
of programmes made up of jtema especially asked
for. Tho week fixed for this is the one beginning
December 12. j

Children are asked to select items they would
most like to hearagain. Write them on a post-card
and send it to * The Children's Corner, Savay Hill,
London, W.C.2, marking it ‘Request Week,’
In order that the votes can be counted and the
necessary arrangements made for the programmes
to be printed an he Fedio Tienes postoapds
mast reach ws by November §, :

In this way children will’be given a real chore
in programme-planning, and we hope they will not
neglect the opportunity,

The programmes for the week beginning
October 24 have various jtema that members
of the“ Wireless Family” ought to notice.
On Monday, there is another of the ‘ Bruin Bear

anil Bobbie Rabbit’ stories, by Misa Alexander.
This time, the two of them go fishing, and Bruin
gete—well, you'd better livlen! It is a story for
the younger listeners, and on the same day there is

a‘ King Arthor’ story for the older ones,
On Tuesday, Mr. BE. Le Breton Martin will tel]

another story of the ‘Barnaby Tew series, and
Wise Riste Winter, who is one of our moet poplar

singera, Will bein the Siudio. Mr. V. Hely Hutchin-

gon (more intimately known to us as.‘ Uncle Bunny’)
will give the first of several chats on musical
instrumenta—what they are and what they do.

He is arranging to have special music played to
illustrate what he says, and if T knew anything of
‘Bunny "—which I do, and » lot-—this new feature
will be one of the best we have ever had.
On Wednesday, there will be an amusing story

of * Chor the Pig,’ which is suitable for people of
almost any age. On the came day, we shall have
another “History in Humoroug Versa’ item by
Mr. Roland Carse—with desoriptive music.
Thursday showld be a good day. It brings

Mr. J. RK. Castling to the Studie with choru-
songs. It also provides for another of Miss Olwen
Rowena’ Hepzibah ’ Stories—with farmyard noizes,
ond it inchidea a talk by ‘ Unele Leslie’ on * Zoo
Clothes.’

0mFriday, we are to have another * Nieoe’ and
Nephews' Day.’ We have chosen five, and they
will have-ebout six minutes each to ehow you what
they can do, Their namea are G. Lloyd Jones,
Dorothy Workman, Ellen Loury, V. Crawforil-
Phillipa, and William Roed,
On Saturday, the chief item will be another of

Mr. A. A. Milne’s ‘ Winnie-the-Pooh” stories,
Aa usual, it-will be done as a dialogue, and we hope
it will ‘goa over’ ag well as the Previous ones seeny

to have done, :
 

 

 

Birmingham's Cot Fund.
The children's stall at the Wireless Exhibition

at Thorp Street Barracks, Birmingham, wag a
tremendans success, the nomber of toys anid dolka

and eryetal eete, not to mention all the polliwogs

and Teddy bears brought by members of the Fadia

Circe to help the Cot Fund, was quite on ‘eye.
opener. Over £20 was obtained by the sale of toys

during the firat night of the Exbibition. Many
thanks ta everyone who helped, cither by buying
or selling.

: Armistice Day at Manchester. .
A special Armistice Day programme is being

arranged for the Manchester Children's Corner
on Thuraday, Nevember 11. This will take the

form of a play—appropriate to the spirit of the
a DOCASION, . i
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Story of the Orchestra

By V. Hely Hutchinson.—lV.

[f you have read Kipling’s “angle Book,’ you
Will remember that. Little Toomal, when he

was Ho pleased with life that he didn't know what
to do with himself, relieved his feclings by beating
on tom-tom. It is not difficult to imagines that
come prehistoricecene like this may have represented
man's first attempt to express his exuberance by
artificial means, instead of hy shouting or dancine.
fn any case, the drum isa very primitive instro-
ment, and gives rein to man's sense of rhythm, jost
na hia vaiee does to his sense of melody.

To bring ont rhythms ia, of course, the “main

function of drum m the orchestra. But the

sifaple tom-tom has expandedintoa sortof arsenal
of instraments placed round the back of the

orchestra, and-predided over by four or five muscular

looking gentlemen. Let us take a look at them
(the instruments, I ncan).

First, there are-the kettledrums: three sor four
large ametal resonators with ‘hide etretched across

the top. The hide can be tightened or loosened
by means of taps (thia regulates the note of tho
trom), ail is strank with a soft-headenl stick.

The kettledrums are the least obtrusive
percussion -instroments, and for this renson laeve
heen, since Each'a time, the most important.

Then there are various sorts of bells, come played
with hammers, atl some with «a keyboard
mechaniem Hike the piano.

The above instruments produce. actual notes ;
the remnimier: only make o moise. Thea ar:
lig drum, cymbals, gide-dram (a Httle drins,
etruck with « hard stick, and haying *sneres" of
cut which vibrate against the surface), tumbourine,
gong, trinngle (a amall trinngle ‘of otal, strock
" ith a metal stick) and some others, If there ia a
Siriproctaumme on hand, one may even seo
sith unlikely contraptions an a wind-machino ancl
te Tattle.
The obvious question is: what are theee noises

doing in. & combinition-of purely musical instru.
menta? Is it necessary to bave such varied
machinery to emphasize rhythm ¢

The answer is: they are all osefal, or they would
not be there. Emphasizing the rhythm is ‘not
their only duty; they all have their own character,
whieh they can infuse into the orchesira, The
seoret Gf writing for them is only to as: them when
the characher-of the-muosio- demands them ; if used

indiscriminately, their tone becomes wearikome anc
vulgar. Huteman'’s joke about “The One-Note
Man” is perfectly applicable to percossion plavers :
and a wait of three hundred bars in their part is no
uncommon thing: The kettiedram ia the only
TercMseiom, instrument that’can be ased more or

less indiscriminately, aml even that requires carefial
trentment. With the others, onemay say broadly
that the fewer notes they havesto play, the more
effective they will be,
No composer-befere Berlioz understood the real

charicter of percussion instruments, apart from
ketlledrims, When they did appear in symphonies
(which was rarely) they were brought in simply to
add to the volume of noise, which they did by
awamping overything else. Beethoven, Mozart
and Haydn, on the rare occaKions when they nsed

them, came lamentably to grief. Ordinarily they
were never heard outside » theatre, or a milttary
band, whose more boisterdus quality of tone can
accommedate them much betterthan an orchestra,

Berlioz, Mendelasohn, aod Wagner discovered
hat-they could oll -be used for apecial purposes,
= better still, that they were just as useful
played softly as they were played: londly:
i¢ no spacechere be go into-their-varions character-
ietics; the listener who wants to hear absolutely
perlect.perouesion-writing cannot do better than
liztento the third and dastmovements.of Rimaky- .

»Koraskof's«nite “Scheherazade!  *  

of wll |

obhe artist.

There  
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Listeners" Letters.
 

Point of View.
That Applause in the Studio.

i 

(idee one remiveted (hal wedo rot comiler onenneoue lablers for petaitrms
The Bofitorial paiireap de goroy HiLfinderedt icwh bteiity.

Na recent iseue we published the firstof a series
of discussions in which we hope to elicit our

readers’ views on some of the vexed questions of
bromicasting, Mr. Bydney A. Moseley, himself
both an experieneed broadcaster and an enthusiastic
listener, opened these debates with a statement. of

the case, as he sees it. against permitting audiences
fo attend performances in, broadcasting ‘studios
and te applaud the artists. This question is clearly
one in whith our readera are keenly interested.
We hare reerived a heavy post on the subject, and
hoth points of view—the pros ond the cons—have
been folly expressed, ‘On the whole, the majority
seems ‘to be against applause in the studio, The
views of those who like to hear such applause were
perhaps best expressed in the following imtercsting
leffer from Miss Gaace Lomax (Woodford Green,
Essex} =

Mr. Mosniey rulea jut nll and any. studio
ipplanse, cabling at artitieial,.A very snooall portion
of it may be superficial, but the performers. in
gencral deserve all the recegnition—and more—
that ia tendered by ‘so small 1 section of their
nudicne, Many tones when o dead blank silenep
has. succeeded some outstanding item, Mm‘heart
hae wireleaeed ite thanks, aching with a-aense of
gratitude unexpressed, Time: ond. agkin T have
wishwl thal someene, aomewhere, weil pa
audible expression of the appreciation of thommancds
of listeners who con otheracither time imostipe
to write an-expression of their thiaike. 7 ami sure
that listeners in general feel mare comlortuble when
Bombo Id deputiving for them in the studie,
thanking performers in the aeeepted minner.  * In
everything give thanks "—a- sound rule of. life, and
until some new methed be devised, let there be
audible thankesiving af the fountain head for the
ftream of retreshment which flows slimes} wn-
ceakingly to covery corner of this land of ours.

On the other hand, many correspondents agree
with Mr, Moseley. that the laughter of the studio
audience interrupta their enjoyment of the per-
formance. Mr, P. W. RicHarns (Trinity Road,

B.W.17), makes an apt comparison with gramo-
phone recording work :—

In my View, no ondienée should be allowed in
the. broadensting ‘studio during a transmission.
As things arc at present, all one can hear is the
beginning of the jokes and then cach time comes
an uproar of langhter drowning the essential part
of the story, I venture to state that filly per cent.
of the jokea broadcast are not heard by the listener
heoause of this-lauchter in the studio, There ia-no
doubt that a atudie ouchence helps the artiste, but
broadtasting is a new and different art, ond should
be recognized 64 existing forthe Listener and not for

Many artista “who broadeast have
made kome succesaful gramophone records, but,
mo for asf inow, theyhave mo audience tolisten to
them in the gramophone company's studio.

Several other correspondenta agree that the
broadcast artist of the future will have to be able
to dispense with the aweet. music of his listeners’
applause, Here are two typical letters making
this point ;—

I acner with Mr, Moseley. Eroadecnst artista
should play to the unseen windience, which ia far
greater than the seen. ‘Wireless, like the crema,
will, I ‘believe, develop o new and different kind of
artista, those who will not feel the necessity of a
visible andience. Ome of the chief reazons why I
like lstening to wireless concerts better than to the
ordinary concert is becauad in theformer case there
is an abeenoe of applause.—ALBERT Ensy (Finchley
Road, Hampstead).

My opinion is, that if an mrtidt. PEGUITeS.. nn
audience bn enable him to broadcast, he is not fitted  

Prejereeee ia gine fo fetlors potieh, coat
. rand, Donon, IFCE]

for the Sines Applouse in the ‘#budie does nat
necessarily prove an artist's ability to entertain luis
invisible wudi¢nee.—R, Hexey Gonpanp (Cran:

bourne Street, London, W.).

And, finally, there are many correspondents
who intensely. resent the abuse of the system. A

letter from Hull, signed G, W., fairly represents
Cheir point of view,

Twat «a claque of invited guests in the broad-
casting studio showld provide artificial laughter
and mechanics! appliase for everything and amy
thing inrespective of brondcnsting merit ia wery
icritating ond unpleasant to moat hateners.

Altegether, we can thank our readers fora very
uminating discussion, and invite thom to send us

their views equally freely on the other subjects
that will he rare from time to ‘time in ese! ser

af debates,

POINTS FROM OTHER LETTERS.

Is it possible to arrange weekly or fortnightly
talka in German? There is a large number af
atudents who are learning Gorman, and who would
greatly appreciate occasional tallin this language,
—

Brroesd,” "Holl °

T am in favour of “God Save the People' asour
soeond "Nwtional Anthem.” What more
words and majestic tune ? The suggestion should

commonitecli te many listeners.—A. J. Gannert,
Rast lnm.

Listening to the Afubade the other night brought
back to mo momories of Salonika, and I wondered
how many late comrades of -4let G.H. were listening
nt “the same time as myself.—F. G. HeMenwAY,
Hilla Road, York.

Prease include studio dohates. more frequently
in the Broeadeast Programmes. The cducutional
value of listening to discuasions on current evertat
must be inestimable, while, incidentally afta
infinite entertainment.—E; “A. Eves, Port
Place, Brighton.

I wast to thank the 6.6.0. for the bappinoss it
has brought into oa lonely woman’: life, My
loneliness vorshed at the sound of your wel
music.—H, E. F., Birkenhead.

——————_—i—

‘SHAKESPEARE HEROINES"
COMPETITION,

HE following is a list of those who have sent
in twenty or more completed application forms

for the ‘Shakespeare Heroines" Souvenir Book,
up to September 30:—

Mrs. Ruomasy, 260, St. James’ Court, 8.W.1,
Mrs. Probert, 20, West Grove, Merthyr Tydfil,
L. Spencer, Eaqg.,. 14,. Branksome Avenue,

Bournemouth.
Misa L. Kenyon, Colthurst Home School,

Warford, or, Aldert Manchester,
Mrs. Raid, 31, Papper CectetChekon

The competition remains open till December 31.
A bound copy of Shakespeare's works, of the

value of £10 106, will be presented to the person
who sends us the greatest number of applications
for the book.
—

.
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The Board of the Royal London
Ophthalmic Hospital (Moorfieles) wish
to take this opportunity of expressing
ther grateful thanks to Mesarz. 5. G,
Brown, Led. (Minufacturers of Head.

phones and Loud Speakers), Western
Avenue, N. Acton, W.3, who have
generously korne the txpense of
this Appeal in "The Radio Times.”

 
Clip this

now

Help us to

raise £16,000

this Autumn

Blind!
—but for Moorfields
An appeal specially directed to wireless
listeners on behalf of this grand old
Eye Hospital founded more than one

hundred years ago.

TS Empire's largest and foremost Eye Hospital needs money.Its good work is being sadly crippled fo
Each year the burden of debt has grown larger—each year

the necessary expenditure to carry on this work has run ahead af
income, Yet must we turn away those whose sight we could save 2
Must our skill be denied to those men and women who, throughno fault of their own, are standing on the abyss of lifelongdarkness? And what about the children? Who can ignore their
pleading little faces—the wheedling touch of -their impulsivehands? This wonderful work must go forward, and it shall
with your help. aay

Every wireless listener has a special interest in Moorfields
for Moorhelds was the first hospital to be equipped for wireless
by the Daily News, It was on Wednesday, September 23rd. 1925,
that the installation was completed and the first little patient
donned her pair of headphones. And from that time
hencetorward a new doctor joined the permanentstaff of Moor-
fields—a_ dcctor who was even more skilful than any of his
hard-working colleagues. Doctor Wireless was his name. For
broadcasting has brought the world into the ward, and helped
many a ‘o-ely tried sufferer to bear an affliction bravely and
patiently. But even more to the kiddies in Moorfields has broad-
casting brought sunshine and happiness. Many, manytimes, when
everything elsehas failed, has Doctor Wireless coaxed roses back
into pale, wan little cheeks. So to-night, as you sit by yourhreside,
give thought to those in Moorfields and those awaiting their turn
to be taken within, Help us to pay off our debt and to re-open
the 18 beds closed through lack of money. Cut out the Enclosure
Formadjoming and pin it to your cheque or to a Treasury Note
whilst the cry from Moorhelds is still ringmg in your ears.

 

Save the children at Moorfields!

 

Ciberk Ac good,

or lack of funds.’
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3.30 LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Corndieted ty Howarn Cann

Onoa Pater (Messo-Sopranc); Airs. Worwanw

O'Nem. (Piandforte); and Tan Wrenursa (On-
CHESTICA

ORCHESTRA

Ballet Suite," Coy hinlas and Preoaers” Tarlorint =

Atennetto (les Nrimphea de Biane); Grigue (Pirst

Time in Lahn) eeeeoe. Afoitt!

WHE Belgian Composer, Gorétoy (V741-FS14)

began his mitsical life with -2 Sore cis-
appointment, and ended it with all kinds of
honours ard pensions. His disappointment lay
in being turned ont of & church choir aa iocapable,
nt the age of eleven; but when he found sym:
jeithetic masters, bo gob on fast cnough. At
seventeen be had writton some littl aymphonies,
ind at cighteen he produced a Mase, “Chen he
athracted the attention of a patron, wha helped
him to go to [taly. He was ccononuecal enough
to travel to Rome on foot (falling in with an odd
companion, © soiggler). He had e#till another

reébult there, for hia master dismiteed him as an
incom potent student of composition.

He wae nota scientific musician, but he oon
found how to eit words expressively ond to make
Operas that were acceptable to the French taste
ofhisday., He wrote fifty such works, ond was
richly rewarded, ‘not only by popular applause,
heart by Court patronage, He was macs a Privy

Connoillor-by the Bishop of Lee and a Chevalicr
of the Legion of Honour by Napoleon, who ulsoa
eave hima pension of 4,000 francs to compensate
him for losses gustaimed in the Revolution.

Cophalua and Provria was a fairly early work,
utitten in T7Th. Like many other Operas. of
Ciréiry, itis hasead on a mythological tate. The
name of Procris is perpetuated in our phrase
about-her * undering dart,’ giten to hor by Diann.
The dart not only struck its prey without fail,
bul returned to the hand that loosed it. This
Suite of Ballot Music from the Opera, which was
arranged by the-well:known Conductor, the late
Felix. Motel, in to-night being: perbormed for the
first time in London,

Ona Haney,

Aria, ‘ Bohomitan Love Song" (‘Curmon*) Bree

46 Gecurstiza

Coneerto No. int Minor fortwo Bolo Violina
and Solo Violoncello, with String Orchestra

Alessandro Seartaiti

Sketches, " Thnee Heroes * .o.e.s Herard Carr

IRHESE qieews, which. aro -dedicated to

ranvilla Bantock, celebrate the “hers
deods of u soldier, an explorer, and on sirmun,

TY, O'Leaay, V0. An-extract from the: London
Gazelle in February, 115, ronsthua: * Forming
ane of the stemming party which ndvaneesd
nenineat the ere, burricatiet hie rushed to theo

front and himeel— killed five Germans, who wero

bolding the first -berrivade; after which, he
uttackel the second berricade, which he ecap-
tured, after killing three of the onemy and making i
prisoners of two more. Lance-Corporal O'Leary
thas practically captured the enemy's position

by himself, om prevented the rest of the attack-

ing party from being fired upon,’

Ti. Carram Oares. Hoe was a momber
of Captain Stott's South Polar Expedition of

Lf? which euffered great privations, At o time

whem the explorers wero i Bore difficulties, eri

when shortage of food made it extremely doubt-
ful whether they could aurvive, Captain Scott
thus writes in hia “journal of Captain Oates:
“He slept through the night before lsat hoping
not to ww;ake, but hearcke in the morning. Tt ns
blowing a.blizzard. Ho said, “I am just going

mMtsde, ond may be some-ume." He went out
intothe blizgtard, and wo have mot eeen him since.
We knew poor Oates was walking to his death;

but, thous we tricd to dissuade him, we knew

Ia es

 

 

if wha the act of a brave man ond an English
gentleman,’

TT. Warreronp, V.C. An Admiralty com-
mumps of ome 10, 1915, deseribes: the trum-
Phant. deed of Lieutenant Warneford:: * He
attached, «arya, eingle-luatld, Conplotolys de.

etroyed, nn Zeppelin ifi frailiF, This brilliant

achievernont was accomplidhed after chasing

the Zeppelin from the coast of Flanders to‘ Ghent,
where ho snccecded in-dlropping bis bombs jon it
from a height of only one of two hundred. feet.
One of these bombs caused a terrific explosion
which set the Zeppelin on Gre from enc to end,
but, atthe aame time, overturned. hia nonoplaine,

and stopped the engine. In spite of this, he
sudmtded in) landing safely in Ihisstite country,
and after fifteen minutes started his engine, and
returned to his base without damage.’

10 Mer: Noswan O' Neri "

heybourd Pieces by Scorlattt (from the standard
eolleetian of hia works)

[This programme kas heen arranged in celebration
of fie anniversary of Scorleitt'y birth.)

one, ie 0:
Mo. Fo,4an Th:
Stiuly, mC
Ko, 9,40 1 Mier :
No, 20, nok +
No. dd (Pudtorale),-in PF;
Nad int,

OMERICO SCARLATTI, ‘born an the same
weer as Beach and Handel (Gish),acne a

reat pioneer in keyboard writing. Hiv owas o
dd .expermenter in harmony, wok shed a wit

#6 ‘brisk oa his fingers, :
Qnee when Scarlatti waa young a toned] com.
petition was got up in Rome by «a Cardinal, ut
whith Bearlatti and Handel both wppenred,
Nobody could decide which of these two played
the Warpsichord better, but when it came to
Organ playing Handel, they say, waa an casy
winner,
Of the Paatorafa (No. 43) Mra, O'Neill seve that
“its one of the very few pistes in which one
fat trace the influence of Scarlatti's visit to
England, where he came with Handel aa com-
jaimion. "There is a distinct favour of the Morris
Dances in this charming little piece, which is vory
tarely played.”
Of the last pieos to be played (No. 42, in C) she
boys t ° Ths hess character quite of ite own, not
unlike that of modern Russian music. Part of
it suggesta in type somo of the Prince Igor
climcins.”

45 Caceres

Eymphonic Poem, ‘Vitava® ........ Smetana

IMETANA, tho first Bohemian composer to
achieve: distinction, wae om great lover of

his ative land. He wrote ow wet of orchestral

 

     THE CHILDREN'S HOUR,

Little patients at the Moorficlds Eye Hospital,
which is the subject of the appéal from London

in This Week's Good Cause. |London 8.55.]

4.56

5.35-6.0 

pieoes, entitled My Corgiry, celebrating ti niua F
its natural baautica and its history and legends,
This Tone Poem, the second of that series, ib &
toecription of the progress of the ochiel river BES
Bokomio, the Vitawa (or Moldau, aa we know it),
from its sotree in the deptha of the forest until,
ter tumbling over ‘rapids and streaming past
frowning fortresses, it joina-the Ekbe: nee hero,

rolling nver, Db witnesses oon thie why typical

ecenes Of. Bohemian life—-a hunt nando pensant
wedding: and by omoonlight it spies forest
nymphs dancing i. A inde.

OnG4 HALEY

Harp of Dunvegan ...... |
Eriskay Lulinby ........ ,
Eriskay Love Lilt ...

(2ovie of the
Helrichen| *

i | ar. Kennedy 2reacr
%,

Onorrstr

Hecond Symphony, in @ oo... 00.0205 Schomann

His. ia teally Brhumanna Third ayimpliony3

wrong. numenbtion wos flirough the
athoal Beoond Symphony's being published after
the other tire,

The Composers bicerapher, Wasielewskr, toll
06 that Schumann said of this work: *T skebchesdt
it when I was in a condition of great physicel-
elificring; 1 may say it was, so to speak, tho
resistance of the spirtt which haa. herd visibly
influenced me, I sought to contend with my
bodily atate, ‘The Freer Movestext is full of
this contest, and is in ite character very frealcish:
and contumacions, | ™

The Introduction 4c the Finst Movewest brings:
in.aoveral of the themea to be wed later do thie
work. Tho opening Brass onl) is a lind of
“motto” that will be found apponring-matiy’
times in the different-Movements, Soon eomos-
another, more suave, from the Woodwinel,
The Finest Moveniwt proper begins with an
energetic, springing theme; -vext comes a bine
which, in «a ehi¢htly different form, we heard
fromthe Wowlwind in the Introcuetion. “Onin
or two otherideas are introduced, with some little
elaboration, then “developed’ at some Jength,
and duly * recapitulated." :

The ScnRAZO, in five section, conslets of three
tunes “presented in this onder: First, Second,
Firet again, Third, First. The fiery Fitst seption
thus ¢omes “round three times, its repetilions
being separated by two ‘varied opisctles, ‘or
‘Trios,’ aa they are called, One Trice begins with
a tripping Woodwind phrase (three notes to a
teat), smoothly answered by the Strings. “Tle
other Trio is a sort of discussion of ns einphe
melody. In the Coda, or rownding-off portion
of the Movement, we bear the ‘motto ' call on
the Brass,

The Stow Movement begins with o sweet ond
rather sec melody, made more expressive by the
Birings’ repeated-chord accompaniment, The
following portion ia not so tuch a cistinot, new
iiga as an enhancement of the first then’
emotion mid n deemening of dts mood. Boa tho
Movement goes on ite was, tender and imaging.
tive.

The Last Movement dashes off impotnoushy with
nh theme that contains two idess—the ono: corn-

eisting of the firet mish up the seale and the Your
firm stepsbeyond, and the other of tho Wind
pHietape, joyous and goarch-like, thot fellowes,

Hoth of these nee developed in the course of this
tlasely-woatked-out Movement. “We-tind salsa
Rininiseeners of the Blow ‘Movements leading
melody, the mood of which fora time mnstonm
that of the- Juast. Movemont'’a Opening. Tw

tnekbo * call is in evidence towards. the choso,
whieh comes ina climax of triamph,

~

a

5.30 Heading irom Ceatorn by Atan Hownaxn

A* anniversary programme in honour of
1. Geoftrey Chaucer, the firet of the promt
English poote, who died G25 year age, and area
buced in what ia mow the Poot’, Corner tn

Westminster Abbey.

Ravatoxo Trarrorn reading ‘Tun
Hoosm -or Hraves,’ byFrancia -‘Thompecn,
with Muse by Staxrono Honmaas
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BOW. BELA

Rung by the Minnirsex: Country AssociaTion
Mal Lospos Diocesan Guin or OCnaAnde-
uxcers. Conducted by Witt1amM Pre.

8.7 RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Froy THe Prupto

Tir Cian of THe Carmce oF THE

Heart, WisnLenon

Chratua facts cat... 0... Felice Aneria (100)
| In Nomine doa yo. dacob Hand! (1000-1591)

Boriptare Rending

Tre Com
Fee VOTmec eccaws paws, VPs

226

5.0  
BACHE

Byrd (1542-1623)
Bulator TOWge ae ey artbea fob: Tesh) .¥.,

' Address by the Hey, Fatocn Gennaro Brien,
Bul.

] Tre Com

PG Pastor, odicaa dlity ena aebaw cane Ly ee
er Peee a ee er a ee fotoPoros

ay Bakes Eeeehebth oe eva 'c Qa eo elec eas WW. Syed. 6.¥.

» «esSec HERNARD

Church of the Holy Name, Manchester,
hea frequontly broadcast from the Manchester
Btatinn.

£55. Tae Weex's Goon Cavern: The Royal
fiondon Ophthalmic Hospital (Moorfields Eye

. wovide badhy-needed additional accommodation,
m the oldest and largest ive Hospital in ‘tleo
world, It began ita work for the poor who were

- suffermpe from diseases of, or injury to, the eve,

a Trafalear. This work has steadily increwsed until
ir im our dime, vn Vour's work has come to mean

i freating more than. 53,010) poutionte, some of
Whom actually have their sight restored, and
rary of whom are ‘saved. from blindness:
Air. Cecil Lewis, who makea the appeal, needs
no intreduction to listeners. Ho was one of the
fret Announcers of the G.B.C,, and waa- until

recently Chairman of the Programmes Boaril.
Contributions should be sent to the Becretary,
ae Eye Hospital, City Road, London,
eC,

$0 Werataee Forrcast, Gexegan Kews Bore.
Tt; Lota Announcements

815 De Groorrnd the Ticcariuny Oncuesrra
Vrra Davin (Sopranc)

Relayed from the Piccadilly Hated

OMCHESTIA

Ballet Music from * Le Cid *
Castillane ; Andalouse ;, Atagonnise ;
Cataling + Navarraize.

= | Vvna Daym (with Orchestra)
a Aria, *Depuis la Jour" {* Louise"). . Charpentier
ek "

   

jaca ble a odnee
Anbade +            

  
  
  

        

        
      
          
          

      
  

  
  
  
      

 

OncnEstrs

r Walse, * Passiong! cscees cere eeeesees Raneale

Tn i Monastery Garden (Dy Request) AMetelbey

Ononmernd with Vrna Davin

Grand Fantaizic, * Sormson. ob Delilah *
Saint-Sagna

(Including: ; Printemps ¢ Commenco” nnd
Mon Cour s'Ouvre A ta Voix ')

! Ave Matin’ ieee tees ree, ert Aoln

a... (For Violin, "Cello and Piang—with the Compeser
ee at the Piano)

10.35. Ermocor

 BxX DAVENTRY.a

Trin Stowac, Weatren Fourerast

 

1,600 M.

 

10.20 a.m.
ral et ‘eocer 5.8. fran Londen

“€55 Appeal: Hospital Wireless Fund
L 6.0 Si, from London

919 “Bhipping Forecast
B15.10.35 S.B, fron London        

    
  

 
RUTLER, of the|

- Hoepitel). sAppesl by Mr. Ceci Lewis

7 \ DORFIELDS HOSPITAL, whith ia at
present trying to raiso £16400. in order to |

 
in ‘the oor. when Nebon. won the Battle of |

 

 

_PROGRAMMESFOR SUNDAY(outs 2»)
[Oconee 22, 1ae6.

—— =

 

‘SIT BIRMINGHA M. 479 M.
 

3.30 SYMPHONY CONCERT
THE STATION OncuesTha: Conducted by Joseer
Lewis
Overture to © Dor Freischiite." 2... . Weber
Dexssime Nore | baribone) and Orchestra
Vision Fleeting (Herpdina) ii. elAfmaeenicd
Gitar of Dive itannhiuzer) . > Wagner
Voila Done. da Tortie Cid (Thais).ree
Wi8thheD, Gaows(Pianoatorte) und Orchestra
Convertoin A Minor, Op, G4 .....00.. . Sohne

Deane None
SEPCHALO vac eee eeae EE
PCE DERED. y juu je calas wo heh ow awoke I'reanz

Reaqnat cbr ev caked eer eae: Son
The Erl King Pe cahere aM lal yates Mow hea abees Sch unhant

CRORESTRA
Symphony i O Major. oi ce  Occering

 
Paugip& Proto

Miss GERTRUDE JOHNSON,

the Australian prima donna, who sings three
operatic airs from Bournemouth this afternoon.

Wisirenn Growre
Arabeaquo inMinjor......e0s.0.... Debussy
Bing a Bony of Siwpence . 4.06. eesrane LAOS
Prelude in GabeaiRachrmnanisnos
ee ee ate ape cafe weil baie wie ae Palmgren

CRcHreaTibA

Bute, *WMowaritanie! oo ee a ee ee ey

§.30-6.0 S.0. from London

6.0 3.8. from London

hoo Tre Wree's €Goon Cavnse--Mr. A. HH.
Leanny, House Govemer of the General Hoapitel ;

Appeal on behalf of the Birmingham Hospital
Bunday lund

5.0-10.55 (9.10 Local News)Sit. from London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 356 M.
 

3.30 LIGHT CLASSICAL PROGRAMME

Ton STaTion SyMrnowy ORCHESTRA :
dicted by Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE
Overture to ' Don Giovani * +s isis sc. difosart

£400 Wu1s4M Auwys (Flute), with Orchestra
Concertina for Flute and Orehesita .. Chotietade

£0 Genrnche Jounson (Coloratura Soprano),
with Oreheaten

Dov Bona (Figaro) bee eee

Con

Speege oeeee

 

.Afatecnct i

 
——s

4.10) O1ive Pou. (Pianoforte), with Orchestra
Concerto-in D-Mimor oie eee va vere eedifacart

4.30 GrErrrcon Jonsson, with Violin Obligata
Aria from ‘Tl Re Paastoro’ ....0....+..ddacar
Doh} vient (Figaro). fa... 45 ccu scene ownedMozart

440 Wittuw Anwry Many Lawia
(Harp), and Orchestra

(Fiute},

Concertoin C Major for Flute, Harp, and Orchestra
difocart

£08 Onuive Pom:
Artetha Vo) epee gn etat Eee DLeoneania Joeo
Lo Rappel dea Oisennk’.. ss... sce sees Rameau
onatan in D Minor. esas yoke os ori
SOOO i eink betes ie kaa pelea. see

5. 10 Gkereome Jorssos, with Piano
Gathering Berries’ (The Snowmaiden) Fonsky-Rorsabof

| 6.15 ORCHESTRA

Overture, * Leonora,” No, $........«.dteethowent

§.20-6.0 8.5. from Londen

6.9 2&8. jrom: London ie

655 Tar Werex's Goon Cause : Mr. 0...
Panwins, F.N., B.8.0., Appeal on behalf of the
Mission to Seamen for Purely te Previde Wireless
for Lightaliipa

9.0-10.35 8.0, from Lomdon, (9.10 Looul Nows)

  

OWA CARDIFF. ga3 M.

3.39 ORCHESTRAL AND CHORAL CONCERT
THE STATION, OOCHRSTRA t Condweted by
Wanwick GRaltawaitEh
Overture ta ' Son amd Bt ranger rE . Mendelscohn

Song of the Volgn Heatrmet 2. eens TPradiubir Hal

THe Moustaty ASH GunLS” Cnr: Conducted
by W. Danian
The Dream Selloe ..5 eee esa. scMorkham Lee

Bight1eeee, ovation

The: Gosling .......0. 04.0...redteiek Bridpa

 

Ateo Jdonn (Tenor)
ae MONE ne aca nase asa vin bea ssae

Thoughts ..... Rempare ap Be ee ae siecg 0! nde eeEee

OMRESTRA
Symphony in G (The ‘ Surprise") i..c.. Efagein
Cio

Pack Clouds Away scsi a lsdees i.eSomer
Bhepherls Dari) os oe aay aeGP
Tt Wasa Lover ond His Loge... Robo 
OnCHESTEA
Totormet£o elgicae oe a iii eee Franch

Selection, ° L'Entamt Prodigue *

AnEco Jomy

teen es wore

Pid PapG web ce eaalleeoe re Lardion Fonalil

re Ee oo ere ee eee eee psa heap ee Grieg

Pleading vache ea ender aRea

Cinore

A Lake and a Piiry Hott .6 saree ee oe Bynkeyll
Twelve By the Clank + Eaboaped
Going to Hed cette basee reeONG

Dmitri
Boyto Si Cotta... g a tenidiceceln Found
Boones fram the Prapheta ssaene sees ess Sah

Dance of Miriam; By the Waters of Babson;

Before the Shekinoh; Dance of the Reapers

6.30-6.0 8.38. from London

6:30 A RELIGIOUS: SERVICE EN WELSH

Relayed from Eghvya M.C, Pembroke Terracg

Services conducted by Rev, Jom Ronxats

A ee ee oo

Arweinlol
Emyn 69 (64) Ton, * Carey" ....... ooeee Corey
Darlion
Emyn 142 (431) Ton, * Abertawo *

Pashngdd: Marat

Gwaddi
Anthem, "Vr Arghyydd Yr fy Mugail’ .. Parry
Emyn- 66 (43) Ton, * Hedroad" ... lleig ymreig
Pregeth, Gan Y Parch, Jouw RopEertTs 

ec x ial —

Unawd Gan, T. J. Exiia ‘

Aena  
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Cospliad

Tanyn 251: (9230) “Iai,
WN Fendith

BO 8.8. from Gomion

£55 ‘Tor Week's Goon Catse: Mr. Foarn,
trovormer of Cardif Prison," “The Prisoners:

Aid, Society"
$0 Wratten FoRRCART,

“edwin “s .° Hbiiyan Evans

News ;° Local News,

. 9.15 4.5, from oniten,

 

 

10.35-11.5 Tee Stuer Feouwowseme

oY MANCHESTER. 378 M.

3.30 THREE RECITALS AND A
MYSTICAL PLAY.

loth Century ond Present Day Flute Music
Hneern Lincann (Flute)

4b the Pinnn—Raine?nin

Promech,” Bi ly Ae i aa a gd dp neler ee Maret
Vivace, Latoo ond Dolor, Allegro
Bonimbe, No. 1, ioe EB Wor ie ie cole ce
Crease, Alleprn
Sindlionne Etude

Wale(Chrnrierpiar pe ee ee
Mipret eb e ateee e
Pont lea Borger ..

40) Date Sarr (Baritone)
Oyelo of Bonga from “Tennyson's "Maud" (By
Reqgiucst) aba ea ee ae See oer

430 * FEAT LU?
A Mystical Play by Faith Van Valkenburgh Vilas

Presented by
Tne Station Rerketony Playing

, fern

Godard

Cuca : i

Father Ambrose ...... its . Tex Wisox
PMs vials ease woes hEero
Nellie (a little lame wrirl) woe Syne Mercacr
Bolder (at supermotard character) WE. broraian
as!TE eeey etek yee Cio
Tan ebony titelds moon ibombl: one.toocnm

Sebi. Of o. mutaSich, Ower- the
hrepiace there hangs in oval portant abo women.
Through the window the snow may be enn fafl-

Ing heivibs Ae the play opens the Uhurch

Bella: com be board in. ihe distanen, amt Agariih,
a lonely, embittered old man, ia placing loon
te fire. It ia Christmas Eve.

5.0 Ciarcn Broos eee:
te trAeeee ae , dost

Allaire, Andante“Preto

Pilbara sini) NGAGE ea i cee eae

Pasiivale and Capriccio Seorhades
Prostiseimo--in: AC Maipote i... ee:
Presticsimo in Ti Flat Major.

o.20-6.0 8.8. fron Londen

BO S28. from Lenaon

£55 Tam Wee's Goop Cavse: Appeal on
tehalf of the Restorstion of the Dolparrog War
Memorial, by Mr, J, Rasci, Vice-President
of the Dofvarreg Branch of the British Legion

6.0-10.95 .S.h. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

6KH HULL. 330 M.
 

esau SH. from Lomdow

6:55

-

‘TeWennk’s Goon Cavse: The Lond Mayor's
Hospital Batirday Fund. Appeal ba the Secre.

tury,Mir. WH. baoouLey
9.0-10.35 S8.8. from London (§.10 Local News)
  

2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD ,%i™-
 

 

EteafS.Afrom London (9.10 Local News}

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

3.30-6.0 SB. from Boncdon.

B15 RELIGIOUS BERVIVE
SPEEDO

fiddress by Rov. R.A. Hanne Apores, Ministor
ofWelsh Calvinistic Methelist Church, Prmees
Road. mone by the Caunon Cao

FROM THE

Hytrin,” Fothorof AM, to Theo? (i> ond B., sta);
Pune “Alon”
Anvthenn " Ghodk Tao Bpirit "TT... Sterrnctole Beanell

Hymn, ; Jean, Lover cel My Boul * (A, rid M., Loa.

Tune, * Aberysteytiy*
Haamn | Welsh), O Tetara, addiwrn Taeu,?
' Hyfrydol '

855 Tur Weex's Goop Case: ‘Apypeal for the
Royal Alfred Aged Morchant Seamen's Inatitato

Tune

 

 

 

 

9.0-10.35 8.8. from London

5NG NOTTINGHAM, 326 M.,

Fangs(Sefrom London (910 Local News)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.

50-1035)2from London (940° Local News)

Mr. CLAUD BIGGS,

who is a Professor at the Royal. Manthester
College of Munic, gives half-an-hour's piano

recital this afternoon. [Manchester 5.0.)
 

 
6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

aesoe from London (2.10) Local News)

 

65T STOKE. 301 M.
 

3.30-6.0 Lop. from London (9.10 Local News)8.0-9,10 |
915 ORGAN RECITAL FROM THE
HALL, STORE
Svower H. Wate, Mus-Bac, (City Organiat of
Stoloo-on-Trent)

KING'S

Concerto in F Major, No. 4 ...e.c0ne0s Handel

9.30 Benre. Maxcereacn (Contralto)
The Better-Land ... 2+ aerated Ts FP. . Cowen

9:55 Syoney H, WeALE

pete Sor ea ewe ie +» Bernard Joknson
Schorzo in F pate bees DOREeeer eee ee bee

.

9.45 Benvi MAnEPEACE

EET ES GN noni aden ate sce a aE f

9.50

WV. Stepiienean

Syoxey Hy Wrann
Pritre et BéroengeseFeettnant. |

 

PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY

:

 

(October 24)
 

10.0 Beer MAREPRAGCH
Deuter, My God, to Thee...

1.5 Srosxsevr H. Weare

The Londonderry Air oye. ess | Abe far Organ
Spring Song und ; “day
Bees’ Wodding (Mendel- Sydney H. We
eaohn's Songs Without Words)J ent eee

1678 Beawn Marereace
i Lavitely Night eee wee ewea ee ordenait

10.:24-16.30. Svoxrer A: Weare

March (on a theme of Handel)...

rg,

. Sent

 

5oK

3.30

SWANSEA. 482 M.

SE, from Cardiff

 

“6-360 S28. from Lontor,

6.30 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Reluyed from Walter Koad ‘Congrepational
Church. Address by Rev. Dr. G. Caurarn
Momoas

6.55 Tae Wee's Goon Cavan: The
Legion (Swansea and District Branth)

90 Weatnen Fouecagr, News: Lovell News

Pritiah

$.15 &.8. from London

10.35-115 THe Sinesr Vewuowsar. 8.0. from
Cardff

Te ee ee a —— Se 

Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE 404M.
330-60:—2.0. from London, 80:81 frien) Londo,

6.55 °— Week's’ Gael Case | Agpen on Gelsalfthee Shorthera

Comitien, Cphonace, bier Bdge,Weather. Fireenabs
News. oral News, $19 -—Statlon Orchestm, Conducted by
iwankChirk:: Orethure, de, Piederm'ns * (fohoran, SETnps) :
Wo: Dass Wack Iert ins (kiotenal: Landenmiberry Abe (arr.
Conger Ror). 6.30:-—Lamlert: Harvey (TomerhShea’
fawynne Thieves); The Sever  Breveted Pearl (loaeph FRiobin-
son). Gli: —Jenes Berk (lois, Meditation, * Tanks" (Mag
Beek 4 Haruarken Hance, He, 7 (Uewhna-Joichin), 83055
Faasae‘TheaoeeeAiseopkei
aye. ins inys. br & t chanted;

Berenice (Bord). Lh OrrbiteleaSe bsat ae: f

Tarantelli- Nay (Aiea), Meee Eanbert
yey, Bolling Through (Penal; The Lod ie My Tight [ Allitse'n)

55C GLASGOW. 422 M,
SeeG6 —3.R. from Jalon. £15 —Relighos Service

from: the 6todio, Condacted by Rev. Bernard “T.-Sniih,Shaseed
Wellington Weeeleynin Methodist. Charch, Glasgow,
Chyatr, Hvion, ' Rejole, the Lord is Kine”: nending,
1. Corlntiens, Chapter 13; yt, Jee Lover of My foal"

Addie by Bey, Verner -T, fenith Peeper; Temp, * Love
Livine, alt Loves. Exctiling’; Beoedictlon., go)10-353.8,
from. Lonilon.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
§.90-6.0 '—5.5. from Londen, 8 165—Eellghes Servier from.

the Hindio,; Condacted by Lov, Btophen Ba
EF. Charch, Assisted bythe Ohoir of the Oliurch: $ps—-
Weather Forecast; News. $10 opp.:—Concert relayed from
the .Cinndiray Hall. ‘Fe Adimeetited Sition Ohchtsiira, Gon-
duct by Pan Askew) LARbcrmi PS Wiese ica. <1] and eh
(Biset); Alex Mardirecar (Hatline), Neer. Spiriteisds

H: TT. ‘Furleiphh. Adelios Leen (Crlics and Orehestra::
certo In A Minor “for "Cello and echeatna (Sadnt-taete,
168-1030 :—-Alex Marc iitgor, Negra Bpbriteale (aur i
Harrbelglip. Orchestta + eet Mieic from Te Cid * (a

Castilant, Andale, Aragaualee > Abad, Calolane, Madeilens
Noavartoise ; Gatried Hyena.

Z2BE. BELFAST. 44) M.
$:30-6.0:—8.0.. from aei £.0:—S.5, from) Dondon,

£550 -— Week's Geexl Case: wl on bell ef the sow Tofiee
Home of the Fioval Abedeednink Beamen's  Lesttiobion

$0-1035 (-—3.0. from ‘London,

2DE. DUNDEE. 315 M.
5.30-6.05—5. 0. from London. 45 i—licligions Service froa

the Btwn: Address by Bert, bef Matrhiad of LIM ; 8.56-
Week's Goed Cagee: Mr. Rotert Siti, Chileman of tie ‘Dewnd of
Director, The Women'a Auxiliary of the Diodes Moved Tike
mary, 6.04005 :—3.8. from London

2ZEH EDINBURGH.
490-6.0:—5.5, foe Lonion, Bbae

€55:—DBrig-Gen, Craig Brown! An Appeal on bebalé of the

328 M.
from. Tambien.

boll Haibdinrs” and. alors’elp ty. SS
6.0. trom Landon.

of St NWBeles! ~
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ZL0 LONDON. 365 M.
 

10-7.0 Tre 816641, Greeswier. Losor-
Time Meso fram the Holborn THestairant

3.0 3fr. Ek, Kav Roarsos::

$.30:3.45 Special Poetry Reading by the Children
of (lic Eecleshourne BRoad Soalcmal, lshnirbon.

£6 Tims Sicxar, Greeswice, Tan Rovrat
AvrowoenLe Coon Dasce Garp from the B.A,

*Deep-aca Fishes" |

£15 Mr. A. W. P.Gavroun.: ‘Makers of Modern

burt pO. Palmerston F

£30 Daxce Meew— Tie Rovan Avromuoaie

Cion Dasce Bann from: the KoA,  6.15: Tae Commnes's Horn: ' Bruin and Bobbie
Gio Fiehine* (VF. Cl Alerander); ‘ Btones of King

Arthur * ((). 2. Hilger), Songs and Piano Solos. |

£0 Dasce Mvenw, Tin Loxpon

RapDusie Harn, directed

by Stoney. Fw

649 Tolk. by the Radio Aso
clation

10° Tous fexsan Bra Bra;
WreATIJER Fouecast, Frmest
Cirsitran News Boui.anam

ar, DRaMOR DT MoOarTHY t

Literary Crilicim

738 Musical Interloda

7.40 The Ht. Hon. J. GORDON

COATES, AMC, Prima Minster
al Row Zealand; * What Wao
dra Up Against "

£0 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Tim Wiee.rnss  Oscvesrra,
conducted by Joa ANBELL

The Children'y Suite ....Avael!l

The Dance of the Russian Dall :

In Aly Party Frock ¢ The

Hedtimne Story c- The Wicked

Hobberk: Shem, Dom, and
Japhet

Davin Baysier (Tenor)

All Suddenly the Wid Comes

PRE eager cae wlion fwerr

AO Fartoce's Son So Sweet
arr, SAarge

Tarrt Towsers. .arr, Butterworth

ORCHESTIA

March, ‘ La Heme de Baba"

Goel

i2Mapp. ‘THE GONDOLIERS"
By Gilbert and Sullzean

isxcerpt from Act T., relayed
from the Prmee's “Thoaatrea

Cast:
The Duke of Plaza-Taoro Henny A. byrrow
iite eee peeeeews OE PONTING rToN
bon Alhambra del Bolero... .i Leo SHEFFIELD

Marco Palmieri cia ek. oy Lrawann Gowascs
CrapoPiallerd ee ewe ee Grecory Sreoup
PRMOMIG siete ae ck cscs. Hanrye Gaeew

The Dyehess ot Plasa-Tore.,.... Aeerwa Lewis

MCATek geen ante Wisarice Lawson
PURO EMD a n'y wieresecaibik es ba aee wae Ener: GavFIn
geal |e ee a haere War ATLEES: DA vies
Tneluding :

Chorus of Contin
For the Merrieat Follows: ore Wo
Wao'rt Called Condotiori
And Now to Choose Our Brides
In Enterpriso of Martial Rind

B50) app... Dorcrer aid Wiese
ln Fiane Diuneta

 
9.30 ASinietry Talk by Capt. E, Ewrwistte,

Bec., ° Lhe Aininan and the Weootler *

9.45 BTRALTSES'S BONGE

Sang hy
Vivienne Caatrrertos  

100 Tre

10.15-11.0

_PROGRAMMESFORMONDAYcm
[Gcronen 22, 1020.

 
 

Geduld: (Pationce}, Op. 10
Die Zeitloge (Tho Saffron), Op. 10
Adlorseelen (AN Souls” Day, Op. Lo

Dio Nacht (Night), Op, 14

abel[dioation}, (Op. 10

} [HARD STRAUSS {bern ISG) & cone of

the toost famous of hiving OT POsers.

His Orchestral works and Operas ‘are. known
wherever there are Orohestras ond Opera Houses
of aoflicient resources to perlorm them.
hia best-lenown Cporna i Jr -Roeendvvaticr

(The how Crvaler), which hos been heard: several

times ot: Covent Garden.

mata inte afin with inetdentel music arranged
from the Operon. Last April the composer him-
eel! eume to Londen bo condnet the frat Britiah

pedormance of this, anil shortly he: will again

vit London to conduct the concert of bis
woraa im the BG. ie Internatiung| SCrira: at

the Albert Elall,

By coorimy af" dirweags feral”

STORMY WEATHER IN THE CLOUDS,

These black clouds, photographed from a height of 12,000 fect, are several miles in
thickness, and pilots have frequently to switch on their dashboard lights, in order to
see their instruments, when passing through them. :
Bn experienced pilot haa called them; are one of the trials of airmen that Captain

Entwistle will deal with in hia Air Ministry Tall on * The Airman and the Weather.
[London 94).}

a — ee sae =u

Tha Songs of Strauss have contmbuted lesa to

his fame than his larger works, but nmong the
hundred and twenty or so that he has written
there are of number that have. beecone popular.

Tha pereral Charackerighice oF hla ASS oro

romantic feeling, rich harmony, andl freedom of
form.

Siosan, CneENwion; WEATHER:
Forkcast, GEconn GENERAL Nuws- BULLETIN:

Lothl Announoermonts,

INNS OF OLD LONDON
and: their

FAMILIAR SHADES

1, Jomnsos at the Comsnmr Carrer

®, Fanstrarr at the Boar's Haan Tavern

& Promwier ot the Gorpen Cross

Arranged and Announced by Ceci, Lew

N ANY of the famous old inna of London
have aesbcatione with notable characters

in fetien-orin fact. ‘Tie * Ol) Cheshire Chepar,”

Cine of: |
 

Lately ib as bean: |

 

behind Fleet. Strect,. remaina- to this day aa it!

wan when Dr. Johnson, the Great Cham of
letters In his tim, used to hold his court there,

tallerng to Goaldenmith ane Garrick nnd Sir Joshua

Reynolds ond the reat of that eircle of wite,
whilst the assiducia Roawell roemoaraed ther

conversation a6 the mterial for hia monumental
‘Life.’ The “DPoar's Head Tavern’ in Enst-

cheap was the hount of Falstaff and his crowd
of ATEN scoundrels in Shakespeare's Henry IV.,
BGG was there that the fat knight died babbling

oO green Geldes ond-it waa trom the old * Golden

Cross * at Charing Cross, a great coaching house,
that Mr. Pickwick ond hia friends Se nub on their
famous: tour, and first niet that. Mr. dingle
who waa to ¢ross their path eo often before they
mt q im for the last time in’ the Fleet. Prison.

Tn this programme Afr. Lewis will, reconstruct
incidents in the lefendary history of these three

taverns, in whith these three fansous Londoners
took park,
 

 

 
Such * black walls of cloud," as

|

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

i0.a0am. Time SIGNAL,
Write Forecast

ILO) Tire Tan Ocanrer and
Dororny Hoveen (Pianist):
Dane: Pankicn (Soprans); mand
Rromarcn Oveny (Haritane)

.re 5.5. from. Doren

£.0 MUSIC BY SCOTTISH
COMPOSERS

THE Statios SyMrwosy (n-
CHESTRA +: Conducted by
Hennket A. CARRUTHERS pnd
We. Td. Moore

Roserr Braserr (Baritone)

 
SO. from Ghaspos

OncmeSsTRA
Cencart Overturn, 1745"

il. Bf. Afoonia
(Conducted by the Composer)

Tienes? Ditesterr

 

Mackinti aha Laurerat

Ol My Love's Hany! i

Lock the Door, Laur Trad,
NOCFes weld ka haar |

$.20 Excenrr rnom “THE
GONDOLDRE” 8. Jrom
Lerudlon

£50 Oncreerna
Overture, ' Grey Galloway "

McEwen

D™ McEWEN {born at
Hawiok in IS08) has in

several of hia works eolebrated
the beauties of his natin
Bceotland.. Galloway, ‘in. ihe

extrema south-west, contains & diversity of

stimulating ond channing seenes, fram shining

gtretehes of sand to cliffs, tarns, and lochs.

Rovent BocRserr
The Dewte Dena ot ara sees UDnmoned

The Detl’s Awa’ wi the Excizeman .... Siephen

ORCHESTRA

Crrerture, ‘Tho Little Minister” .... Jfaekencie

ye is apprepriatn that one Seotaman should

write the incidental music for another Beots.
man's play. .The wattle Minter, produced. in
1897, was Barrio’s adaptation for the stage of
his popular novel. Mackenzie's tunes in the
Overture aro all original, with the exception of
one, Duncan Gray, which is a very familiar Hoots

mur,

9.30 Sf. from London

10.10

10.15 9.8. from London

110-120 DANCE MUSIC.

Shipping Forecast

Jack Howssgp axp
His Baxv from the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden
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___PROGRAMMES FOR. MONDAY a 25)
   

sIT 479 M.

345 ‘The Station’ Wind Qnoimtet

445 Simoseyr Roores, FHL. * Topical Hot
eultoral Hinte—PFurther Tips to Prot Growers,’
Manone Patwen (Soprano)

§.15

6.0 Hanonn Turter's Oncmesrrs relayed from
Princesa Daié

5.5. froin Fondo

6.0 FOPULAR AND VARIED

THe S14a7lon GnecHestaa

Overture, ‘John onc Sam

Syresey Cobras (Tenor)

Kashmiriho Indian Love. Lyrics}

BIRMINGHAM.
 

TRE Cai.LrRen's Hook

ae rales‘naell

Till I Awake WoodforniePnwien
aah aae wa prucen ie sie 'p mine eevee Tosalte

£.26 EXCERPT fron “THE GONDOLIERa."
S.A, from Earneilat

£.50 (ncHrsTra f

Inbermmossn, Doom” ace ae ee ee Lemar

SYOSEY (oLTHAM

PeSee oe eaeae Mehl

Rose als 1 ate atu nat ) renmoned
AC i + Mid ti : ot Nights . Cope

LKWESTIA

Thbee ere und Duc eas.

* Bee Ltmeebo”

ksH wasn ew, bom in lsli-in
loge, where hie fniber wae Cantor of

the Biapopoe, At the ae of fifieen, os 1
‘Cellist be joined the Orchestra of the Opéra
Conmique in Paris, Later che became the ¢on-

dhioctor ot Ghia! Theditre Francais, ‘edie a em-

proper began to onoble a neme with his: pong,

whieh he took cate should always be melodious
and’ entchy,” ao that the public could pick them
ip if soon as ther heard them. By and by lie
book a theatreset his own ark eoanposed for it
A pakee: bright and -tunetiul Operetina whieh

broil tt prey gecMBEEfame: so that in the cpl

Lo again entered the doors of the fanons Oper
Comigqne, this time not of a humble member
cf the orchestra, but as an homered composer
of coffersilling music. “In-oll he wrote ninety
operas, at an average rate of éaaetly hres: and
thres-fifthe per annam—too fast for first-rate
work > it wat journaliem rather than aothorship,
40O- to spenic, so that if is nob surprising that only
two lor three aro ever heard to-day, dnd of these
fale a Hoffman 15, of CoHPeHe, mueh the naceat

poplin.

NO Overture of Supp will recall to mony
+h older histenors the vanigheal joys of yoater-
PHT, Younger fib my like -alea “to hear 2

tar pauul apesinion ob the kamaf ery testa thet

Helivhted. their Fathers sacl grandiathers.

Opercttiag and farces with music, were Buppée'a
speciality. He turned ‘out about ao couple of
hundred wich pieces in all. Nowadays, we in this
rountiy know little more Hain one pace, bit we

kniw: that ono well—the Peet and. Prieont

Overton: whieh has been orringed for nearhy
sixty different cotnbinations* of inet ramets,
The Ocerture we are to hear ts that jo another

of Tis Ceras, Horrict ii, whick he brourht out

in ISTO, and whieh London heard ow few yours
later

930 S.A. from London

100 Whatuee Forecasr, Local News

10.15-11.0 LIHT EXTERTAUISMENT

by Hakoun Kotencey. Arata Vare, Fooresce
CLAS

Bele we EPOEnn.

March from

: Ch ef fine le

Snpp

WSs

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 286M.
 

a45 Manian Mankay Beane: ** St. Catherma
of Siena.’ :

FE, Gi. Eamon"SONGSTIA.
Relayed from W, H, Sritth-andSon's Restmurant,
‘The Sonne

alls

 
 

 

March, ‘The Peaice-Maker".i...ecii ess Lotter
Waltz, "A Night of Leta! i eccas epeeSpur
Fox-trot, ‘ Croan 1 Little Lullaby* Schonberg
Selection, ‘ Cavalleria Kuslioonm* 2...-<Afiebagea

pumtres, (ead a hey sea a dieties aes Gordon
Fintr"acte,.-* Taebegtriburing” eee eee Liact
Selection, * Morrie England SE Line vw LaaTe German
Fox-trot, ' Just Drifting ' .. Wilson
Foxtrot, “Go, Fly Your Rito’ . Aude

6-15 Tae Comores's Hour

6.0 Musien! Interluds *

6.40-11.0 SE. from London

 

OWA CARDIFF. aod M.
 

12.30-1.30 Lunch-Time Musia: from the Curlton

Restaurant

tenor, Wi

 5 telah

Steeaieae
: Clete Haves

Mr. SYDNEY COLTHAM,

ll be beard in the &'clock programme
from Birmingham this evening,

3.15
Dav ties,

Beeareast To

 

tas BcnouLs: Rev) Gwitya
‘Visits to Famous Cittes—(2) Genova *

468 tows Porc uaAr Metoprma

Tae STATION CHutHesTEa
Conducted by AR WIC Bearraw AITE

aCPOE nogee te earGowglherger

Petite Suite de Baltwt, “Vive la Dainge * ; waprink
Tntermczain, *“Tonder Hirt oe. ee Con Hage
Sebection, * Gohengrin’ 1... ++. Wagner:Taras
hime, |. Cote a be ee tee a woe Serie
Boones from an Imagery Batlet Colerieige-Taoylor
leis ear nes oo ae ea are petea flAppleone
Protade in GAlinor .. dtachmoaninoff, arr. Langey

$45 Mr. F. 0, Hamers: *Qucen Elizaheth from
& Welsh Standpoint' *

$60. Pianoforte Recital

§.15 Tur

60 Mis
terine—-

6.15-11.0

CnitocnEeNs Hoce

Katacees Furewas: ‘* Wrters of
(4) Sophocles *

SB. from Lonlog —(10.1% Local News)

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

$25 Hroancast to Scuoois:: Travel Pictures of
the, Jritieh Empim—Rev -H.. Awaux fon,
F.RLG.S,  Atstralaca—The Pour! of thin "Pasa:
Sén

{10.10 Local News)

 

9.45 Herena CecineiBaterbatoiey)

4.0 Orchestral Music from the Piccadilly Picture
iboatre

5.0 Arrensoon Torn: Miss Manion Ferz-
GERALD, ‘ Fashions in Furntture—Old ond New*

5.15

60 Tae Margstic *“CeLenpmiry’ OncsesTiAt
Musical Director, Greato W. Baiort, Relayed
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne’s-on-the-Bem

TO SB from Condon

8.0 §GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tre AUGMENTED Brarion Oncaea, comlucted
by Perey Prev
Overture to‘ Tho Barber of Bagdad". . Cornelis
Intermezzo from? Manon Leanaitk’... :
Witches’ Dance from ‘Le Ville’ aot Pucoint
CBsELAvS's The Barber of Bagdad haa

never been On ¢normons SuCtEEy Ag en
opera, but ite Overtune is arenas na & conor
ptece, Jt has been before blic mow for
nearly seventy yeara, but there's life in: it wtill,
Imagine what you like as you hear it: the ad-
ventures of the wonderfully accomplished Barber,
with the sonoruus appellation, Abu Hassan Ab
Ebe Bekar, an artist with the ragor and equally
one with his tongue: the bewutiful heroine,
the dangiter of ‘the Cadi: the chest reputed ito

be full of rich treasure aant to. this. mursola- of
lovehness by her wealthy lover, but-later reported
to comtain a corpse. Imagine what you lika—

THe Cumoren& Hour

#0 long ‘aa: you imagine something romantic and
something im the spirit of: Fhe Arabian Nights,

8.20 EXCERPT from 'THE GONDOLIERS:
8G) from. oovecdon

€.50 THE ORCHESTRAL CONCERT ((Contd.)

Wituian Primos [Solo Violin)

Concerto, No, 3, in GB Minor, for Wiolin -and
ROPE TCE i koe hontcckceep er fe wate ntigle-e at Sain Sader

paw work wasfirat performed by the eminent
Sponsh Violinist, Sarasate, in ie It

ia in this movements,

Dacnkstha

Buite, ” The Golden Cockers”.

ae GOLDEN COCKEREL isan Opera with
a purely fantastical plot which belongs to no

mrticuar time or place,
King Dodon, @ lazy old: monarch, fond of rood
living, is bemg worried by bellicog: neighbours,

who are attacking the kingdom on all sidea. Am
Astrologer ap and offera King Dedon «
Golden Cockerel wails will warm him whenever
(unger throatena. ‘Tneoffer is scoopted, and the
prophetic bird perches on a tall-apiro and dis-

a orders all over the city. Dodon, relieved
and sitified, goes to bed. “At the firat danger
signal jie sends his sons to’ the wor; et the
second he decides that he'll have to go himaelf,
after all, He does go, and instead of the
he finds o beautiful Queen, who fascinates
and in the ond marries him. Then the Ast
appears and claims his reward—the Queen.
Dodon strikes lim dead, and the Golden Cockarel —
strikes: down ‘Dodon with ite beak, All ip
confusion, darkness falls, and then the Astrologer
steps before the curtain and assures ua thag it is
only adream, -
Some soc In the plot satirical allusions bo Russian
politics. However that may be, the music i .
delightiul—by turns charming, piquantly omacit-
ing, gaudy, and voluptuous.

Witiiam ProeosE

Poemfor Violin and Orchestra ....2. @Erlanger

ogres FREDERIC D'ERLANGER. (barn
1564), one of the Dhrectors of the Covent

Garden Opera, hag himeeclf written four
{including ‘one upon. Thomas Hardy's oovel
Hess of the of Urberiiffes), besides Violin and
Fiano Concertos, Chomber Music, and ee

OUCHESTIA

Rimsky.Korsakou

Invitation to the Valee., Weber, arr, Sibiguk
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| ERE is a piece with “a ‘ programme." This
iz haw Weber déeserthes the story of tho

mic: ‘At «a ball o gentlman approaches
indy nnd asks forthe pleasure ofa dance,’ At
first she hesitates; he presses; she consents.
Alan they GOO Boon easily, THe bepike :

fhe feplies. Now for the dance! They take
their places and wait for it to begm. Then
fallows the dance. At ita close tho gentlemen
expresses his thanks, the lady bows, anid “tho
rest ia ailenee.''"

10.0 Werarsre Forecast ann News; Local News

i45-11.0 SYNCOPATED SONGS AND
HUMOUR

Provided by Prasat. and- Staxnuny

Hello, Tiere! ...
eeeer! Cer

Not the Only Girl... Stanbuary
DUBS ETE amet a! aca ceske be wa dg
PST 0 vise ae ce erase
One Littl One More .... . Stndale- Bennet
lithe Son Would Shine in Blackpool. .Stangury

A Few Words by Frask Porsanu

ALBERT STAs DCRT carries on with * Compositions
While You Wait’

Any Old Placa Will. Do ....:-4.-++- Stonbury
Gomes Other Bird Whietled «a Tuna
Don't Let Nobody Steal You From Me... Westen
Piietorinnt: Cameos: tea ia eee ees i

Oh ft You Women. iseet ieee ly
(iood-night, Everybody .... 2.05.55. |

Standery

ioe 2 oe5

 PROGRAMMES.FOR MONDAY.(ai
Brooke, €.0G,, “D.3.6.}.
Lieut. GO. Minwer, L.A. AT Relay from the

Leeda Mercy Better Howie sank Hovis.
ne Exhibition, Fenton Bivect Drill Efail,
ceca

5.00 Aerecasoon Torres: MM, EK: Deoocsox
Proctienl Hool '

S415 Troe Comores'’s Horm
6.5 Light Music

6.30-11.0 S.8. from London (10.10 Laeal Nowe)

Linttor of Music,

Tha

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

LL.30-12.30 Gramophone Leetare

Alogee Harits

4.0 Purrizov ond. hig
Futurist: Cinema

£.0 Afternoon apices

6.15 Toe Cormorars's Horm

6.0 Darce Music by the Preoapmiaans Daxce
ORCHESTILA, directed by JtLtiAN VEorY, 4ro-

layed: from the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

620° Morce Massaria 'Crneserry ' Cwcuesrra.
oi. frovae JMWaticheater

LO Pe from London

7.49 Mr. Ensest Enwarps (' Boo}; Weekly
Sports Talle

8.0 -L1.0 1. fria Londen (10.10 Local News}

Recital by

Omomcerea, from: tho

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

6KH

17.30-12.30. Grimophono Reeonts
B.30-4.0 Light Music

HULL. 300 MM.
 

4.0°.Arreexoon Torres’; Mra. BR. W: Guserds : |
* Domestic: Science Tallis

a5 .Fixins. Ocragon
a, Hy HoaneEns

B.1h ‘THe OUnmoaes§ Hoc

£0 hight Music

6.00-11.0 &.8 from London (119 Local Newe}

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. "4.\.*

{4} Xmas Paling"
QOvartTer, direetet by

 

 

a0. Strame Eaxo of FAL. GResabrern tARnne

[Tay karl qe romsion of Col, By oN. Serrison-

Fe
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Four of the
Plaza-Toro, arid

 

lar Saleenarse who will be heard in the broadcast of ‘The Gondoliers’ to-night,
iss. Bertha. Lewis as Hig Duchess; Misa Elsie Griffin as Gianetta; and Mr. Leo Sheffield os the Gran

2.23. Broanoisr to Bemoors: Me, EF. Ly Gums.
Frown : * The Story of Our Town '

9.45 ‘Term Mikaps Care Orovrsrns, conducted

by FRepeeiok Borrower

445-0 Mesto end) Arcenwaas ‘Torts :. Mra. W,
Woon4 ite

5.15 Tre (Cimones's Hoc

| B18 Mane, Hopoermson (Pinnotoerte)

| 630-1. 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

SPY

11.0-12.0 Qeoreo Enat ond his Quartet, relavod

from Popham s Restauarant

$30 Oncwestoa relayed from Popham’s [es-
LAUTAN

PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

SeaeeeEeeae.

E
E

T
e
a a
r

‘THE GONDOLIERS,

 

Left to night; Me.

 

40 Arresyoon Torres s°Mias Manoarer Kix:
ee “Pootry Teading—Balladé Old

-

ond
Thy

415 Tra-Tom Mesioe Ten Rovian
Taio, directed by ALarar FuLiERook

215° Toe Coiones's Hour
60 Tre Microoxosms
6.30 SB. from London
19.10 Wearnern Forres Ast, Nitws: Local News

10-15 THe Station Onceretea, Conducted bry
Wisttres Graxt, with PreeraA RinssELnt

Hore.

 

 

(Sopranc)

6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records
B20) GrospcastT To Somos: Mr. J. M. Brows,

.8¢., ‘ Nuture’s Preparation for tha Winter’ (3).
4.0 Afternoon Dopica

4.15. Tea-Time Music.
the iran Hotel

6:15 Tar Crioees's Hover
6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

6ST STOKE. 301 M.

40 Tee Cartron Tararan Oncererna, directed
by * Roridelle *

5.0 Afterntcan Topics

6.15 Tue Camoren's Hovn
6.0 Light. Music
6.30-11.0 $.0. from London (10,10 Local Nowe)

Orchestra pelayod from

 

atop4 SWANSEA. 482 M.

40 The @Cestla Cinema. Orchestra end Organ
Music, relayed from tho Castle Cinema

$.0 Afternoon Topics
6.15 Tae Cmipnesx's Hoon
6.0 A Stonr Sona Hecrran
By T, A. Jon: (Tenor)
The Istand of Dreams bac s Sea a eee Aleleerie

TDG DRA i eee ee ae ee pe EP
The Stract-of Quiet Windows ..is.s ses... fonder
Lorraine ... reeeece ss SErIOT
I Know of Two Hright yea. .. Chvfean
lL Hear Yo Calling Mo iis ete ee reel

&.20-117.0. #.8. jrom London (10.10 Local: News)

(Condensed Narthern Programmes for Monday,
October 25, will be feund’on page 234.)

 
Henry Lytton aa the Duke of

Imauisitor
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PROGRAMMES FORTUESDAYois:
ZLO LONDON. 365 M.
 

L620 oTitn Srowar, Greenwnity

Oncan Recrrat by €eorcr F, Brocnirss,
Ala: Baie, edee relayed LeoSt, Laaenenben

Jawry

Sie fis btuADOREJeni

eee fe eT ee - ee Meeronecla tit 7.

Snort: Adele bey Bev. WE Hiesiey, A.V...

Ari

Prelude, Cantalonea: Selerscndia sci. ..c os.erie

Aiitianty trom Tth Svmphony .......... ifayan
LLarche Relioncuipe 1 i ececb woe aLeee

2h Bir Ee Wantronun Davies; Mum Bee. Musie far
Bohol”

40 Tia Sicsan, Cnreswicr: A Trovody of o
Lona aia, lee Resor Ben

_
b
e
e
e

L
e
e

se
ns
e
e

e
r
e
s

 ee eneese oe

M. STEPHAN,

who continues his popular French readings.
[London 7.10.)

415 Wieeewm Hoanegon’s Marnuie Ancuw Paviiton
Oacecstna from. thio Marble, Arch Pavilion

£8.15 Tre Camorres s Hock: The Venecence. of

Birnaby Tew: The Tuking of the Spanish
Gallen,’ hy IE) Gk: Baers: MATIN. Bones by

RATE WiktTreE

£8 Dasce Mrs: Tur Lostox Rani Dasce
Banp : Direetad by Suoxcy Finaan

10. TisStoxan, Bie Bes; Wratorn Fonrcesr:

Freet GCexrtnan News Betis

ML. StteuaK: Freee: Reading, “Lotires de mon
Moulin '

2k Muscat Inbertude.

7.4). Sir Ronewr Hasiros, ALPE: "From Great
Gritain'’s Fartheat North"

Qi ROBERT HAMILTON, who was: formerly
— Jhiet Justice: of Dritheh Ket Aftiog, lisa
Pepresenited thie. Or kinev gurl. bet lericl ceapi-

stithency inthe House of Commune eines Mee.

#.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
Tat Reckwita Stren QUARTET:
Arnticr Bece wire {lst Violing
Prince E. Tas (nal Vilar)
Aaraucn Buateeornt (Viola)
Astoosy Pret (Violoarclis)
Dora SenviEss (Sopratey)

 

 

 

 

Quartet, No. 0, in B Plet{R dea) .. or... Atos

N Moeart's: day; musicians were patronized
Ly nobalite arr by wialthy pesketelea. Savi

time the patronage waa orphepeending anal

haughty ; nb times ithe pale treated the mrtist

Moo strvont—plinoet aso menial Not all

petro na wer bours, however; sometimes they
wore both geuntlenman and wrists.

Mistinnt experienced both hinds. of minster.
One of hisiniluentiol patrons, happily of the latter
type. wse the Kang of Prussia, who wisn Cellet

wd liked playing in Quartets. When, in the
Apa re of 17S), Morart. was pha Lng at Berlin

curtel ietbeneclinie the Kinr's privide comoerts, the

monarch commision him ta write sever

works, of which this Gharib ta GB Plat wae ote,

The. commission was vers weeful, for Mosert
at that time wis in poor circumstances. Por the
first Ghiorteth he ds seid to hate feeeived «a londred

otal heres and «w valuable vold soutibox. Ci

course, he gore the Ring a good “Cello: pert bo

pliy =—plonty of solo bite, high pin the treble,

Where he could shine.
This work Whistrates thud point yory well Tt fe

in fone Mive merits, mil ert bhi tery

deep, lait is full of frre and Boca, tunes.

Donk BTRVERS

Pc GRPOCMGIINE gages ee as}
A Pippi oes ely ae ec ae

(Port Bertocmaniece)

Rebecca Clarke

Me CLARRIE, oo pum of Sir Charles “Stan:
ford of the Royal College of Music, took

fips, rE hits advice, the Viola, For this moabrit-

ment eahe has written one eirikig mdsic.
Her Sonata for Viola and Fiano wie pelectec
nate of two pieces acljudged” thi beet, ia th
bpoinpetitien drentised by Mrs. Coolidge, on
American petro af rousir, in Lh aril in is

eiorilar competition in’ el a Trio for: Piano,

Violin dd "Owllo hed alike suceens,

tig T Walked Forbhe oi... 2. .hhubert Foss

T Heanl a Piper Peewee ee APaeea

Lave'a Pliloseplis A ea Rs | ele

QUARTET

Qoartet mi Alnor Pron My Life)... Siehbe

sa Tohemians have shown very special
musical choracterisiics, und are almost a

race. of atring-instrument players, The first
teol Bohemian composer of the highest-ronk was
Frederick Smetana (TS28-1884), Hoe wea
Pinmst and a Gonductor‘niso. He suffered the
pune inte aa Gerihoven, grachunlly becoming

dowi, and this gave the same note of tragedy
to Tits leber bite, though {stall hiktes Beethoven} hie

wag. mot overwhelmed bay ab, anil eontinged

Ong poeLice. Nevertheless, his mind waa pradin-

ally affented by his affliction.
This Quartet, Front fy Wife, is uinuaal in thet
it ta the application to. Chamber Music of the
Thuteal expression Lt definite idioms, fs GLa

himself said of it," For me, the fornn of Composibon

fashions itself actonimg to the subject. And
it is thus that the Qniartet Tras taken ite fom.
I wished to depict the course of my life in sounds.’
The Quartet Conaiste ob hour BeDeLee Mowerments.

The following notes ara based on Smetano's
ewn detailed deseciption of the work. This
seome the best place to quote the end of this

description : "Such as Aonehing of the iterit hon

of this cempoertion, which. is in some Bort &

private work, amd for that reason i owrithen for

tour instruments, whith, in ® litle LEE indita

cirele, Thay talk amoung themselves of thot which

affects ine so deeply.’
First Movement. Snictana bays that this ex-
presses “the love ol art. of my youth, the in-

oxprcesibly desire at sorlethine which J eral

fot deling oF reprenetl ti miyselt precisely + Earbel

gio om gorh of foreboding of my. future mis-
fortunes.”

Besond Movyement.— This ia in the sivle of a

Polka, and, aya the Compoder, “brings memeorics
ol the galety of amy carly years, when I wrote
dianee-misic and eave ib inetintingl y to. youth,
known mipsel ta have ow pation tor dimcing."

 

 

el

In the middle section he presenta his memories
Of tho anstooratic circles in whieh he moved for
ROTTS VERE, .

‘The Third Meverment cocalla the hlesevciners of
ry iret lows for a yr prirl who later becerne

my faith wife,

In the Last Movemont we hive, ey -ametonn,
‘the discovery of the method of treating national

meterial-in fuucic; the joy of tha resuil, inter-
rop tec hy Rita Hibdebroplio whieh wnwlenriired

my lite, the bezinning of my dedinerss. Foo

taet of my gloomy future: a little ray of hope

far recovery, but, at the recolleetion of all that

the opening bf Ing carer prpiniged, a despairing

thought oll the sarnis.'

£8 ORGAN RECITAL

liy Reomano Foort
Relayed tres the Kew allery Rune, Repont

Fs Eats

Lutrhetto (" Le Trifle du-Dinble*-...... Trtint

Mr, REGINALD FOQORT,

the organist at the New Gallery Kinema,
Regent Street, gives a recital at nine o'clock,

FRRSURIY De RED AP ate gem igs pate ee ee Ra elec wee Afra

Morac: Wiraicobe  Searas Seer Schad
PRCTUIMEICR IS gia atcha a: era a dita atta Adee Ed
Behera Weds Minor sss he es eee =
Thay Bees’ Wadding..c.sscilcs } Meruielesohn
The Bapphia sete See toes robe

Slavonia Wanmoe Bo, Goo eck ee ss
Sones May Mother Taught Me ...... } Dvorak
TREEE 5 pt bean cetaicdcracn aes bee cease Chomiesta
Bcbon Ficumarin s..0....4 civbe sie Ce

9:30 Sir H. Watroro Davies, Mus.Dor,, ' Misie
ond the Ordinary Listener *

9,45 STRAUSE'S SONGS

Bune by
Vivienne Coarrestox
Stiche nh (Serenade, Op, 15

Breit iber Mein Haupt (Spread over mine Head
thy Golden Hairy, Op, 1

Wie sollten: wir gehem Sie halten (How shall
we keep our Seeret}, Op. 19
Schon sind doch kalt (The Btara of Heaven),
Op. 19
All mein Gedanken (AU My Thoughts), Op. 31
Du meines Horses Krénelein (Thou “Crown. of
my Henri, On. 71

gran PUHEN means Serenade. Thoro nvust
be hundreds of German songa with thiy

tithe, hut- only three hove won- -popularity—
Sthubert’s, -Bridliuma’ wind ‘this one by Strauss,  
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| (Forrcasr ;

Unlike that of Schubert, it is bright and con-
fident. -With ite tippling accompaniment ond
dainty. dane, it seldom faila t6 win an ener.
Like most Serenades, which are eseutiolly men's
gongs, it i more offen sung by women than
hy men.
Breit uber main Haupt ia, by contrast, a song of
gvetalic contemplation, sung by a loverto the dari
‘tress of dita tcly,
Wie solifen iso song of urging, om fhe okt, old
theme, “Dut. with it—we Inve cach other,
eto.’ ‘The triplet form in the accompaniment
adda pepur to the lover's persuasion.
Selon. ave doch bait—* Boantiful, but oold, are
the atears of heaven: T-would rather have-s glance
from your ayes.” This ix o song of simple design
nnd wneconcealod melody.
In AM mem Gedanken tho lover is far from Ina
lady; but that cantiot (prevent his thoughts
from fisting over rivers: and: mountains to hor
winddws and knocking (*kopien "—yor can hoor
the piano domg it) to be admitted with good
owe: of her awain's faithfulices. .Thoetyle of the
pong is delicately homtorcus,
un nmuewees Uicrieia Arenileik if @ more anion

Walentine, typically Germon in tts molocdic
ardour,

10.0 Tom Stewart, GORMenwicu WEATHER
BEcosD GESERAL News GOLLETIS ;

Local Announeenonts

10.15 Jann Bananin

'VYOSN ¥VROAM Z2ZDMERAZET”

‘ Tari EB. BALSH,* who
ia here seen in-char

acter, has hem well
ROW) de(inlet ender

Lane on foncert -pHat-
forins for over bwenty

yours. He ig a reul ex.
pert oon the  Samerset
ppl aril traditian, ona

hin: poblshed Thay

Rone and shores 1. the
West Country Press.

1030-120 DANCE
MUSIC: Jane Payne's

HoTtn OEcin. Daxce
Bast from: the Hotel

oecil

 

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

3-0-1810

1-30 a.m, TisarSiexans Wearaer Fouecast

11.0.0 Tus Loxpow. Rani. Daxce Baso;y ANxe
Gonpnegy (Violin); Axroxy BRexnoie (Enter:
tainer); Dows Haettery (Banjo Banjulele Girl)

10-20 } SB. from London

10.19 Shipping Foretast

10:15-12.0 8.8. from London

 

~srr BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

$45 Broancast ro Bewoora: Lecture 9, Mr.
H. W.. Bactance,
aud Moths’

4.15 Lovetls Picture House Orchestra

“Insect Life —Dutterflica

245 RR. Porrescor Dont, “Readings from. tho
Worka of Christina Rossetti. Mancaner Asre-
THoere (Solo Pianolorte)

5.15 Tne Carcosex’s Hour

PROGRAMMES
9.0 "SLEUTH *OUNDS *
A Comedy in One Act by John Gyerten

Preacnted by tho Dimserscaam Rani Piasiéns
Directed by Peeey Enoan
Characters (in the order of thoir first speaking) :
Gaffer Brown (the Ohlest Inhbabitant)

Peroy Enoan
Warden (thea Village Policeman }

JoskreH Tawa
Tim Murphy (Float of the * Horso and:Hounsl ")

Peacy Epoar
Tom Whittle: (A Ne'er-Do-Well) Jons Ovenrox
The Announcers Voice

Werrebh Fe: oe eee eee ROY DOA
Sykes (His Chauiicur) Joseen: Lew
The aetion takes place in the tap-room: of the
* Horse and Hounil * lite on an mtiomn evening.
Beveral of the village wits ond: chatacters ara
guthersd therm, ther conversation, beng on
“this new-fangled wireless.’ In the near distance

~-Hacry

JTOeeAeeae

yeaa : a :ee

eele

Mr. Harry Hopewell (baritene) sings in the
Musical Comedy Programme from Manchester

et 8.0, and Mise Olive Groves isoprana) in
the * Jota de Vivre” feature from) Cardiff ot

the same time,
[a

can be heard Orchestral Music proceeding from
a lond speaker

$.30-12.0 §.8. from London. (10.10 Local Nows]

 

€BM |

11.30-12.0

Bt gap cusayeratere ac mean eoe eet Wk ec Ree Ted ape
Meciiation from * Thais? :... i. Agieenet
Ballad wad: Pobonainc Viswetennpa
Ballet Seen » da Berio

BOURNEMOUTH.

Newswax (¥iolin)

306 M.
 

Pansy

| sg Maseoret’a Opera the monk, Athanael,
has Visited his old friend, Thats, in‘an attempt

to convert Ker from her hfe as a. courtesan,

Bhe has openhy mocked him, bat be is mot die-
eoutniprd, and has left her sith the werd,
“At tha thresheld. until doaylicht. I will avait
thy—comimg,* \

Here is played the well-koown Afoditaten,

Aa ‘to the significance of the piece, perhaps one
Bhould gal that Thats repenta ond. takes the
vol, and’ Athanuel finds too late that ho is
incurobhy im Lowe with ber,

Aae French nan posat, Vieuxtempa, wea. ome

of those very active“ oarmmercial travel.
lera of music,” a4 we may call them—tho touring
Virtuoso,

From the age of seven bo fifty-one ho woe ‘on
the road’ in Europe and America, awnk ming
the enthusiaam of crowds by hia masterly
viohn  perlornmnnocs.,

His writing ih the six concertos be composed
for his inetrument is modelled a good deal on
that of Paganini.

lf thero is no preat amount of meat in them,
the * trimmings’ aro extremely tasty.

3.45 Afternoon. ‘Topica

(Octropen 22, 1926.
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Fox-Trot, : Yearning ' Sees &

Londonderry Airs iis iseesseeess arr, Coleman
Cello Bolo, * Reverie? Dunifer
Fox:Trot; * Big White Moon * Thalia

Love, Could I Only Toll Thos .. Capel
Bonga) Wanderthiret .... ss. Hiwkay

\Bmorgeke ei cieie es aeeess Drak
Selection, ‘Martial Moments! WinterSt oF ia &

5-15 Tar Comores Hoorn

6.0 OnceesTaaL Music relayed from the Crand
Super Cinema, Weatbourne, Directed by Tsaporm
GopowsEey

1.0 8.8, from London

7400) Mr,

8.0

Roreat Crorr-Coorce,
Towns of Portugal '

MUSICAL MEMORIES

Toe Wireness Oncenerna

Pot-Pourri, * Tangled Tunes’

‘The Coast

Kotelboy

8.15 Jon Rozen (Baritone)

Littl Dolly Ray Dreams /

The Lily of iebaia. ; ae bet ie } Lest Sinwart

$20 OfcuRsTEa

Overture, “Tha Gondoliera? SullivanoF 2 2 be

8.30 Joux Romer snd Fis Conan (Mezxo-

8.40

Sopra)

Country Congina (Our Miss. Gibbe).... Afenckion
I'm In Love With You (Dear Litth Denmark)

Rubens
ORCHESTRA

Belection from ‘ Lea Cloches de Corneville?

Planquetic
psKNQUETTE (1848-1003) wea ai clever

biinessman-musician who made it his
usinesa to find out what people wanted, and
to serve them with that sort.of music faithfully,
aa long as they would have it. Graduating from
the Paria Conservatoire, ho began by composing
songa and tit-bita for café concerta, and soon
took to Opercttas.. Perhapa hia greatest, success
wae-in the work from which we ane now to hear
éxtracta. [It waa ono of iia carlest Oporis,
composed before he waa thirty.

£.50 Etvam Conia

The Amorous Goldfish (The Geisha) ,. 8, Joncas
Celia (The Merry Widow) ... EF

6.55 Osceeeraa

Selection, F Paaat t See bbe ee Geunod

9.10 Jonx Ronee and Liny Tres

Oh, That the Bells Wer Ringing {Dear Littl
Denmark) Preeaherr
Two Little Monkeys (The Cingalee) .. Honehton

9.29 OecwesTes

Overture to" Willian Tall .is0 44 <e Utocetng

HIS popular Overtore almost epitomizes tho
Opera in which Rassini and) his librettista

present the story of tha Swiss liberation—the
rousing of the foreat cantons by William Tel|
and. the overthrow of the tyrant. Geeslor,
Wien Tell is one of Kossini'’s last oporag
(it ia nearhy one hundred yeara old), ond haa
practically none of the triviality of most of his
mnirtier works,
The Overture i# a fine pisco.of descriptive musio,
both dramatic ane Pictorial, Calm medilation

is the mood in which it opens, suggesting the
serenity of naturm. Very unuaal is the tone-
colour: only five Bolo “Cellos and two Doubly
Bazees ars used, Presently o storm gathers
and gridually swella to tremendous forca,
Tho storm goss o8 prudunlly aa it came, until
peaca ia restored. Then is heard o pastoral
tune fon the Cor Anglais, representing: the Bwisg4:0. Tea-Tom Mesto from Beale's Restaurant,

Old Christehurch Road. Conducted by Girnert
as

peg tecele * Ranz des. Vackes,” or cow all,
Marth, "London: Sedttigh" 3 /22i5..0.65 The Cvurtan dda with & lively March." hata
L’'Extesa ... - : : ' :
In a Chineeo Templo Garden ...... Metelbey eeee trig h of the Swiss people,’

Far Awny Bh oaveete es ees SOR
songs t Brown Eyes ToRove scaessns Cooke

6.0 Haneun Tontrr’s Orcarstes relayed from
Prince's Cath

70. Sf. from London

“240. Mr. F. W, Evruar:
The City of the Puture*

$0 CHAMBER MUSIC, 8.8. from London
ni i i aa 5 t a :

shepherd's pipe), with much decoration added
above by a Flute This tune is the traditional

‘Town: Plooning—(6)   $.30-12.0 5.2. from London, (10.10. Local News)
ig i Ja 7 - , a ifa th as,= E- A fi i- = = it 4 i 2 lg aewt a 
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BWA =ie 353ou.) KREXNETH Enis Berry Weary: Geena
A Jovial Monle (lay Poupée) ..4....... Aadran Pipes of Pan'{Tho Arcadians) .....-.. Muonekran

: Hedgin” and Ditehin’ (Bons or the Herrero) ORCHEETERA ' ;

3.0. London programme relavod from: Daventry ‘ Hasthoge Martin Belection, * The Arcadians’ Monchion ana Talbot
: ORCHESTINA BE a er i ee a any Hoorn

Sane re Ae faioriton Restaurant et pain ye bh i SerTty. WHeatiter and Hanky HoFews

sn re aca a haceION ra cin Buite,: Thies Light Piece F Pleither Rising Duct (The Geisha) iS, aore

245 Diese Eperera seorr, "Gorn Elon* 9.50-12.0 SG. from-Donton, (TT Local News) ;

 

CHESTIA

Belection, “The Passing Show’
30 Tea-Time Music from the Carlfon Restaurant 97y MANCHESTER. 378 M. Selection, ' The Maid of the Mountains *

i
reer

315 Toe Capnen’s Horn 1.15-20 Pianoforte Trio relayed from the Picca- Harney Horewei srs |
66 A Tolk on: ‘Nonsense and Nonsense Writers: dilly Picture Theatre The Cobbler's Song (Chu Chin Chow)... Norten

ea 3.95 Baoancasr ro Howoors: ! Tho Growth of
B15 5.6. from London the Ship. Mr. Exwanp (nessy, * The Invention
Ta Profs Wo d. Guorrrn,. “Well Literiture— of the Marine Chronometer "

trom Dafydd ab Gwilymto the Tudors’ 245 27. Meanows (Atto-Piona Reedal)

B45 JOIE DE VIVRE iv eeeeea Berry Wiratiey and Hanky Horkwe.u
= ; : Ow mecpe Loe Urimson obi é Paradise for Two (The Maid of the Mountains)
Hence, Lat hue: il Me:“Li rehical 5 ! To Drpena ay eer er Cuiher r st

3 we FraserSimeon
Cyr Grove2 (Bop rire) Fir Hous af Jay OnovesTra

Kexsern Evo(Baritone) Lo, Tit the Day cess eee ey. Leancavallo Selection, * Rose-Marie’ .,..5..5-..... 0 Frum
Tra Soames Onenmerita, conducted by Wian- Si ie eee Hagey Horewenh
wick Brarrnwarr ce aE ma Good-night (Vagabond Song—Tho Cousin from
Oca or - Nowhere) Aunneke.
Overture, ‘The Merryrmokers ' ........ Coates | | : ¥ bi 9.30-12.0 8.0. from London. (10.10 Local News)

i RK, GOAT RS iig ome of our deftest writers of ; :
ight me, The tithes of oniny of his te ; su of 3

works— The Conntrande,annacr Daye, J myons Pre i : 3 afi 6KH HULL. 335 M.
Fei, Woe MNipregn r, promise prey thatthe : E

music never fails to convey, Le tk 4.0. -Arrenxoox Tories: Mrs. Laropiaw GinMoun,
Mor o good many years’ he played the Viola in i J s = pncateates. 2)
the Queen's Hall Orehestra (which brought out = “ae 415. Daxce Mosic—-Fretp’s Gcraion QUARTER:
neverof his Suites at the Promenade Concerts) ye : a =e Dirceted by... Hl Roncras
nmin String Quartets, Binee 1918 he has devoted ra i 3.15 Tor Cauones's Hoon
himscll solely to momposition. 2) ‘6.0 Light Musi
ite Groves a a 5 6.30 5.8. from London
I Feel So Happy (Botty) <<. =: < iubens sh ; : : 6.40. Monthly Talk by the Bevedey and District!”
In: Lilne Tite (Waltz Song). +... -+ Jew Longer “i oa Beekeepers’ Association,
Chicareata lis : ES 6.50-12:0, &oH, from Lewuton., {10.10 Local News)

Humorske, "The Peon Feast" (Woodland "
Richa) ott et ee el

Kesveru Evi

 

 

ORCTESTRA.
Tee. Vor Tee Slice. ive Tenet

Berry WHEATLEY
Cigarette (A Southern Maid) .... Froser-Simeon «
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Pine & Roamer .ioe.d cece. vee Sebel Finnns Care Oreurarks relayed £ Field’fess 46 thatae 1 Basthope Mersin 4.0 ie LOUESTERA rolared from 2s
' : F Caté: Cemrocreial Street, aces

Ore doce nob modify think of Mendelsohn ees se ‘$0 Arreaxooy Tors: ‘Qimint Methoda im -
a writer of ‘patter’ Sone) Oey ae i F : ‘ Old Schobtlroomes,’ bay Miss Eva Hore WALLACE

i hiner swith which, a generation later, Boalliven ee *E i zs ‘$8.15 Tae Cainbars’sHour * *

was delighting the world—drtties of the type of ae: a E &0 Toe Stamc Baan or EM Caexannen’
‘My name is John Wellington Wells and the 2 nce ee (irARDS, (By-kind: permission of Col. B, -N.
eat t os oea Song. eee arn We eeea ‘|  Bergiaon-Brooke, ©SLG., 0.5.0.)- Pirector ab,

it gar, dashing wecoun MEI -. PANS PEW A! Music, Liew. G. Miner, L.R-A.M. TRelwped
comes from on Gperctte originally entitled The reemsPANSY RES TAN, fron thi a Mercrry Botter Housing —
Retura from Abroad, but later knowne as Son a young Bournemouth violinist, and a member of Housekeeping Exhibition, Fenton Strect Deill« ©
ond Stenger, which Mendelasohn wrote as ae Margaret aigate Palm er Crchiartcs. Hall leeda ' : :

etlebration. picce for his peronts’ silver wedding ihe ia giving the Morning cital from can ‘ '
anniversary, Bournemouth to-day, TEIZ0 S.B. from London, (10.10 Local News)
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CcTRA

Danes of thé Comedians; from | The Bartered’) gas Tar S¢iriow Qvanrer 6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M,
Teaauaaerartetic tell nie erica EEN ME are ‘March, King Cotton a i ; i :
‘RE EARTERED BRIDE, which: ia slways Valse, ‘Man Révo’ Hakdéeuufel 40 Arremxoow Tories: Talk fo Women by

considered to be Sinekiunaca beat Opera, ia a Bitection, * The Dollar Princess * Munim, Levy ‘

rans—in parts, toes more « Musical Hymn to the Bon fron ‘The Golden Cockerel = 415 Morms Writs (Baritone)
Comealy than an Opera. Ibis full of humerous Rimaky-Horeahoe 4.30 Tux Statiox Praxoromr: Quarter
incidents of “Bohemiow peasqot life, and repro- Prize Seng from‘ Tho Mastersingers.” .. Wagne 5.15 Tam Camones'’s Horn :

duces: on the stage a village, festival! prepay Sélection fram* Carnien' Bizet Tawan aimee Wiad eicvoiiere saree.
jugiiers, a came village. beard, anid: the Toe, with, - ° 6.0 Tur Stanon Prsxoronrte Qcarrer

af core, some village love-making of a light- 8 A rrekxoon Tortcs 6.36 ‘Tee Hore. Marssric ‘Cxiesniry' Om

hearted sort. 5.15 Tae Camosex'’s Horn carsria. 8.5. from Manchester
Crave ‘Geoves pe i s : a iy 7.0-12.0 3.8. from London. (10.10 Local News)
Fairs Pipers pe saoh 4, A, Brewer ' UE MATHETTO cs ELEBRITY ROWESTIRA §

ar ' a ty Musical Director, Gararo W. Barca, .elayed
Hetedils A Blowing ere ere eee from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne'i-onthe-Hen 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
DACRETRA j
Walts, ‘Joyous Youth 1.0000 se eens Contes 10 SLB. from London 11.-30-12.90 Morning Concert relayed from Daven:

Kessert Ens 7.40 Mr. W. PF. Buscrcume, Spanish Talk iy
Sionoeeackar Job... .. Evie Coates ee : 245 Lyoxs’ Carr Oncensrea: Conducted by:

Chor, Gentlemen. . ceseecssen Hermann Lohr 80 MUSICAL COMEDY nassny Erron
CRacnperna Fromibe Manchester Wireless Exhibition at the 445  Mouste ap APTTERNOON Torte: Mrs,
matt srith D ‘ Godin Sand” City Hall AUSTIN ASIWELL, * Children’s Clothes *

friar ' i : a = the 1 =
os ane aaa | Dacnrrha conducted by Par Haas $15 Tar Citorgy's Horr

OLIVE GROVES Selection, “The Checolate Soldier ' Straws 615 Maser Honosmeos (Pinnoforte)
The Walley of Laughter... 05. 6.00e pareterors Harkey Hormwes (Baritone) 6.30 S.8. from London
Walts Song(Tom oa ott bese. CNT ‘The Shade of the Palm (Plorodora) Leslie Stuart 7.49 Prof. R. M, Hewrrt: ‘The Lighter Mose
OncHesTRA OnCHESTRA ; (4) Words for Music ?
Myish, | The Bihose of Tipperary” .fos Amere | Walte,* The Merry Widow. ' 8.0-12.0 SR. fron Londons (1010 Local News}
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SDAY WE 26)
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
11.0-12.0 Georg East and his Quartet relayed
from Popham's Restaurant

$30 Oncoesrna rolnyod from Popham’s Res-
—urant

io Atternoon Topica

AS Tea-Tom Mesic: Tae Rovrat Hore. Taro:
“Direeted by ALBert Foerncor.

£15 ‘Tax-Cumparn's Hovn

6.0 For Scouta

615 Light Masi.

630 8.2. from London

740 “A Bchodlmaster, “Schoolboy Howlora*
B0-12.0. &.8. from London. (110 Local Nina)

FL 306 M.

230 Baxp or HLM. Rovan Mancyes. (By kind
rinission of the Commanding Officer, Col.-
tumdt, KR. AH. Morgan, ‘CBE. ADO. T,M,)

Directed by Capt. C. Hony, M.B.E., Mus.Deo,
Relayed from the Shofield Grocers’ and Provisian
Dealers” Association Mxhibition, beld: ab the
Koval Artillery Dnil Hall
Marche Blanche ...... Finck
Orverture, “The Fairy Lake * voi... haber
Two Pieces: * Bewutiful Rosemary"; * Love's
doy"
Sconea from tho Opera, ‘Carmen" ...... 2izet

B25 Paceapcasr ro Scuoots: G. E. Lovroor,
Muz.Bae,, Introductory Talk to the School Con-
cert on Nov. d

 

 

SHEFFIELD.
 

245° Bann (Continued)
Dance, ‘ Poarl of Malabar’ ..ii.s0.08 Micholle
Belection, "The Blue Kitten’ ......-... Prim
Valso.* The Biwe Donube" ...s...0c06% Sirus
Spanish Dance, * Picador a bee Dba Rae Nicholls

(6.00 Afternoon Topica
15 Tur Carconen’s Hore
60 Mosical Interigda

“6.30 DLasp or H.M, Rovan Manocres (Continued)

20. Sut, from London

7.40 Tho Rey. G.d,Jorpax, D.D., Messages from
. the Posts—({1)" Burns '

$-0-12.0 §.8. from Lonmfon. (10.10 Local News)

‘6ST 301 M.
 

STOKE.
 

ie 92.0-1.0 Mosza Banirz: Gramophone Lecture
Recital
a0 Tue Carrron Teeatas Ononestaa: Directed

by Rondelle
*6.0 Erect Watson (Contralto)
$15 Tee Camoses’s Hoon: ‘ William Makes o

Night Of It," from "Just William,’ by Richmal
Crompton. Ju Play Form by B. Page

|68 Ower Bret (Baritone)

4
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Tommy Lad ;
Tho Cobbler's Song (Chu Chin Chow)

Frederve Norio
PeWi cece ea eee ee eeoe SV
Invictai rede ets ete eee Sree Hohn
Horlequin ve... ee eee Wilfrid Sonderson

B20 8.28) from London
7.40 ‘OcuLea’: *Wilya and Wherefores of tho

Eyo |
80-120 S.8. from Londen. (10.10 Local.Neows)

 

SWANSEA.

-22.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

40 The Castle Cineron Orchestra ond Organ
‘Music relayed from. the Castle Cinema

430 Tho Station Trio: T. DD. Jones [Pinno),
Morgan Lloyd (Viol), Gwilym Thomaa (Cello)

B15 Tee Cunpern's Hore
60 Musical Interlude

630 8.8. from Londen
7.40 8.0.from Carduy
630-12.0 3.8. from London, (10-10 Loonl News)

482 M.
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Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE ” 404M.
1-30 Elle Elise(Pinos): Jcetph. “Halning -(Tarcr),

12-10-1238 :—Gramopbone Records, @o:—lter, WE. Tels,
‘AOL the Giteen ibe of Wierkalipe”- ae '—iinet fren
Lhes Thebiorant, Flocbett Steet 8S -—Childnen's Dear,
6.0:—May Jobeon(Conteatia), Below, [t is flor (Aylwarih ;
Melitaides io ther Wood sttiests) 1 —Marlel Pinnt (Piano),

Prtlide amd Ari itésar Prick &e—oeorgn Tholin (Bins
huritaie), Tho Grea Man dechoubert): The Midaight Review
(tinka}; Tho Vaeoahond (Vouchon Willing, &30:—<May
fiteon, [Wl Go With My Father A-Pinughing onl Abamber

Eo(Ramer Geibtery:  Litlaky (Keath, £49:—Mor el Flont,
Finale (Cenar Fouiek)~ 6.503--uiewee Thnidk, Allee iSeipiberty:
lieware of tha Mnldens (Maod Crueke Toy); Set Bluantioa (rrr,
i. Re Terre), BOSE: tren Loddon, 74Gs—Mr. PT. Toasell

Godin, “hatire Tatke—is) Protection in Nature.’ B4-12.0-—
Bo B:-Eeenn Lise,

= = he ay #

55C GLASGOW.
11-30-12.59 --—Gramophoon 276:

Schorta: J. Michael Diack, * Mnale—Adventores. in Meloy

Maxie.” 2.45 -—Danee: Music rele yed-from the Plaza, 5.0 -—
Attersnoom ‘“Topiea, 8.08 :—Children's Hour: -Mks J.-E, G.
Grant, “"Tov-Ainking Tolle.” “062 2—Weather Forecast for
Farmer §.45¢—5.8, from Londo 9.40-:—Rr.. Wy Greer.
Supecintiendcit, Ginagow Cicanslog Vepartment: Minicipal
Talk; 8.035,8, trom Lewd.  20:—The Ambitdoo of
Anitolin Btardia” iA Prothaa Vinay by -Hotharing ‘T.. Raa,

Costs) Mi Btonile, Helinda Miller; Mrs Aicomachie, Norn Ke,
Michell; Anabelia Storie, Kettner Wison > ‘leenba Paterson,
Helen Mackay; Loaka MeWhirter, Congle Blnae. 930
BAB. tron, Landon 1h15:—The Last. furvivrer) A Gimod
Guinea het) by Wilkin Cummlige Talt. Cnet: Jobo
Hidews, 2. 4. DT. ildand : Arter Jeiiries, WW. TT. Gathrie
Fred, domes Ciqubari, 18 s—Dance Misi pelayed iran
tho Flaca, DE1-120:—s_5. from London,

ZBD ABERDEEN 495 Ni.
9.45 :—tletmoon. Topic: Mm. Dorothys Meld. “Notable

Women of the Eighteenth Crotury—(4) Sara Sidviona” hd —

Bialion Orrbestra: Anni King (Soprano). 6.15 -—4hlldren’s
Hear: "Celli: Solos 2.0. Shaw, Bong by Margaret Milne.
6.0:—5,5. from London, 6.39 :—Steadman's Symphony Ur

chestre relayed from the Kbettric Thewtre, 7.08.8, fron
London Tal—Mir, W. Aauiders, “Gacdbor) Songe and Bonga
af the Gea) Tho Troe. Sea-Song."” -6.0:—Ballad Coneert.
Stiti¢n Orchetth oconddcted by Punl Askew? Belectban of

Toetl's Popolar songs... #12 i—Roee. iyrtll (Mero na),
Drink-to Me Chly (Hoger Quilter); Five Byes (Armebrong Gibbs);
Bilver Hiwe{Qhariiinde) + She le Far From the Tai (bambert}.
B2dr—Orrhesta: Minurt (Reocherini 828 :--Ehler (Gun-
Hinghines (Pact Faritowe): Hol Joby Jenkin (aollivan)) Song

af the Volgn Boatman (Chaliaping-Komnedian); At Downing
(Cvlinan) &40--—Orehostra : Overture," La Heine dun Jour"
(Adosm), @£<500—Roes Myriil, Life and Death [Clerkle
(Tevlor}; Dewn by the Sally Gardens (Martin Shaw}; An
Epitaph (Ibety}; Still ne the Night (Bote), 9-2 :—Crchestra t
La Volk dew Clothes Clade), 8-7 >—Ehtet Cunningharn, A

Bachelor Gay Tite); Tho Gay Wighway (Orummend); ‘Here
bn the Qabet A le {Carme) Sf >—Urchesim: Bohemian bong
ane Dated (etre), -9.30:—8-. from Loodom his :—
Aberdeen. Station Quinteb: ~Alex Madlisky {ish Violin}; Alec
Bicol (md Viola); Fool Askew (Violal; J. Hl, Shaw (Cribs)

anal Nan Dinvielsien (Plaplet) : Phaptasy (Friskin), i68.30-LEG:—

8.5. from ‘Lonaon,

422 M.
Records, Demuleast to

BELFAST. 440 ML.
9.0 :—Broaidicast-to Schools; BiH, Wallord Davies, Mua.fien.,

Kluineniary “Music -and Musical Appreciate,”  Loodon Pre
gramme relayed irom Dgrootry, £0:—Chorles EK.
poetry Recital. Heliast Radia Quartet. Albert Jitegerald
(Viedint §.18+—Children'a Hour; Stores (‘by Coun Sheil
and Songs by Gouin Hogo, 6.0 2—S.0, from Londen. #0 s—
The Station (Onchestmn : Usertgre, “Oberon” (Weber). Bo—
Herbert Cave. (Tenor), Male, My Girl (Aliken): Tha Sweetest

Flower That Blows (Hawley); Mother Mactirer (Dal). “fis—
thet. Fenton (Coniralio), Like to the Dansk Hom {Bleaj
The Shepherii'aé Song {Migar}? olden Daya (sullivan) 1 Deven
Mald. (FS Birdies; Ohhh is the Dates (aialiinson), so -—
Cechesta: Steephe (ieriliokly) &36+--llerbert Cnve, Rim:
plinte (Sorenate) (Tock); Marina (Sanderson) > Mawis-(rac:

ton). 845 —Etiet Venton (Contraltoy, Cver the Moor (liddiei;
The Fidler of Doony (Hamer): Kisess (0, Woe) 2) Mornin
Hpi. (lence. S88 —scchesira:.. Hungarians Phiten
i fil D (flim). §.6 :——Coletidge-Tayioe's Inentrotal Masia
to “OLhelle "> Rome, Op, 60, for Vien ood “Pinne (Pires
Biomeiey ond Gioude de Ville); Goomert March, * Btls

Saloting the Colours,” Op.) (ColerhigeTaylor) #302 0:—
B.. from ‘London,

2DE DUNDEE.
ii o-12 y0 :—Oraine

Arre

313 M.
1 Records, 2.0 '—Hrowienst to

Saco: Bir H. W Davies, * Blementare Music anc

Mesicn Appreciation,” London 1 mot rolaped fron
Dinveniry, 3-30-:—La fcaln Orelicatra, directed by F. Routledpa
Tell, a 0i-—lanet MacKede (Sopmno), Recital of Obi
English Bonga, §.0:—Dickenslan Dvteriode. §.$§ :——Children's
Hear: €6:—Muosieal Interleds. 6.30:—S82. fram Lomilon
9.0 :—S.0, trom Glew. 8ELE :—S.h, from London,

2EH EDINBURGH, 328 ML.
20 :—Stalion Pianaforte Quartet. 40:—W. J. MM. Menrica,

* Ennis Lesser-Kniown Scottish, Fibes—{3} The Pownn snd

Veodno.” 05 :—Matt Elliott and hla Band from the Edin-
burgh Tabs de Done. 5.5:—Children’s Hear. &03-——
Ming Joterinds, -£30;—Miss M. G, Cowen," The Werk af the
Teiinborgh Jeventle .Orprolavtions* Committee.’ 6.45 :—s. i,

lini $$.0'—E, from Giaagow, SELES—2.8,
Locion.from

 
 (1)Kirk of Field, the Super Grime,’ eeilo:—4-B.tron

[Qeromen 23, 1926.
= 
 

 

PROGRAMMES FOR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 25

(Continwed from page 230)

NORTHERN PROGRAMMES.

5NO NEWCASTLE, 404M.
40°—Aflernoon Toples $18 :—Music from. Feuwick's Ter

Tact Teh Boom. 1G °—Children's. Boor. 018.8,

-

from
London, 6.48—Tadio Anocistion Talk: Dr, Saves. Sander
land, * Gosdenters snd How! They Wark. %.0!—K:B. trom
London. $0 —tichubert—Station” Orchestra, cenducted by
Edward Clhark— Deriine, Aion. aed Estretla' “Hose hherthl

{Mezzo-Soprano}—Ave Maria, The Maidens Lament, My Seert
Kieposr, Death aud tha Makin, #30+—-Exeerpt from * The
oniheles.” BOEfrom Londin, 8-80 —Seiianaiiin—Orchestrn
—Rommns item Firt  symphiniy, W6S: Hoses Mirtil—
The Herel ‘Troo ( ter Risskagm); Devotion  (Wielemarg
Suleika'a Soo (Lisl der Sulellia}; Oot Over is Facth
Clim Westen). 10 :—Prederick Stovensei—A Traveibe’ Bone :
hiart Falt md Fore asd Holy. §:20':—irehestin— (Overton
io “Hermano and Dertien"” §80':=8.0, from Lomien
115 -—"'Tie Hees Dita =A adlio Satire. by Apiirew
Dorting. Presented by Erin Derber stel piaved by the Station

ReproCompany, Useah Proleaeor Broiikebury, ric Barber ;
Henry Dale. Alon Thempecn: Mory Dale, Renin. igen;
kureper af the Hest Howes, Eric. Harber. -18.20-11.0:—forndoo
Dea: Aoversastrion Highta—(u) ' The Secrot of Cell 12:

3oC GLASGOW. 422 M.
“05--Aftermoon  Caicert— Wireless Quartet: Crvertarn,

Figura’. (Mozart); Beltion, ‘tamaon and Delilah" (Salnt-
Side). George BW. Ms aughton (toner)The Aailor'w, Grave
(A. Sullivan}; Senk Yous Gong (WW; Sanderacn}; The Laird o°
Cockpen (Traditional). Quartet.ulte, ‘Capriccio Eapagaal *
(Wimaky-Rorakow) > Selection, * Orphée aus Enfers * (Unifinbach.
tiricge H. MN pugheon—The Little Trib Girl (Herman Taher);
The Gentle Malden (A. Sommerville) | Vile (Russell) : Passing ey
Warecd),.  S.bi—Alternein Toples;- Mr Devi 7 Mon,
* Lawfor Women” $15 Children's Hour: Gousha: Soptlmns,
“Mative Mawie—RHalsing the. Wit" -6.6-6.2 -—Weather For

tet for Parmer: @452--8.8, from. London. 7.40 :—Mr.
Edward Albert * Historic Mysterioe—Kitk o° Field, the Super
Crime.” EL from Edinborgh. $4 +-—Siatlon Srmphony
Orehteita, coniucted by Derbert A. Carratler. and ‘W.-H.
Moone. Ebert Bonvett (Baritone). Renyed to Daventry [eee

Daventry Progam)  8.20i—HKecerpt fron "The Gon
dolls. BR, from Tomes. §595-2-8. from Olnspow,
6.20 :—S.0. from Loedon. I08-11.0:-—-filert (ieorer Bier,
barn Orhober 24, 18:5}—Stauion Symphony Gnchestr, com
ducted by Herbert A. Carriers.

7BD ABERDEEN. 495 MM.
TL.6-12.0:—framophone Masic, 28 :—Dencs Auetn—

Albert Lemolre ond his Cleveland Ohh Orchesice from the Nee
Palala do. Danse, 15 :—Alternoon Topics, 39 :—iThaniece
Male (Continued). 6.15Children's Hoar : Mnete by the Wires
leet Orchestra, §.0:—Boy Beonis’ News Bolletin, 615 2—=
Girl Gublea Nowa Bolletio, 630 :—8. 6. from Lowden, 7.49 1—
Mr. Edward Albert: * Historia Bysterite-—(1} Kirk o° Field,
ee Crim,” 8B, Edina §&O-10:—s.6

rah

2BE BELFAST. 440 M.
2.0 :—Broadeset to Sohools : Mr, BL. Kay ‘Tbobtiineos : * Dhenp

Bea Flehea” London Program| salayed fror Daventry,
£0;—Alternotin Topics? Mies HY N. Brown, AA. “SGheractes

Bketcher of FanWomen Aathor—(l) Charlotte Fronts,"
4.15 :—Tehalkoveky: Interhode—ftation Orchestra—La Telks on
Tos Dermat (The Sleeqiie Beauty Wiinlkah : Fer: |eu* Leu, - Fagin

Cegin’ (hn. OC. Gedirev)} Wake dea Pleura) (Caine.Sinetio"
Sulte). 45 (—-learre Theges (Harktone}—The: Little Aduniral
fO. V¥> Stanford): Ginden Leth Vatighan WiBlaens) : (0 Mistress

Miler (Ft, Queltter) 3 Belly Peay (air. Bh, igs, : Deconae I Were
Shy darrs L. Potinston), £55:—Tho Station Danes nal,
6.18 :—Children's Hour: “Another Tnlp to-Foipes" with Mil.
Hiatier:  6:°—SJK. trom Tandon. .6.04-—-Musiral Comedy—
Sivoo Orebestra— Sefection, © Heee-Marie" [Frimi fd Stothart),
B12:Ver Stipes (Ragan Alico Bloo Gown (liner) (Tbr.

new); Pink Petty trom Peter (Mike Hook of Holland) (Ratene)
Tihs iiitke Being in Love (Peep, fhow) (Tate §203— Biorenng
from “The Gorioliers," BLE. itnLondan.- 8-86) t—Orchesirm
election, “The Gipsy  Prlaeem* (Halmani, |

Country Cottage,” a Fantasy written epectally for lironadcacting
by Patlence Roymond, and incheding the soreSate “A Connery
Cottage * (Clot Amiibake), Presented by AlvinA Dewar,
6.30-LL0 ¢—6.5. from London.

2DE. DUNDEE.
6:—Restanmont Moosic froin Dralfen's, directed

Retd,. 6.0 :—GaretWibod! * The Fide” 8.8 iy a

Hoar. &0:—Moeies) Tnterlode, €30:--3.0.° from. Londop,
7.40 :—Mr. Edward Albert: * Historic Mysterke—]) Kir‘n*
Field, the Soper Cried" Ao. from: Edinburgh, —-8:—s.n.
from ..Ginagow. 8203—Ewcerpl. from "The Geodolters,'
0. from Londen. #60 :—6.0. from Glasgow, fiero pe
68.8, frac London.

2EH
11-34-1230Grim

forte Quartet, £9 >—

OTL.

315 M,
J ohn

EDINBURGH. 328 M,
oot Records, 3.0+—Stellen Pie

terion Topic. 15 -—Patrick
son's Orchestra, directed Herbert More, relayed from" PLT."
6.15 :—Chlldren's Hour, Steeees Liking Hamer
(Contralto}—Ohne Faro {Gluck}; © Mio Fernando (Denizestis
Fair Sprlog ls Returning (anint-aies) ; M Sweet Repos, hoe
of Beanky nad Hodges Rosa (Mchubert)+ There's Nee Lack Aboot
the Hoot and-Turn Ye to Me (Okt . £304 fron
Londen, 74 :-—itr.. Edward Albert: “Ai

LL
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PROGRAMMESF“OR ‘WEDNESDAY©(October. 27)
2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
 

LO?0 Term Brevan, Corehwios, Camille
Couturier’s Orchestea from Heatiurant. Frascati

3.0 Mr.
FILLE,

Graate Gack nod Mise Many Somme
* Reading and Writing’

4). Tie Stan, Gaeeswion ' Walks Through
London—Chebeay by Reoriato Durst

415 Onoan TEecrran- by Rercaimano
relayed from. the New Gallery Kinema

215 ‘Tan Crimp

‘The Fattening of Chor, the FPig* =" The. Story
of Btephen' (foland Caree) Fiano Improvisu-
‘ticres

6.0 Dasce Mosic, Tat Loxnex Rani Daxce
Bann: Directed by Browey Finatan

6.50 The Week's Work in the Garden by the Roval

Horticultural Society

Foor,

rena How:

7.0. Tin Storas, Gre Bes; Weatuen Fornenst;
Fiest Geskaat News BuLLeticn

Mr. J. 8. Doves, ‘Forecasting’ (Under the
anpices of the Royal Meteorological Booiety)

Me J. & DINES owas Beorotary oF the Hoaval

4 Meteorological Society from 1019 to 1924
He has been connected with the Meteorological
(ities for ooarly twenty years, ‘and became
Superintendent of thea Forecasting Division in
1D LG

7.28 Musical Interlude

7.40 Topical Talk or Musical Interlude

#.0 RUSSIAN PROGRAMME
Tar Steamed Bano or tee Roan ARTILDERY +
Conducted by Giupt, EB. Cl Sraerros, Mf.V.0.,
Director of Musicak

Overture to ' The Cear's Bride*
Bimeky- Koraateaf

Thy:Meee, ip. Ueda re ee eee + Arenaly

PalaMAS fren" A Lite for the iar r ae Ola

eee -KROERSA-
ROP woe -ons

of the band of Rusaian
"nationalist* composera
who based their worka
largely on legend and
folklore, or the imet-
dents ‘of Russian his-

torr. The Crar'é Bride,
a tragic Opera in brical
style, woe first pro-
fieed -privately. in
Moscow in JBOD,

LIFE: FOR THA
CZALF was the first

Opera of Glinka (1604-
1887). the’ pioneer of
Russia misieal- art,

2 Before ie time «the
country's-only art-music (as distinguiehed from
her wealth of folk-tunes}’ lod been ‘imported
Italian Opora, This work deals with the attempts
of Russia's ememics to capture the Emperor and
overthrow the Ernopire.

RIMSKY-KORSAKOF.

8.15 Arsanova (Soprano)
Russian Songs

Bann
La Princesse lointaine os. ++). er+ + Tokerepnin

8.95 ‘THE BEAR
A Jest in One Act by Anton Tehekov. Trana-

lated by Constance Garnett. Presented br
it. BE. Jurrasy
Characters ¢
Vebsna Ivanovns Popov—A widow with dimples
in her cheeks, owner of an estate in the country

Bretua ARRENIA
Grigory § tch  Smirnoy—A middle-aged
ieaterete Gerary AMES

TukMadame Fopoy's |old manstrvant aH
Sen Core

 
 

The action takea place in a drawing-room in
Madame Popoy's hovse.

T is twenty-pg yours since the death of Anton
Tchekov, the fret Taissinn dramatist: and

novelist, Euib ith ds oun Ly ol recat Sure that bis

ce iNhas has | Witeh fully reeopmized in, this Country.

The Cherry Orehard, it will be remembered, jul

An extremely "etaati run at the Lyric

Theatre, Hammersmith, and, whilet it around
considerably controversy, it-definitely established
Tobekov, in the opinien of the majority of those
proviously unacquainted with his work, na one
of the outstanding fizures in the history of the
mcniern cramer,
"This Trt de pees The Bear, wee fireh produced, ir

Tcohekov's lifetime, in [S80.° Ibwas recently done
in London, atthe Everyman Theatre, Haropstend.

90 Harp
Raeveria

Scherzo oe cee
Secruthim

ilepipioy

cca ; satis a = i
Sageeee eas

Renee Aart

Mile. VALENTINA AKSAROVA,

the famous soprane, who will be heard in the |
Russian Programme. [London 8.0.)

9.15 ARSAROVA
Russian Songs

Rayon
Finns of Sixth Symphony Glazounof

IEE music of this Russian composer of our
time has clear individvality, though it

ia raore closely linked to the nineteenth century
than ‘that-of most modern Composers, and more
coamopolitan and ‘classical’ than the art of
miceFussiame.*

9.30 SIR OLIVER LODGE, F.R.B.,
Worlde—The Chemical Atom *

9.45 STRAUSS'S SONGS

Sung by Viviexwe CHATTERTON
Ach Lieb, Ich moss nun Scheiden (My Love,
I must now leave thee), Op. 21
Die Frauen sind off fromm und still (My
Lady's Holy Quiet), Op..21
Heimliché ~Aufforlerung
Op. 27
Ruhe meine Seele (Reat My Sonli, Op. 27
Caicilio: (Cecily), Op. 27 .

CA Lieb, ich mes ninecheien isa moournfal
song of farewell, Tt is short and of simple

curtline,
Die Frown Sed oft fromm wel still is « homage
io worn ini fenernt and ss to one sroman in

ieee. “She is wink; puff of nit will
do her, But: she sees jereliee than we do,

There is etrength io her privvers,’ _ This ik

“Atom and

(Secret “Persnasion),

4.0 -

 

rhapsecdical song. ~The enching, with ita Liteti

horcis facing oweay inbe the cistande, 1 expres

aiVe,
Aowmbiehe Aufferdenimg- state off with wo genial

tune—* Eat, chink: ond: be merry, fore, oon the
festive day!’ Boon tho voice is Jowered— Bat

afterwards we will steal forth into the garden
together.’ The whispering tone becomes more
glowing, but the song cide im tranquillity.
Stuhe, mete Seele ig cnot on lovessonp, Thin
achonge. Btriues bad to use whit lyrics offered
Lhemeelyes in his country's literature, “and roost
German bytiste are stricken ther with love or
with grief. in this case the wound is to ‘be
stanoched,

In Cacilie Stranas indulges to the full his habit
of heroir, exultant melody with «a roshingy
turbulent accompaniment ond plunging. mol
dulation. The song foreghadewed u style that
was to be typical in Btragss’s Jaber works.

10.0 Tre Srexan, Garexswicu ; Weatura Fore-
cast; Reconn Gexenat News BuLiens
Loca! Announcements

10.15-11,0 CONCERT PARTY

Win Beruove's Brosues Coxcent- Parte

Rose Mrnnay’ (Comedionne); Wisirrep Saver
FoRD (Solo Pianotorte) ;- va Basing (Boprano) ;
Antave Berm, (Baritone); AncHie  Cuirrono

(Entertainer) Find Winn SRY Mork (Comedian}

Tre Compary
1 Hj oy IYyon Ta ¥ 4

iose Mtanar
Fiy Away, Peter
Artracn Benn
Cartloned oe Hay cette ee elle ee, Alea

Rose Mtrnay and Wilt Shryock

PORREG Des Tak wid eben ieee he Horry Tn
Winirkep Swrmeronn :

Daffodils: o..e es Rofert Carcel
‘Ter Sweer, Tak Desraan, ind Tae Pua

The Sweep. vec vstteee tse ress ARPHOR Bee
hahs ede ie ce ee Arcunt: Cinrrori
The Plomber- , Wit SEYMOTTyg
Eva: Santina
A Littl Brown Cyl

*honny CLAIRE
by Will Sovrocur

CACGP. Cee tag peeeePee
Nobby roa : weeee Wirt Beyanoue

Wink Beraonn

A‘ Lullaby Greater Newnarn
An Annent and Modern Mediey.. Harry Taylor

GreateAer

Greate. Newnes

Shereonh

 

SAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

WEATHER Forcast

 

10.36 acm; Tiare Siena;

11.4 Toe Rapio QOvarrer and Josermmne
(Baeeulereee Currosp Latuneas -
(Bass-Barit KATHLEEN Watour (Piano- -
forte)

sean) SH. from London

CONCERT
Provided by

Tux Wineness AgsociaTion oF Great Barrars,
relayed from the

‘Mascurstent Evesixa Comosionus' Wirenras
I.xXHTnTrion j
i ‘thie

City Hat, Mancursres
Toe "Fewsco Five in Musical Interludes
Flozesce Tronxevan (Contrallta)
Newuic O'List (Flite, Piscolo aod Sepesno
Bonga)

Harotp Browns (Baritone) and T, Borrawice
(Tenor) in Dieta

Maunyat Honsox (Entertainer!
W. A. LANGerTarrE af tne Piano

9.30 8.2. from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10,15 &.8. from Lomdon

’ 11-412.0 DANCE MUSIC:, Teo Secu Cau
pe Pants Daxck Bann froma theCafé de Paria: 
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BIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

“$45: Tha Station Piancforte Quintet:
Fronk Onntell 4 A -

445 J: Eesesr Joxwrs, *Dr: Johnson ond the
Ladies—(2) Tho Ladies of the Household.’
Evrae. Wittams (Contralio)

      

      

      
    

Leader,

B15 Toe Compress Hocr

        

      
  

£0 Lorecta Proronn Hovse Oncnesrra: Con-

‘thurted by Pao Rom

Tex-trat, “Cal: Mo Early.*...
Symphony, Second in D Major .....

i _Entr'acte,. " Mogs Rose '
Patrol, * Jungle Drums *

650° 5.0. from London

$0 STUDENTS’ CARNIVAL CONCERT
Toe Station Oncurcema: Conducted by Frawt
CANTELL

~  Beararce Ricmronn (Soprano).

‘Atgrer Dasters (Child Impersonations)

“ad Jons Hexey and Btossom (Entertainers)

“Helayedl from the Central Hall

OncHesTHA
Gucriure, * Tagiit Cavalry. waite a

a Praracr Aso

Danton
. Beethoven

ee el es oad
‘aitcas wohaeica © cee

          

        

   

   

  

 

    

   

   

   
   
   

   
  
  
     

    

    
   
   

   
  

    
   

    
   
   

     

       

    
  
  

        
  

.pe

Thi Fairy Laundry .....0.00 0000.6 cP hadiepea
“A. Brown Bird Singing ...........+: . Rood
OncHEstTimAa

“Gavotte: from: ‘Mignon ' os. eee e i. Phomaa
Varantelle from * Petite Suite de Concert '

CUnleridge-Taylor
Jouy Hexey anc Brossoat '

Tn'a Humorous: Interluds
f

; ORCTIESTRA

ee eeee Peataay+eh fetes eye

66.85 opp. Mr. Greener C. Vere (Warden of the
if Gil of Undergraduates) will’ speak on tho

| i Students’ Carnival

£55 Oncnrsrna
‘Solection, 'Merria Evgland' ...

-= _Avsencr Dasre.a

- In a novel. Conjuriig and Ventriloquial Act
(Specially arranged for Broadcasting)

| Onenrsrra
7) (Batrol, “The Wee Mociroeror  ceces os ee heners

830110 &.8. fem Lontow (10.10 Local News)

saa. Gernien

 -_—
a

1_ 6BM BOURNEMOUTH: 386M.
 

2.45 Arrensocs. Tors; Srewart Sarre, ‘Are
A | Goats As Popular oa Ever 7"
4 es :
—  €0  Tea-Time Music by FG. Bacon's OncHestna,
+ * Adiofrom VWOH. Bmithand Son's Restaurant,

The Square

$18
6.0 ‘Toe Bova.Bare Horm.Tio: Riva Bawnrra

_ {Violin}; Ronrrr Larny ('Ocllo); Gitwker Sracey
){Pinnetorte and: Vooalist)

a 6.50

                  

Tar Cot.osen's Hour

               

      

      

  
  
  
  
    
    

*

SB. from London

  

Bi 80| VARIETY
ae ‘Trt Winnirss Oncurstea: Conducted by Capt.
aeroar: A. FRATHERSTONE

+ Spanish March, ‘ El Abanico * (Tho Fan) Javaleyes
cs,
ey BS THe CLolsren Srycens

iar Nursery Bhymes.....c:eeseee esses Hf, Hughes
| . «Hompty Dumpty; Tom, Tom, tha Piper's Son;
> Ser. Foster; Mary Had-a LittleLamb

(Studies in imitation of thecharacteristics: or
styleof ominent composers)”

                
    

  
 
 

—__

 

  

BIS. ZAcmany ‘Tas fEntertainer)

Hawitiian Steel (uitar

March, ‘A Kentucky Matbecue S... W
Valse, “Hownsiian Moonlight" ;

Fo Henri Klichingn

Wood Saw Music, “Last ose of Summer *
Old Song

. Anti

‘ Dikulela Baby ;

A, Sherman oe) Marty Bloom

A neliffe

Ponny Balloon,

£.25 ONCMESTEA
Valec, * Nightaof Gladneas*....

8.30 Ray Wantace (Eniertamer)
TImitations of Sierra, Past and Present

B40) 0Coosren Sivaers

SE

$0 Pinnsforte
1

§.15 Tut Cupane’

 Pe Leg oie ee batt ted naeee
Mother of Mine ..3s..05 04: eran ard leers Burleigh
While My Lady Sleepeth (froma lath Century Air)

Rideanz
8.50 OnciesTea

Selection, "A Princesa of Kenington" . German

  

 

|__ NEON(0) _  SODTEMGN) |

THE CHEMICAL ATOM
Theao tyro diaerains, taken from Kramer's book

on: Bohr's theory of the atom, illustrate Sir Ohiver
Lodge's fourth ‘Toll on Atems and Worlds"
{Lendon 9.20), and-pive a pansral diagrammatic
notion of how dun ater $e orow regarded. Diagram
A representa ths compact sutcsficd aml inert otom
of Neon, with ten unsatisica Frets in the
nidclens, anil “tern planetary cleed rons i regiler

compuict orbits rourul jt, DB represents nearhy the
pam thing, hut with eleven nnsatieficd protons
or positive charges in the nucleus, and with eleven
revolving electrona;. but tho oxtra or cleventh
electron is.of tho cometary or dotachablo variety,
ond thereby the clorment is mo longdr inert, but
ia chemically active, Bi repredenta, in fact, our
idea of the atom of Sodturn.

—_ a ——

5.0 facHARY Tan
Hawaiian. Stee] Citar

A iain: FpeeTeauiel

Cae, Toro, Three, Pout ess ctaceca cers, etOe
Wool Eaw : Diet, * Let Erin: Remember ' i

T. Moore. |
‘Why Don't My Dreams Come Truc T°

GF.Patten
Balloon,

8.10 Tas Watnacr
A Few Mora

9.70 OnowesTra ;
Tn a Chineas Temple Garden o... 1-005 Foedolhery

9.30 Pret, from Loto

10.10 Local Nowa

10.15-11.0 CHAMBER WUSiC=—Tee Wineness
Tmo: Reraikaco 8, Movar. (Viohn}, Taomas
EB. Innmeawonri (Cello, Antrucr. Blarerow
(Pian)

Pri eeAcate oy ree ge Beethoven
Violin' Sala, Elizia * aie et jae eeey ret

Second “and Third “Movementa from ‘Trio: in
MOR ate ees ceeCCRT

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

2.15 BRoGApcasr TH SouooTs talr, Teaaod:- Wie

LIAM’, Keeper of Art in the National Museum
ob Walaa: Vie Arte and Crafte '

$40 Tun Erarios Tam
Trin in Minor, Op. Bb c.g ees

Gramophone Interlude

 

. Iftndelesohan

Trio :
sabtle Serenade ii aie ees sidered ss Ghafed
Chanson: Huss” 4 ete ee Sha ne tren

9.30-11.0 

 

[Ocresen 22, 1026.
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; PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY-“(Other 0)

 

os——————————— 

445 Arrensoos Tortca: Mr.J. KyrieSraeae
“The Fiery Kniehtof St. Julians '

Reeit al

a TeWITR

6.0 Mr: Ey K: ee "Man anil His Pust—
Fhe Old Stave Ayn ” (By)

6.15 Daxscr Music: Tee Losmow Ranto Dace
Gakp. &.Bo fron London Lt

6.40 Local TMadio Societies’ Bulletin

7.0. Sh, from London

8.0 THE ORCHESTRA'S FAVOURTTES
A Programme of Orchestral Mecea which all
Orchestras enjoy playing. [twill be obvious
thist the FPievers* own ‘preferonce ie rely the see

nd thint of the public

Tern &tatios OBcmEsrna:
Warwick DaaArrhicwalre

Overture: to Eemont (5 cyaiw eins Beethorcm

Symphonia Poom, ‘Le Rowet-d'Omphale"
Sand Aaa

Conducted by

Bocondl Hungarian Rlapeody .......-4-%- iaact
PRR RECUENOL SORL's pla koa ee panacea aca Woyner
Overture, ' Roman Carnival” .........5 Hertcos

9.0 VARIETY

Donoriy Eaves and Antavn Hornnaxn (Enter
tuners}

Won't You Just Give Mea Ring?
Faves wid Holland

pave JeeConnielland ‘Heig
-. Sorbo ond Gallaily

$15 Norman F, Coane (Bird Mimic)

(Coatera Serene cascades heedNf. Clea
Child Impression, “Awkward Questions J. Wf ote
Bicd ancl Anal Iovitettons

Comet Bolo, “ Beneath Thy Window *

Eo Taecheman
Altea, Where Act Thou? (Whistling Salo, intro-
drechag Bird Dritatiomsy 6 cgs bee ee ed Aecher

5.8. fron Londen (10.10 Local News}

Mad Midsummer Daya
Breakfast .

 

ZzY MANCHESTER. 378M.
 

3.25 FEreancast to oooens:: The Story.of English
Music, Miss Evertpa Virost, * Shakespeare and
Music.Down the Vers *

5.45

4:0 Musie Tram the

Dons Cowes (Contralio)

Piccadilly Picture Theatre

5.0. Arrensoon Tories: Mr LL.
Request: Tall on Astronenry,
Sum andl Moon’

S45. Tar

6.6 8.8) from London

650 Royal Morticoltural Society's Dolletin

70 8. from Rondon

£.0 INAUGURAL CONCERT... MANCHESTER
STATION'S WIRELESS ron tim BLIND FUND

Kelayed from the Free Trado Hall

HIS) concert is tho first effort of «2 wide
: Bitempt to make: ‘wireless programmes
available to all blind persons im the Manchester
Station’s ‘area... Some time ago the Manchester
Biation started «a fund for tha installation ad

wireless in the homes of blind persons in im-
ovornshed citctameatenoea, ond alao in Bline

Labret With the’ co-operation of the Ghia
Authoritiea, a Committers was former repre:
senting all important Blind Organizations not
only in Manchester, but within a twenty-
five milo radins_of the ‘Station, The purpose
of the Fund is ta memtain, a9 well aa vi
wireleda apparatus, and it is hoped.that listener

exxy,
* Eclipses: of thi

CaiLnnenN s Tove

ol

will help the Station and thy Commuittea ta give.
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_ PROGRAMMES”FOR WEDNESDAY (October 27)
the Fund a gol atarh by attending the first
concert, in which three blind artists are per
forming. Contributions may les bey ont bo

the Manchester Station's Wireless for ‘thes Aline

Fund, cfo the City Treasurer, the Town Hall,
Manchuster, The prices ol. acinicsion to the

Concert dre Ge tL, ts. Gd, 23. 4., and Is, 2d.,

and tickets omay be obtained from Massre.
Forsyths Led., from the City Tressurer, the Town
Eiall, Manchester, or from the Minehester tation,
Orme Buildings; The Poraonsge, Manchester,

Mancanet Manges (Contralto)

Ensesr Watrrocien {Vialur)

Resano Covrriey (entertainer)

Tor Sratioxs AcemestTeo Onrcurstni: (on-
duoted by T. HH. Mioinesos

QaCcnRsTRA

Overture to * The Flying Batchmen *

HE Flying Dutehman ia one of Wagner's early
operas, and has traifa of the olcfer oporatic

siyle, capecilly thatof Weber,

Tho Overtore is wv favourtte concert piece. Tt
laws boen detente os the Geet ehorm muiet in

oxiatenee. Vi owes much of ite vividness tan

elornry VOrage that. Wagner. male from Riga

to London: the year before he wrote 1, We

often fli to lies mimepe ichealied roeenvories gna

reflections of hie awn teabrentires ini life,

Manmewrer Waren

Be bet. ea ree eee awaited

KASEST WitTerei

sa! Wagner

Heenition- Harty

Pocabth r Pe 5 ke lana wa ada a ees a ew Lette
Agri Un Ba a cicececececss te Peraré

Sire Pages 2 ee re oe eee Wreriairait

OnCHESTILA
Belite Butte... ioc: gov chee tebesieebes Foulds

$45 Berecmes by the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor
cd nsCouneiller Wines 1: Morrcaee ¢

Connecilor J, KRERDALS (e‘Aina ook Blind

Persona Act ‘pecial Committes und of tho: Man-
cheater Station's Wireless for the Blind Fund),
Mr. E. Lrversa, Shelton Director

Rosato GoonLey

Music and Humour

OncCHESTERA ee
The Ride of the Valkvries, from * Tho Valkyries

Magquer

9.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

i.

    

  
 

bKH HULL. a39 M.

$.36-4.0 Light Music

4.0 Afternoon Topica
4.15 Freu’s Ocragos Quarrer, Uirected by”

i. H. Recers

5.15 Time Cmiones's Hork

6.0 Light Musie

6.30 &.8. from Lowton

6.50 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

7.60 8.8. from Bondo

8.0 MEDLEY
‘Tor Hes Dox Mane Voor Qvanrer

Haste Ve Soft-Galet..... cena ee G. HW. Afarten

Wide o'er the Brim........,.  Clarke- Wiisfelt
1 Fear Thy Kisses, Gentle Maiden..,... Brewer

$8.10 Jonws Aremsson (Violin)

Pa ig eea neared eae foieeg ao arated Purrell
Gavotie-in FoMayor. oi.ieeeSach
Slavonie Dance in G Minor..... rorAretaer

8.20 Jans Coxxisanam (Baritone) *
Bongs of tho Seas... 1. tee eee ees Stanford
QOrake's Drom: Devon, O Devon, in Wind: snd

Hain; The Old Superb

ee excelled as-a writer of seq-conge.
Of these proboebly the best known ‘ore

those entitled Souge of he Sea—eottings of verses
‘by Sir Henry Newbole,
In Drake'sLire therd jen note of the seamon's
superstition—the ind that is uncommonly

ek

6.50-11.0 8.5, from Lolo.

 

naeil arhen, as here, if takes the form of the
behef that, should things go hally, Drake, though
‘in his horamock and o thousand miles BWA) ses

Slung aiween the rourcdsteot in Nombre Dies

Bay,’ will come to the rescue,
Iothe Dine sight Deere, TU quilt tlie port ef TWdaven,

And drum theop the (haere), as we drummed. them beg
IED,

In Peron, 0 Deron we have not. only the cele-
bration<d the price ond elory of the men of Deven
ih Dirnkee's day, bot &@ mete of more meant history

—f rfercniee, in the last verse, to the battio

of Wageon Hill (South Atrien;, 100): tho poot

mapines Liruke turning again. from hia. long
reat to bring victory to his men of Dewor.
The Oh Stipert ore one of Nelson's foot—* oli
and foul aid stow, whee *atieks wore ook “St
for Btirring ppog '\ Bit

ae French inte gui to Mariloiqer, amd Neleon’s on. the

Aad where he goes Cle “Ch Super" ammst- gn

6.30 Barix Barsxes (Entertainer at the Piano)
Curry On }
My Family fco<cis tees tees sense eee es Barnes

Pass. the Tins Arar bce otra ceeee

$4) Qvanrer
PTO TWP no cn ce en wae le oe Lad

he dando thie Dealia| oefe oa

rink To Me Only With Thine Fyes} efor
6.50 Jon ATkiNson

From. the Cane Brake... sey aesCarder
romeo Midig es dae eke a's » Jreigter
Moto Perpetao sos. J.. pie alae elke hl aca wlatal pen ities

5.0 Jes Coss
Coteee Bleroe. oo be cewek Been ee we ee freee

The Guld PiniShawl 3 os.e2. Hatireon Haines
Bo -Perveree bie erect oerene: Bdge

610 Boawv Fans
Poteed Melodies B
Wondering 2... ne en ae ae om ores

T Marrigd a Wilts cece ea sie See ee Ce eaeOR

9.29 QOcarrer .

"in i “iff
Bong Gf ihe Volin Hoatmon _.... oeer
The: Lincolnshire Popoher. v.40 er

(10.10 Local News)

By Love is Like o Ried, Real “5

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. “3i.1"
 

11.30-12.30 

+ 
Field's Café Orchestra relayed” from

Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0. The Scala Syiophony Orchestra read from
the Scala Theatre, Leeda

6.0 Arrtrescox Toricse: Mis Doris. Nwwors.
Gems from Opens
Bhutierily ' (Pectin)

-(2) Songs from * Madame

6.15 Tan Cunnees’s Horr

6.0 Sramc Baxo or HM. (RENATDIFG AROS
(by kindae of Col. BLN. Sergison-
Brooks, CMG. D.B.0.). Director of Music, Lieut.
G: Mitta, LRLA.S.
Mercury Bother Boousing ‘and

Retayedt from the Beeda
Floousckeeping

weaER (a

AST RNG cig ce a enna ela Bone

ond royived im Tag;

excellent opportunity of getting ‘an
typical
eighteenth century,

ll

Chict, iowtile +o tlie
. ARTO JAC

nitiiieanan

Cherokien

Lerps Conese or Musi OncumeTna

Tn Act T, Colonel Blandford and the ‘Cherokea
Chiefs conchide o treaty and bury the hotehet.:
Malooko, in his hates fot Blandford,
disinters it and. plots the destruction of Blanil.
ford and all the Enplish settlers.

returns,

The scene of Act TT. ia laid partly outetde

Zelipha’s cottage, and parthy in-aand around old
Average’s honse,

STEPEES STORACE, a short-lived. composer
M) of English Opera (he-diod. at thirty-Lhrer),
was the son of ma clever Italian playor of the

Double Bass, who settled in England in the
aecond halt of the oizhteanth century.
The Cherokee, first licatd at: Christma, 17M,

hos probably nob bean
produced since then. Listonera have hero an

teleas tal
English Opera at the ond? of the

$15 Water Warrewar (Baritenc)

The Two Grremadier® . 00060 e eee ee OC

A Wanderer’s Song vo... ... . BY Keel’
WORM ei ea ees “Fanighan Wiltiasna

§9.30-11.0 8.8. from Boufon (10.16 Local News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

40 oArrensoon Tories:

 Exhibition, Fonton treet Drill Hall, Leeds

7.0 8.8. from London

8.0 “THE CHEROKEE” (Act IT.)
A Ballad Operon. Libretto by James Cobb.
Musie by Stoplien Storace.. (Last Revived 1403:)

Relayed from the Littl Theatre, Leeds

A a
Colovel BlandAree ee ecg Crono Manso
Old Average (A Bottior).... Haney Jackaox
Elinor (his Daughter)... e+. Doris WE.is
Jack Average (his Nephew) .. Baso, Orawroup
Jeremy (Servant to Jack Average)

Ltowann Rosmson

Fanny (Maid. to. Elinor}... . Jta Kimonsek
Harriet (Captured ana rensaiel 20h pha bea the

ARERR a Gi; area gece Rae ae Latpa Wanrso
Winifred (hor Maid) wo e..e ses ) ERA Hips

Henry (Hurriet’s Bon) Frosrkce’ Warpinoros
SLaeee eee ae Noan Oercrscr
Ptah GA BBE wai eeii a ec sy epie Laiees
crs CRT oe aeeann eters ALBERT VWeaAaLtin
Zamorin ALEO Dyeor
Ontaya Nomen { cos Eawreer Dantox
Patowmar Mts \ Agtury Beuiwonsam  

3.0 Crane's Mating: Concert relayed from Crone
Hall

Toe Livteroo, Caasuen Myst Piavers;

LovCowen {Violin}
5. Lepcann (Violoreea)

Eorre Gevciw {Pianoforte)

Tro in JF Fiat, Opege .iddcsa. ee es Reethoven:
Allegro Moderato; Scherzo; Andante, Allegro
Moderato

orth Bryom 4
RSEDe. ices seri tebe sn ort waara oe ERE
PVCU ssc eo aece aa cea a eaiteaee : I
Etashe tn: 2 MAIO, 6 sah neds pada aces Chopri
Etude in C Minor 20.0... eet one oe

“hosMrs. C. Broruy,
wor in Cairo ;

415 Daxee Mvere hy Tor Meeanmruass Daxce
Orcnrsrna: Directed by Jcntax Vepey, “Ha.
layed from-the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

$15 Tor Cmines’s Hoon

6.0° Baxce Music by the Preeatmaiass Daxcn
Oncexetaa (Continued)

6.30 S.A. from London

650 Roval Horticultural Society's Bulletin, $7.
from Manchester

Tt 6.8. from Loman

B..0 A POPULAR PROGRAMME

Anger Koo, tres (Tenor)
THe Masp of Tak Livenroorn Coe Pouce
(Be kind pe mission of the Watch Committeu
and) the Chi+t Constable; Mi.

-

LavoeFT,
Event, O.8.E 2 Contdaeted by Chief Inspector
CHaries KR, Backs

Overture, ‘The Naiads',,,... Stermiale’ Benet
ap Concert Overture was wrttten-in- Lait,

when its composer, aged twenty, was: still
fk Bhodent avh the Reval Achderuy of Music, te

which it bear a deditation. Indhe sane wet;

én-the invitation of Mendelsohn {then conductor
of ihe fomow: Gewandhans:ooierrts), who hod
met him in England, Bennett went to Leppariz.
where the work lid ita firat’ perforinanne,
Schumann, whe wae olsoat Leipsig. agreed with
Mendelsohn in promising the roatest future for

,Bennett. Unfortunately, Bonnett only developed
ton certain pond, ond then, immersed in ideal.
ing, tase io compose, Nevertheless, he left
some bers things thet are too much negieeted
ida

—
s
i
i

_
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Avpenr EF. Barres
De You Know My Garden Po...
Brown Eyes 1 Love-, '
Jnst a Cottage Soil

B25 Banxb
Selection,
Gavotte, ©

£40 Arnwur EF. Barres
Daphne i ois Gontageby Clarka
Blecpy Old Sereotin ikb Alcepy Ol 1 Town

Mary Nightingals
$45 Garp

foyin Wood
.rie Contes

, HTanicy

vuezed
Sivlaberl

SOTL a a eu ule x hid gach een

Premier Bonheur ,

Descriptive Piece, * Breezes from the South

Mipdoleton
80 Acoceer ©. Barres
A Garden in Brittany : peeoe
OU ener eefonnbague Phillipa

Bano

Ballet Music from' Masaniello '
Byrophanic Alarch, Op. is

af le i aher

. Aane

 

 

Ba0-11.0 §.8. from London (10-10 Local hows]

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from
Daventry

3.30 Mr. Moserey, * Astronomicol Notes for the
Aleayt ti *

$45 Tue Mirano Care Oncerrstna, conducted
by Prepirnick Porroa.er

‘45 Music
EYLEMAN, "

and ArrEnNoow Torica;:

How to Edit a Magusino'
Rose  B15 Tae Cenpees's How

6.05 "A Beader*—' New Eooks'

630 8.8. from London

£0 GRAVE AND GAY

Marnyvas: Etuar {Soprano}

Mimi's Farewell (La Bobéme)
Polonaise (Esmeralda)

» Precedent
.-  Goring-Tihonas

Enoy Rero-will Entertain

Prevesick Moustser (Violin)

RMMTEIOLE incirh adie das Saar lel pra aie RA
EMRECMET cite! g. gigs tear fib ai tale ar nlihs Gk
Allegre ee ee

Jbremay
EOeee

iFpocea  * berry Lauess Las," by Daisy Halling

oeees

 RATEeaeSea
Elleaiy & Fee

Left to right :

Hee ae _ PESTERTReTgaTSea

 

CAaracters =

Rudolph Programa fin aetar), i. L, Goro

Letty Cotice ta typist) oe dare ne Rosny Barstow
Lamindy siicseueveeveess MAREE Hoporinsoy

The table in Rudolph’a lodgings is laid for hreal-
fost. A fire ia burning, and the window ts closed,
A number of photographs in cheap, pretentious
frames decorate the reom.. Rudolph, in a dressing:
gown, nal smoking & cigarette, is lounging im

an armchair reading The Stage. Tho Landiady
enters onl Rudolph apeaks to beer,

FREDERICK MouxTKEY
Melody : Glick, arr. Aorecaler

Piedmontese: Rhapsody (Op. BAAbceSehigeagtea

\TNIGAGLIA, one of the: older contemporary
Tighan composers (ho ta nearly. sixty),

igeomposer of lively faney who aroused protests

from some rather snobbish fellow-countrymen
afew years ago because he introduced popular

éomgs of the day into his second set of Piedimontess
Dances.
This Fthapeody (origmaliy written for Violin and
Orchestre) has melelica which, while not actually
songs of the people, are cast in the folk style.

Manas Eninck

The Mocking ree Barege ties tell
Bird Song wh s:Eraveterace perene

The Knotting Sona Vie eonsOPurecell (1658- LOko
‘The Lark Now Leaves Hia Wat'rv Nest

Old English— 1605-1668, arr, Parker
Thy Demeancuor Vary. Old Bngliah

8.8. fre {10.10 Local News)

Maurice Beaty

Shepherd,

9.30-11.0 mm Lindon

 

ary PLYMOUTH. 338 M.
 

11.0-12.0. George East and bis Quartet relayed from
Topham’'s Birstaurant

3.50 OnciEsTRA
Restaurant
Overtare, * ight ‘Cawalry a. ee ee ee DS
Eniracte, “Chanson de Nuit’ .......... Eigor
Selection, ‘Romeo and Juhet-........Goundd

4.0 Arrereroos Torres > Mr. F. Pesnice Hanvey>
‘Shakespeare and the Music of Hie Day’

4.15 Tea-Tre Music: THe ovat
Taio, directed by ALBERT PrLLoROOR

5.15 Tit Camores5 Hote

6.0 Avcner?r Hoar (Vion)

6.30 38.8, fron London

relayed from Popham's

Horr

  

———————————

 

 

mn Reeesee ee odeaeeEHS, eAlaos

 

8.0 "SCANDINAVIAN PROGRAMME
Tae Station Oncsestra, directed by Wrsirkip
CRANT
THetaa Perenses (Sopranc)

OncrEaria
Tong Poem, ' Finlandia." . Sibelius

£8.10 Taenwta Perensex

Eig ser deg ut fir gluggjen , I (Old
Aapota PyeliChenin pe cS es seeary + Noro: Folk

Pual poo angen 64... esses Bong}
ORCSTk
Prwehadbant si. carveeie a eee eee en

$25 Interiade:
Manin CONsTABDUROS in some Now and Original
Wimbe

$40 Geimeras
Anitra’s Dance (' Peer Gynt’

‘THELMA PETERSEN

Hardanger Bridal Song ....Oht Norse Polk Song
Prixmineitr 2 ce c's a beer eee a ele a ele are Orie
Ghocl Morgen ah — Cie New Faik Sort

ORCHESTRA

aarnefeld

Suite} ps cee Seg

rary Se TT eae acne wee eee ee oe Srendstt

9.0 Anreco Movie
In a Sherth Violoneellio- Racital

Agnus Lie... a aria tte Tag “al soca

Arlequim 3. ba de aEe
Awe Moria: ‘ . pee ee ee eert- Patti

Grave and Viiyrt fein Sonata ela eee Surinientirti

5.30-11.0 6.6. from London {10-10 Local News)

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

Mosca

 

11-30-12.30 Gramophone
Hariix

230 ‘Tur Basso or ELM Rorvan Maames. [Uy
kind permission of the Commanding Officer,
Col.-Commdt, FAMorgen, 0.B.E,., ADCLR MM.)

Directed by Capt. 0. Hony, M.GLE., relayed from

the Bheffield Grocers’ and. Provision. Dealers'
Asocjoi Exhibition, held abt the Royal

Artillery Drill Hall

5.0 Arrennoos Torres :
Phaeta

6.15 Tree Crmores'’s Hoo

6:0 Miisical Interluds

630 Tite Basp oF HM,
tinued }

6.50 Royal Horticultural Society'a Bulletin

7.0, 3.8. from London

Lectura by

Fashion Talks—(2) "by

Bova. Mantes. (Con.

PReeeeeeeeee

 

WIRELESS FOR THE BLIND OF MANCHESTER.

Mr. Ronald Gourley, Misa: Margaret Maden, and Mr. Ernest. Whitfield: three blind artists who ore taking part in the Inaugural Concert
of the Manchester Station's Wireless for the Blind Fund, which is being relayed from the Free Trade Hall at 8 o'clock to-night,
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8.0 THE CLASSICS v. JAZZ

Datto Misr (Banja)
The Mirkeonovdn ExeKLaion

Ov AnTeT
Hien Hanson's CAanAnNET SRST

Mate \¥ OIE

Sacre!

erthE ccd ece ce pace ce ae es Thnrban

Walse iti RA eeeecOoptiDine

Bilt ‘Guanrer
Break, Teak, Dreak On Thy Ucld Grey Stones

ditavery

Dotvtn aun oa Fk WwPS Wale . pas bw odeet tel bie)

Hanks of Allan Water... c a ea ee TP Comfor

8.22 Sexrer
The are Stuig froin Mimnchahe Bote

. Coleridiye- Tagine

(Originally written bey Coleridge-Taylor for jus

* Hivwathoa Ballet “)

Aolection, * Wildflower”...

8.34) Davie Mecxen
A og ities ei a Seah ua
Pa Aan see bas eoctets

B.dd Ovartrer
In the Pleasant Bimmer Day. es eee ee EE
Buminer. ISvGj.4.o0sekee bees Face cs been

B51 fescrer
Waltz Intermed. © Herbagoclanliim ".. 3... Sate

Selection, * Ludy Be Good” v...

83 Darin Mew

uveviews FelUA

etree glAforiey

oe CHEE

a Garaitin

Sound of the Drums soi sed ses seeOe
We CB et ose eae ercd Votoms whee
Danes Binzarre 2 Soe. Sie ee oeCE

B12" Oragrer
Parowe 553 ce ieee ieee soon

$8.15: Sexrer
Fox-irot, Chinese Moons oi eek Ayetait

Poxt-treck:** ovr ond sa es ee eeRapp

Waltz, By the Waters of the Perkiomen *
Ktlinematt

Valet, “ AlWAya” ius ee a easy cee
One-Step, * Bobadilla’ 2.0.6. ..:s se. dune

§.30-11.0. S.8, from London (10.10 Local News)
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EST STOKE. 301M.
 

a0 Tore Carer Theatee Oncmestia, cirected

by Roonclelis.

5.0 Adpernocir Popics

£165 Tae Comones's Hore

60 Light Music

6.30 8.8, from Lowidun

8.0 A SONG CYCLE, SOME.SOL05 AND A

LITTLE HUMOUR

Manion Draw (Contralto} and Jisms Towknn
(Base: Haritome }
Break, Diwimer Light... 4.22.60 6 jaae a Abiieen

Donorgy Manerox (Pimnoforte) - 4
Fantasia, ' A Midgumimer Night's Dream". . Lis

FRrask Trowpsos in a Littl Hoomour
Miexte Horses (Soprano), Mamow Dyan, Jou

Luar (Ténor), and James Hower.
A Song Opole, *More Daisies“... ftom Lehnarnn

Quartet: Up in the Cherry Treo
James Howell : A Moral (Good ond. Bad Children)

Minnie Holmes : For Good Luck

Marion Dean: Good-Night and Good-Morning

John Leal: Every Night My Prayers I Bay
Duet and Ensemble: In Dreamland

Minnie Holmes : The Cuckoo

James Howell : Marching Song
Marion Dean ; My Shadow
Jobn Leak: The Captain (My Ship and 1)

Ooartet: AChild's Preyer

Faasr Taesrrsow in a Littl More Hucsour
Bornoray Maneton
Etineellas .. 25.5% edd eee pest i aRy
Pensto Mélodigue svieteiteveavy ra te'es sohemMey

Etude in G@ Flat ..ceceeceaee seer een es Chopin.

930-110 8.8.from London (10.10 Local News)
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“PROGRAMMESFOR WEDNESDAY(ae2
 

 

55X SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

220.., The. Castle Cems Orchostte ind Organ
Music, relayed from ths Castle Cinema

£15 Gramophone Records

6.0 Arrtesoox Tors: Bir. Oswatn Konra,
“he Romance of Barly Printing *

B15- Tue Comones's Hove

6.0 Musical: Interlude

6.15. Mrs, Litiaw Moreax, ‘Once Upon a Time"

630 S58. from Lendon

ae Ct MELODY AND HUMOUR

Tan Starx Tmo: T. DD. Jowre (Piano);
Mongay Luovo (Violin); Gwe Toosras
("Wellot
Trio, News d; Ope ly Bo. Boia ea ee Bethe
Allegro. (Don Bria; Andante Cantabile con
V ariazion

Witttus Beran (Tenor)
I Be Hopin’ You Remember ... | Cnsninianieh
The Littl Girl from Hanley Way Ol in ¥
My Gel asd Tsee ae
Birra Barrer (Mozse-Sopraty)

‘ Nobil Signer "from“The Huguenots * Migyerteer
Plein ees wete oo DOO

The Early Morning ......)......+ Grakom Peel

Tri
Tric, Noa. 8, Op... No. & (Continued), . Beethoren
Menuotto ; Finale —Prestissime

£45 Seyveovn Covtss (Entertainer)

$0 Trew
Valse des Alouettes {Ballet,* Les Millions d'Arle-
otaah ee a Partie tsa eels Briga

Birra Macrrer
Love and Sleep (An Ohl Japancees Poom) Geanhogi
Love's Philosophy ... 4.400.000... atoger Qintter
BADes cena pasted biaea oes «UeAse

Witiam Bevan ™,
Mary of Argyle sceaa sa ia ean elon
I Her a ‘Thrush At Eve o.oo. eee Corntuecen
Deri inthe Forest. 6... 0sLandon Fora

Tritt Ss
Scherzo from Trio, Op. oo } at
Mivaha Skies ocfer iee Hohubert

§.90-11.0 “8. row London (1010 Local News)
 
 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 404M.
0-300 --=Frdadeast to Behold: Mr. Erie: Barber, BA. |

“Works of Dicken) David Oopneriicld."  —Altetobon
Topks 1h :—SMuee from Fenwick’ Terrace: Tea Boon,
S15 :—Childsen'’s: Dow. &07= from Londen. 35 =~
For Parmer: Me. B.C. Pawson, “Amicon Bescurch*
.50:—Kern) Botticuliural:  Sedete's Bulletin, 7.:—s. 8,

irom. ended. 60 >—Hargld Eimbaley, Alma Vane and
Florence (Okt+ AD ioe Op in a Gireve (The Dow. Domine}
(Carry: Two Lite Chicks (A Country Girl) Oitenekton) : Vile
(The Mery Whiow) (Lehear) > Hiab abd Wives (ihe Maid
if Ue Mountains) (Preser-Sheeun) >: “The Love. Neat iMary)

iirc; Le Ud Find You; The Gold. Ueklddatdte Child. (tan:
ford): Tonk: for the Stheer inlet) (her): Fortine Hes
Bimited {The Bite: Bleger) (PFtarer-Aimeie) > Tel, Reed Robin
itary) Woods): snnolage, (Roy Baryhy  Lighity,.. Ligitly
MondeBeancalre) {Mleseager) 5 Vou Never Know (larewekl) ;
Rent Et of Loving (A SootherMaki} Praseriimneoth ; ar
Poor: WIE (Balby} (oem); The Sea¢ of Oe Tinker (2. Dear) At

Lowe's Pecan{Liz Lehane) 2 Poor Poppa Baeect Child
(Whiting, Lewh and Simon). 80 }-=Fouk Wabkltewicl Walizee :
The Stathon Orchestra, conducheal by Edward Clark.  .30-
11:0 :—8.5, trom Dondou,

4SC GLASGOW. 422 M.
90 '—Trosdeast to Sehoole: MM. Albert be -Orip, " French."

1.37 --—Prof, KE: 8. ait,“ Perish Histery—Geargo Washington
and nKew Nate.” 3.45 :—Mieical [tem to Schoels: Aalte,
‘Hell Gey’ Dances. (Germonh 3.55.:—The Wircices. Quartet.
Rita  Laln (Soprano). 6.0 :—Aftomen ‘Topica, £15 :—
Cikiron's Hour: ‘The 2tation Onchestra, 2 i—Weather
Foreenskh for Farmer. 615:>—8.8, fring Londen, §4):—
Die Miudio reyed from 7.8=from Loadon,
2a: —Shert Sone Becital. Ross. Myrtil (Meao-Soprono): |
Lowe ‘Thee, and Solveig’s Sone (Grieg); None But 4 Weary
Heartee PF ng (Elgar). §.0:—s8eotueh Town

Serioe—No. 2) Palloy Programe. Adiltin Provost: Gower.
Lewis, Cowid (Baritone), William Meu Ravtnrtalner) 5
Keele Jetirey  opranci: Jame Wardrope ¢ froin
FRiobert ures}; Bider Cunnloglanm |Basé-Bariione). #80- 21.0 —
4.0, from Lopden.
2BD ABERDEEN, 45 M.

3:45 (—Steadiman's ane? Qrobesiin, relayed fre the
Eletine Theatre, 4b i—Trin,. telayed [tem the Ebectric  

Theatre §.8;—Afiernmen Toples:: Mes. Jieberieon..ainrra,
* The Forty: Five “—Boonde Pane itil: $5.15 -=Chihirneans

Hour:  Gladya  Pitie, “Johnie Go Pishing—A Srhoctboy
Alain: GB pS Th [rom alo | Salada
Sreipheny Onehbewtra, laced from the Rlecirin Thestre, oo

BE. Thom Lomion. 7:80:—Mr. Rotsian Motrlach Katia
History Talke—(3) "The Crimean Fel in Ehelation te Drow Tate
<4) The: Het, the Greyswated Angler” 8.07— Arobtiah
UriPandey. Tho Etotion Orohcetm, rconducioeld by Pol

Askin: Finzala Care (iiendcheohal &.10:-—-Aberiern
Fisher iris" Choir, itireeled by Ton AUenby, 82S 0— Ablow Bien 4
(oto Violin): March, " Dalovral Aleblanders' (Mckay) * kar,
"The ‘Gallant Weaver,’ aml Berithsper, * Fairbedrns’ ¢Tendb-
tinal): eel," "The Wiaeetos Ball" (Meininst): Slow borate
apey, * Mareiioness ol Huntly* (Marshall); Ade, the Has
Almon. ‘Tragquaie’ (Tradithwmli: @teaiharey, ‘Ait. Ache”
‘Potrio};  Bocl, "Lode Monteomery*). (Rginton) Shs
Orchistas Cornice (atmith £:—The Chor, bo—
ARE Sim’ Lamar (MePhereon): Abeowith Vorlation, * Jobnele
Cope” Roditional: Stethepsy, "Teluinie Eyvingle.’  (Cew}s:
eel, " dobaobi's Made a Weedilin' Orb Ale, ° Maul Awa’ Poms
Mo Domakl,” Sitrathepry, "The Fobterat WH the Grey Trill!
Bbrothepey, " Pinmonich” (Traditions: Reel, "Pik Abe ian
Zorunm  fCamitie), 5 :—tirchestm: A Highland Seeue (Mire).
B15 :—WhatIs Tt? Usteners oreinvited to eey what they Uviek
i OCCTing in fhe Studie, S.P-gL64. frien Lesiien,

2BE BELFAST. 440 M.
3.0 '—Broadenst to Sehemts: Ap, Geral dicaval Mies Mary

Suervile, " Enatieh Composition ate -ibeaciing,’ “Taqdag’?
Programme relayed from Daventry, ales —Afteneon Poples 3
Str, EL. Richard Harvard, [ockleaks from thee * Pickwiek Ba *

415-—Tht Tansant: The Cartion Orchestra, dirceted-by
Harald Spencer. Helaved fron the Carlion Coté, Bape
Childten'a Hour: A Farther Episee of the Mystery Shor,
The Qriest-of the Lost Cherd" "Caothinary Toles” sang: by
‘uot 6Borotin. &0:—-8.0, from Landon. §0:—Stailon
Bympbony Orcleitn, condocied by BE, Godirey Beoon::) Caer
tare, "Le Grand Pager Rose,” Opp. il) (imek}- Boren,
#12 -—Dnicy Kenny. (Violin): First Movement of Cogparhe
far Violin ond Orehestin (Beethevent, 8:35 -—Orehestea:”
Rew Work for Small Orchesion, ‘Scucrstt Teielic * WiRemedy §
The Oristol. Epritier, Alay Morning. 6.46 .—Dab Regoedy t
Viollo Sites. £0':—Fliotinn ison (Mexno-Soprann) : re
Thou ‘Troalblel T (Rorabelinia) (Hamlel: Cridkn Song {eh =
Rorekov)- Three Anpocts (Parry) > My Sweeb Swierting Teta
Centure EF. Keely: 7 Lavo the Jin Dogee (Walfieed Daifa
$12 —tircheston: A) Dane Riopody- (Belin): (Slivools
Danes, fet, io Conk). S-=6/8, feoTaenideig-

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M,
26°——Tnwalesst ts Schools: Th M,. Orrell “Sk lua,

* Pondee ‘Theo. the: Ages” (i). oP — La seni. Or:besten,

Jirectad la F. Houtledges Pall. £30 :—Eln Forbes (gabrvba),
5.0 :—Mre, W. Kisinest, * Bondles kr Wormnnboenl—(20 Opie Hone
Quen Sh. Margaret.” £48 :=ukinas. Hiner. 6.0 :--Musteat
Inbertinbe. 6.15 :—For Bost Bemis? Mejor -Cronup, Segt taki
Coninisdiner. 6205.0, fram odin. 740:=-Mr.
Sormen  Slutriang, "Kuta Tighory “Pak. Bo, fpopn Aer.
deen. #0: lath  Begieh sy Rehectidn, Wado Battery
fPoccint C0 3—Daktel: Pedic(Tener: lopmund's
Love Song, (Tht Valkyrie) (Wager) Moy Mbt (kopeune)
fol Liddell Peddieson * Lovely Mabd of the Moonlight. (ha
Behera(pect. 2d i—Aebet:- Bothiy Anekes My Lieert
(Samneon “ind Dieta) (Raink-Batne): 6.2 tiny beth:
een, “The Sbgihy Monster (heron) (Weer, ~ Alne i
duet hiddch Peéddiscn : Dear Heart of- Mie ¢ Sadeabida)(Obani
Thoms! Bractet': Aaircnth: (The Dales at Bolferag) (Crfien-

bool). Bais—Lakleli Peddieon: Vries -foug (The Mewter-
cher) (Wagner May Givi: Dinlletelia (0 Pouliot) (eee
cavilioh; Romina Ati (Cavalera. Bastien (Mascagni,

8:0:—Lupheme Gray (Pinodiorte) : a Cathodrate Engiontia
(Debussy Linpraniptn ink Minot (&rhobert); ‘trans,
Ramet Men Soeet) Bolrde de Viewer No 7) in A ul j

(Svhubrrt=Lisat) Gs828, from Lasiebati, 1018.tee
Stith Hexteb: Thirby and dos [Puslits)’ 1620: —iits
Stethyven (Conttraltoy; love Wea OnceLith Boe 0) Ay Wey
Love's Old Sweet Bone (lL. Siooyhsoe nn alent in
(MLW. Etakfe). May. Lewin (akana The Rirery Navin),
10.33 >—RBila Melivon: In Ol Bloadri fH Vereen) : ,
Sivas Ao(7. 1. Tish) | Pwitktenhoo Fees (Thee Marzlalaj,
Erect H. MePhemon (Selo Oriap Silver Threads Arner ion
irold (lhsalke', 16-46.>--Rito AbeLeves) © Jo the Ohhaig (kK.
Harrlaia) |} Songs tie (Children ‘Site OF; Ta otae The Attow |

nod-the Boog (Cine Einentl),  Sextch: A Lightning Switch (Alford).

2EH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
3.90 :-—Biroadeast to Schools: Mie. dn Marat, French Lesene.

40;—Atiennoon Topics, 4.19 :—Pattick Thomson's Orchestra,
directo! by Herbert Bore, relayed. ito 2T."s, 6.15 7—iUh

dren's Hier. 6.0:-—Muairal Interlude.  6.90:—ier. Go |
MacLeod,“ Boclal Work: Aidmig: Boy td Girl" Bee ede
1,8, Chiholin, Hortteoltaral Bulletin, 73—82. irom daindon,
7.46 2. ftom Aberdeen. eeyen Shirley Spring

i!

The Willow Bong (Coleridge-Taylor) ;: The Bodh of a
Metchere:: The Bisckbird’s 3 (Cyril Sentt):° TheCrore
of Somerset (Eth Contes,  810:—dander Tons -Fn,’

dict May by Bebward BY teen. Characters (hi the onder of pee”
Epingy: Bandy, Bilward Bislors Bella (ils Wile), Peseta,

eniworthy: ~ Grunnie (Aber Mother), Amit. Metin j.. Joburnde
(and Mate), Kenoedy 3 Vinaeer ( Woollie (saucy Baa),
John Wishart, “Tbe lotehen of Banya totes iin Cronies ra
is Eltting Knitting pilncidiy: by the tire, while Sandy and Refs,
are iotiog low aod bith for The Bodie Finer, BGS
L. Shepherd ion: (Pineeferte): sont in Tt Fiat, Op, Be
{Beethoven 7 Allegre Con Brio} Adagio Con Molto Tapes;
Mingettoe : Rondo—Alingrebie, 8,45 2—F. Biliot. Deotin. [Baa :
Abd How Ptessius “eto Lore. and 1H Bell pon the Te Biter
(Porce); Broop Not, Vote Liver (tawbel > When Dall Care
‘Lact Wika): &6S:—' Lotty Lagghe Lat.” A Oo Act 'Piay
by Dekiy Falling, Gheracters in the order-of thelr ae
Roiniph Progen fan Actor), Denis. Overed s Landing,
Fuca Weetworth; Letty Culler (a Typlet), Ane Meriva.
2.6 (Everio 8 : Oor Moron Very Borly, sel Breaks of
Ling (Sanderson) + of Thankigthving (Alito), fii
F. Elbot. Dobie: Poter Warkiek'’s Fame (Warlock); ‘The Tok
‘Cnbiddoble Child, and A Bolt Bey (Stanford); Tuemorrow
(Ree. B0-1L0:-3.8, from London,
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2LO LONDON. 365 M.
  

10-26 Time Sinan, Guernwics. Tha Week's
Concert of New Gramophone Records

2:30 Mrs, E. Firtoxn Honesow, * Geographicul
Biscoveries—Circomnayigatars *

36 Evissowo relayed from Westminster Abbey

40 Tom Stoxan, Greevwice. Topical Talk

@.15. Trocapeno Tea-Time Mosta

6.15 Tre Cumonen'’s Hovn: Songs (with choroses)
- by. Ry Casting.” * Hepzibah Hen's Goloshes’

(Chem Bowen); * Zoo Clothes” by LGM. of the
Bers Atal

r 6.0 Daxen Muste—Tom Loxpow Rant Dace
3 Dann, directed by Bioxey Firwan,

6.25 Murket Prices for Farmers

6:40 Ministery of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

7.0 Tre Stoman, Bia Bex ; WeaTnen Forecasr,
Pret Geman Niwa BoLclerin

7.10 Prof. J, Anracn Tiromsow, ‘Tho Mind of
Repties, Amphibians ond Fishet," 3.8, jrom
zl berdcen

228 Musical Interlode

240 Ircf, D. Frasen Hana: British Inventiona
fod Dieseeries

—
7

"
i
1

~
W
a
r

a0 Toe J. Ei. Sqaum: Cevmere Ocrer

Fiva Minutes’ “Musical Tour. Through Pussio,
India, Italy, Finland, and Ireland .,..arr, Sear

 
= Love's Dream ii... cuseeeee a) Leeet, arr Gear

i! Hanoio Hantas (Baritone)

: Noctarnes
F Departedee a 4 =

Mg Aha DUANE... weeks taseeters } Robert Franz
ae Ne OMEESB y ula Fwd’) sikiw pag 4 iol-Seap mie Brahma

} Octer

Reminiscences of Griag. ..4..0+4++ arr. Godfrey
Poon: ti DO Flatiicesescate vas iver tenes Fibiach

T
e

26 Dorotuy Pasta reading Karrative
Poetry

£35 epp. Ocrer
F Larearolle (The Tales of Hoffmann). .Ojfenbach

ba, Prelude in C Sharp Minor ........ Rachmeaniner

‘a Hanoio Harias
Wribertind vecaclae eed wae Humperdined:
Bowe aeaeeeSommer
Bbhogh of May ie ake eee es Walford Davies

OcTer

= ; Perfume of the Past. ie... e eee ies cesiyo
Scottish RMecdllectiona*. 0... ed is arr, ser

FS Ly iy 60 Eregrammo of Music by tho Banda of HAL.
| Gnresabimer Gouanos, Inia Ccarns, and Roar
i Am Force.  Relayed from tho Motor Show

Ball, Reval Albert Hall

630 Sir Owes Breawan {Editor of »Punch):
«' On Hirnour”
pes Editor of Punch probably scea mora

af humour, gengine and alleged, than any

: other aimgle. person in the Brith Iske. Sir
Owen Seaman has ocrupied that exalted position
for twenty years, and the number of jolos
that ho bas considered in that time must run
into astronomical figurea. In addition to his
writings in Punch over the initiala *0.8.,"
he has published several booka of ight verse
which show that the task of judging other
people's bumour has not dulled his own.

B45 STRATSS'S SONGS
by Vivyiesse Crarrenrox

mei) Metpen: (Lo-mneerowsOp, $7
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Traum durch die Dirnimerung (Dream Through
the Twilight), Op 20
Nachtgang (Night Journey), Op. 20
Sthlugentis Herzen (Beating Hearts), Op, 29
Licbeehymnusa (Hymn of Love), Op. 32
VEG first two songs in the above hist are the

most beautiful that: truss hea written,
Tn Afergin {a lover's song of content with the

morrow) the melody is entirely ja the. Prins,

Tt starts as a Piano solo. Just os it ie about
to end, the vice enters quictly. Tha vocal
plritees continue, weaving Chemectyos about the
inolody 0s the Pinno plays it for the eontime,
A few cehorda then Rup pork & dreimy recwtabira :

the meloly begins a third time, but socom fades

Inte: dilence.
No song more aptly fita ita title than Traum
durch die dmimerung. Tb 1 dreams twihght
met, quietly rapturous. ihe harmony 14
himost sconted, aod the penthy waving accom.
Paniment. may bo likened to tho saweying of

 aa son Races sooc iaeaeansea

THE EDITOR OF ‘PUNCH:

Siy Owen Seaman, who ia the third of the
talkera in the. Modern Humoriets series,

[London 9.30.)
a

long proseca in the faintly atirring air of evan-
tide. Everything in the song, viewod o2 o pieco
of music, ia nicely calculated. The words say:
‘In the glamour of eve I go peacefully to lover-
lame."
The troubled harmony of Nachigang iain contrast
to the peace of the foregoing song. That waa
natural ond ordered: this is unnatural and dia-
ondoted, The cchie to the composer's purpose
is given by the last lime: ‘I kissed thy lips
gently and my soul wept "—the self-pitying
GATPoot opin.
In &ehtagends Hersin wee dtr with relief bo the

apring sunshine and the love of boy and mid
on the mountain side, “Kling, klnng’ beata his
heart, both in the yoieo ondon the Pians.
DLisheshininis is a pean of praise to tho day
when frat they pared into cach othera «yes, It
contains some very involved harmony and sore
fine. coetatioc§ melody. Bingera of pood vyacal
nnd expensive reaogren find scope in such a
fong as this.

10.6 Tote S1onat, Carenwicn; Wearsen Fork.
tasy, Secon GEevenan News BwoLerrm.
Local Announcementa

10.15 VARIETY
Grin Fankan and Piety Mareri :

18S GWENFARRAR ix kngwn to al
_frmguonters of -variehy and mrus as on
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Geronich Be, Toe,

of the most piquant and original tomedy emgers i
of recent years. She wee, quito recently, o
éludent at the Royal Academy of Music, where

ého won three gold metals, After finishing
her course there, she formed a partnership with
Alive Norah Blaney. and together they appeared
In, Pot Duck, itais, Fes, ond Tie Punch Fowl, ; #

m5 well na on the lialla; Hor prckent. partner, i"

Mr, Billy Mayerl, was formerhy: pianiah ta the
Savoy Havana Band.

10.30-120. DANCE MUSIC. Ter Savoy
Unirnanass and ‘Toe Syivixs from tho Savoy
Hotel .

 

oak DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10-30 a1. “Tom fons, Weerue Forecast

11.0-1.0 Tre Ban Qraater ont Mancanet |
MockGit (Contralto}; Enoas THomas(Tenor) ;
ADDREY Ridniaoson (Violinist)

as SB. from London

8.0 AN AUTUMN PROGRAMME
S.8, from Birmingham

Tae Birewincuam Bratton OnomweaTra: Con.

ducted by Joseru Lewis
Chrethire, * In" Autumn * 1 oy. o sede eeee Grieg

Roy Hespensos (Baritone)

Antumn Secreta ..aeess viteeeseeeesONGOrE
BPOOTNGG gig a wince Focal phd wi ene ae Schumann
‘The Crown of the Your ........Haahope Martin

ORCHESTRA

Harvest Homa (Suite, "The Months"). .Comen
In Autumn (Woodland Sketches) ....ifacDowell

pe Autumn: depicted by MacDowell hag
neither the -senaa of nea nor the rich

ness of the “season of mista andl mellow {roit-
fulness" that we in this country know. ‘The
impressian ia rather that of the crisp, tingling
frethnesa Of the Anerican * fall,” that stimulates

and invigorates,

REreRtToRyY Corts axon OncursTRA

Two Hunting Choruges

From ' Rosamundea* 22.5 ...2, cheeses Seber!

From.) * Der. Frebehiits cde eee esober

OMCHESTEA

Autumn (Suite, "Tho Seagong*) ........ German

ERY soon after ho leit the Royal Academy
ot Music (in 1887) Edwerd German bogan

to make his mark, firat with work forthe theatre
(hie Richard IL. music, written within two years
if that event, Was a preat puccess}, Then como a
Symphony, and after that eome more Shake-
BPeare Muar {for Henry FULT, of which every.

body knowe the famous Taree Jonioes'), Very

soon he was busy almost every year with com-
missions either for incidental music to plays, or for
works to be produced at Musical Feativals, His
Bymphonic Suite The Seasons, of which we are to
hear tho number appropriate to thia tine of the
year (a Horvest Danes), waa written, at the

uest oof the gduthorities, for tho Norwich
Festival of 1899,

Rov Hrxpenson and Conca

Three Hunting Gongs (with Chorus)

Drink, Puppy, Drink (Warwickahirg Hunt)

 
Afelutila

A-Hinting Ws Wall Ga? . oeeces ces ve oeSPP

MME Oyata tetara ee td aca ea eeeTraditional

ORCHESTRA

Hunting Bong 2.3.65 cs ea ayMendelssohn  idyilo, * Autumn Evening" 2... 00. .+++«Buming

9.30 9.8) from London

10.10. Shipping Forecast

1015-120 ©.fram London | a c Lbs a:
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479 M.aT "BIRMINGHAM.
 

2.45 The Station Pianofotte Quintet: Teader,
frink Cantell

jae

445 Awy Mosrrox: “Women and. Finance.’
Followed by a Short Debate: by Membeara of the

i ; Uiscusse | Beanmty of the Nutional unevil of

Vomen, Gerreuorn Daves {Soprano}
1

| S15 Tae Canmonsen's Hovr

a 6.0 Haroun Tencurs’s Oacunsrea relayed from

Prince's Cane

6.35. S.A. from London

7.10 Prof. J. Astacn Tuomsox, "The Mind of
- Reptiles ; Arophibions: and Fishes.” 8.8. from

i Aberdeai

7.28 Musical Interlude. 45. from London

740 Mr. WA. Susmmens:: ' Some Famous Novela
i} The Coane Novel—War sol Peace *

8.0 AN AUTUMN PROGRAMME

' HarveToon and Hunters’ Moon"

ReELaven To DavEstry
THe ATATION OUnouEsTna and Ruerrirrory

Conte: Conducted! by Jdosera Lew

  

Roy Hexprnson (Baritone)

UESCHESTRA

Orortire, “Tn Ainbunn * ate te eo ae . Ginn ‘y

Hoy HEpene

Autumn: Seerets: ,
Moonlight Li

The Crown ef thie Tear

ORCHERSTHA

Harvest Home, from Suite * The Momthe "Come
In Autumn, from Suite * Woodland Sketches *

Mae Dowel!

(For Note see Daventry Programme)
Lonos and ORcWe=THA
‘Twe Hunting Cherise :

From "KK CeeLemliricdes * are ape as eb, abs i erat

From * Der Froigshiite * oo) ca0% bees ee VFhaere

CRCHRATRA
Antumn, from Suite "The Seasons” ,. German

(For Note see Daventry Programme)

Roy Hespenson and: Conca
Three Hunting Songs (with Chorus)
Drink, Pappy, Drink (Warwickshire Hunt)

os a ha ae Sandford

Led ; "Selhua
. Easthope iMortin

fetevlie

A-Hunting We Will Go... .....00.00005 Barratt

ATNN ee Nena aes sesaseee 2raditional
Oncnesrna
Hunting Boe 5 iis cee ee vars MMondelseohn
Adyll, 'Automn Evening’ .......+..0+. Bang

i 9.30-12.0 S.B. from London. (10.10 Local News)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 386M.

11.30-12.0 Apraove Mansrow (Organ Recital).
Relayed from the Royal Arcade, Boscombe

i 3.20 Lrinidcast to Schools: G, H. B. Quenneli,

| Everyday Life in Weesex in Ancient Tines—
iG) Saxon’England *

 

  
2.450 Adternoon Topics

40 AN AFTERNOON PROGRAMME

| Tau Winttess OncwesTia : '
Bpnelh March, ‘A Bunch of Roaoe” 2. Chaps

Selection from | Lilac Time" Sefeber!-Chutean
| Fizsicato, frcdm Sylvia Fe ara ae ele Jitites

420 Guanve James (Confralte)
rs Tnmindtul ef the ee) Cateridna Tale

; Big Lady Moon + eee neat

135 @acwesTra
AL Chilton Buiie. ....cc ee ee ees Ansell
Mistineris 9seeeee vee Wook

440 Guanvs Janes
A! 0 Peaceful England .....; (acount eeeaeT

Ac Bleape ihe Orirnaon Potal .. Roger Ghetliers

4.45 (mcresraa i
Two Racerpte from * Orphowa’ .......-. Gluck

HE. plot -of Ghek’a. Opera Orpheus and
Eurydio is, briefly, this -—Eurydice,. the

wife of Orphous, tadead. The corrowing husband

Lee Susie Interlude,

7.40 Mr. Gruonok Daxce, FUR:

i ollowed to desedr¢iel inbo Hiocdes And bring leer

hack, bart hea muki not, in ome an, look on her

faee. He finde hor, and bids hor follaw him.
Bhe, not onderatinding his-overted look, thinka
that beso loneer Loves her, and weepe eo thst he

forgets lia vow, and shewe his-love in one glance;

Bhea falis dead. In the firat portion of thé musica

now to be played we have the touching air in
which the broken-hearted husband poura “out
his aore orief, Im the wood, ie Ghol of Love,

touchet by lus cligtress, frit) reatones bo lant bie

Fury chic.

$55 Guanys James
Barbora ATM oo. a eae . Oh Evigliah

..0 Oscneerna
Bitola Antti ecb etna eeeee
Le Berecuss. . sae chee Fanee

‘Two Ohl Frenneh Danceislae omic

Schersing >; Minnet bla Princesse

§.15 ‘Tur Ciriores’s Horm

6. Muateal [nterlude

6.15. For’ Fanner: J. A. Ronernas: BvSe.,
, Managenent and, Cero of Pastures *

6.35 tio, Jrovn London

7-10 Prof. J. Arreatre Trowsons,. The Mind of
Reptiles : Amphibians and Fishes.” 8.0. fram
Aberdeen

Sw. froin Joneses

Gardening
Talk

£.0-12.0 S.A: from Lantana (10.10 Laxcal News |

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

7.78 Muses! [nterluce

7.40 “LADY WINDERMEERE'S FAN." 
12.30-1.30 Lanch-Time Moaie from the Carlton
eeehina

2.9 MSCALL OAL

Tue Station OncarsrTra: Conducted by Wan:
wick Bratriwarte

Belocbtion,.° San Toy es icesners seen wee 0 ONO
Liiwax Lewis (Mazzo-Boprana)
Bobomia (The Happy Day) . Paul Rubens
Thot's the Sort of Man (The Street Singer)

fry St. Helier

ORCHESTRA
Thea thom Pah Trot... i.e. oe. Lannin ond Shaly
Whip Poor Will (Bally) ii... ccc Kern
March, ‘The Spring Chicken”

Caryl and Monskion

LitLias Lewis
My Horo (The: Chocolate Soldier) .. Oseer Sirius

An (Nd-fashioned Wife (0th, Joy} Jerome Kern

OnceesTeA
(me-Stop, * To-Night's the Night". .... . tubes
Gavotte. (The Rebel Maid)... ..:.0 20444 2haltipe
Entenmmecse [Princesa Caprica)... 5.22.0... Fall
Rustic Dance (A Country Girl) . Monelion

Limas Lewis
A Bing o Roses (The Dollar Primeess} os... Fall
Just Hound the Garner (Patricia)

Gooffrey Gieyther
OncnmsTra
Waltz, ‘Dorothy * isseereses Cellier. Bucalassi

Belemticn,:* Toa Cigale” ieee eee ake Aldran

4.45 Mr. C. M, Wares: * Playwrights Past ond
Preaent— (4) heen"

5.0 Pianoforte Recital

5.150 THe Camores's Hore

6.0 Mr. A. G. Prys-Jones: ‘The Place of Postry
in, Late * {2}

6.15 S28: from London
7.10 Prof. J. Anrace Tromsons: * The Mind wt

Repiales :
Alendenn

Amphibians ond Fishes.” §.B. from

8. from London

By Caer Wilde

Produced by Gonos MieOosaren

Cleat; .

Lady Windermere acces LERLIASe
Lord Windermere .......5. Aeenera Preaeeoy

9.39 12-6 A. ren Fanelenp,
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Lord Dadlinetea: ferraees Gnmos MoConsen
Lord. Aumistua Lorton ...... DowAnp DATES

Me. Cori] Graham io. SIDR EY ae

Parker: 4) Sma a ina Aurrann: Lowsntg

The Diplices osae Re rivicwth ett rare KATH BOW

Mra. riya ieee tee MA. Wee

AS QORDING: te Wilde thiz- is’ A Play About

mk con Woman,’ which. may seom on finst

thoughts a somewhat paradoxicil ceactiption ;
for the mysterious Mies Bryne, atmwho

the plod revolves, is a lop ly with oped, Ph ag

not uitil the end of Act TH. that Hsteners will
realize be tolevance at hia aub-titho,
Mind. Picture: JListeners should try to visunline
Lady Windermere, young, pretty, domesticated,
in her Vietorian drawing-room, arranging roses
1 ik Tahu herve, Parker, the butler, enters. to
Announce Lord Darlington, «a charming idler,
Whe is really the-vilain. of the pueen,

Pncidental Music by Tam Sraion ‘Pare

Prelude to Ach Tor Miniature Suite No. 8: | Combe

Prelude tu Aet Th > Intermeceo Apmasranmten 4 i

Aeperdelaenh ia
Fre leider Fi Mi “i TL: Chinn eedlennne

Prelude ta viet IV: Préluds im}

Slurp Minor |
ovorinaba

(10.10 Local Nowe}
 

ecy MANCHESTER. a78 M.
 

11-30-12.30 Musir

400 Winstrreo Bory (Songs 
7.28 Musical Interhide

7.40 Mr,

bry the Biiation Chins Letet

at the Prarec)

Easter Pamowrn (Sol Piatoforie)

Afternoon ‘Topics

6.15 Tre Cmnipaes’s Horr =

6.0 LEGHT MUSICfrom the Mancheator Wirchess

Exhibition at the City Hall

March,” The Children of the Reginwat" ., uae

Vale, Tiles from the Vienna Wools '. Steamers
Relertion from * La ohana * i ube
Als ropas ICD SESeSPa

Prize Bang ince ries van! Pager
aelechion, * The Dollar Pisa? Se eS cee

7.0 3.8. from London

10 (Prot. J. Aocravn. Treason 2 The: Mind at
Reptiles, : Amphibians and: Fishes,"

Aberdern
fs. fron

a, i, dr FFAG Ler leleri i

F. Stacey Laxtorr: Weekly Talk on
Bport

8.0 Toe AlAxcnesrer Coscentina Proze Basp,
relayed from The Manchester Woreles Echbi cioey

at the City Hall

March, ‘(ed Coneradesa "2... 22. ere dca oe. te

Orrortire, Poised* 4 seeds eve Faseene
Witttam Preanson (Baritcn)
The Skipper of the Mery fone .. awd Richards
eA ieee eee ade ee eee ooe RTD

Bary ;
Seleciion, © Der Oberstoiger’ 20.0. Curl Seller
WSIS, BGRieeee Horatiq Nicholle

Balention. * Bose Marte *

Wiiias Peansox
Binee First I Baw Your Face

dete dw TEA at Lai Friel

React Parcett
The Song of the Bow ........ Florence Aliant

Bano

Overture, ‘Pott and Pesannt’....... .. Sapp
intrncte, “Sleigh Bella? o.oo BP Po
One-step, * Viidonria es ees we who ee
Ina Porstin Market wi.34 0504 eens 2 oer

$.30-12.0 &.8. from Lowden. (10.10 Local Sows)

 

6KH HULL, 335 M.
  11.30-12.30 Moses Garitx—Graomophone Lecture

Benita) (4)

“0 Areenoos Tories: Me. C. A, Pears
‘Twelve Vignettes of Great Composers * (4)

4.15 Danese. Musie-—Firin's Oetacon, Qeantrer,
thrested by df. Ho Romie
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ee 2, Lad.
 

 SSeSoo

 

 

 

Sie. THe CHa

6.4 Light AMuei

ines& Hove

 

6 8,By Jremn condor

710 SRfrom Aberdeen

oe. 8.8. fran London

7400 Mr. Horas P. Barer +" Through the Pyrences
bey Rac"

£0-12.0 e.B. from Laagieterr, {10.16 Lotal News)

215 LEEDS-BRADFORD. “ign
 

11-30-1230 Field's Café Orebestra, relayed from
Field a Café, Commercial Street, Leads

40 Crarmoplone Recital by Mocca Baritz

5.9 Aftermonn. Topics

B15 Tim Caoien'’s: Hoon

6.6 Light Susi

6.19 Kir Seontée— Mb) RL. Matreews, Chiet
Constable of Lemds: ' Trafic Control and Safety
Hules *

bo S&B) from London

14100 (S28. from Aberdeen

F.28-12.0. 8.8, from London. (10.10 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

$9) Harel Gee and lis Orchestra, relayed from

ihe ‘Trecadera Cinema

40 Aftemoon Topics

B15. Tue (Camnarce’s Hore

68 Light Mime

620 Por Got Guides

635° Sui. from London

7.16. 8.8. from Abercoon

T26 6.8. fro Denton

7.40 Soior A.M. Doarre : Weekly Sponish Talk

8.0-12.6 5.8. from London. (10.40 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 326 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-
try

$28 Groapcasr to &S&cmoors— Mis E.
pene 2 Hew Music Grows *

of Light Music, with Ida Sargent in
Bongo at the Piano

Rose-

B15. Tre Ceipaes’s Hovn

615 Manor. Honcrmson (Pisnolorte)

630 SLB. from Eendon

7.10 S.0. from Aberdeen

728 Sob. from Lepdton

740 Mr. H. H. Warerte and Prof. H, A. 8.
‘ Discussion Talks on Education ' (3)

(10.10 Local News)
VORTLEY 3

£.0-12.0 Sf. fron London.
 

PLYMOUTH. 338 M.

11.0-12.0 Ceorge Enat and his Quartet, relayed
from Pophom's Restaurant

9.36 OunuresTree, relayed
Restaormit

40 Affernoon Topics
4.45 Tea-Tone Muse :. Tae: RovaL- Hore. ‘Taro,

directed by Acuaer? FoLLencon

e446 Tun Critpren’s Hover

  

from Pophatn's

69 Tue Deastox Vocan Quasrer

690 8,8. from London

7100 (S.A. from. cbordeen

7.78 OS. frown Foadton

7.40 M.A. iniats :* La Pioce dc la Concorde’

6.0-12.0 SB. from Lendon. (10.10 Local News)  
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6FL SHEFFIELD. 306M.

230 Bast or H.M. Rovan Manters (hy kind
pertnission of the Commanding Officer, Col.
Commalb, Fi Hy. aneaan, CBE, AGBe), ar),

directed by Capt. C, Hopy. Beloved from the
she ihelel Chrocera’ fee Previsian Dealers’ Asso.

eretion J xd bt pedi, held ab the Roval Artillery

Det! Hill

§.0 Afternoon Topics

5.15 Tar Camores’s Horn

6.0 Musical Interlude

 

 
6.50 A.A, from London

7.10 Sf. from Abordera

Bee 3.8. from Londen

7-40 Mr, Exto N. Sone: fattibles Riinal a j
Library —Ermiemus. al. His “Complaint of
Peace* |

$.0-12.0 5.8. from Londen. (10.10 Local News)

 
w
r

 
Cheuk Gene

Mr, HESKETH PEARSON

takes the part of Lord Windermere in the Cardiif
broadcast of ‘Lady Windermere’s Fan.’

 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

120-10 Tue Stratiow Qvanter

4.0 The Capitol Theatre Orchestra, directed by
Randelle

5.6 Afternoon Topics

6.15 Tor Coroees's Hore

6&0 <Avruve Brestxorox (Tenor)

6.30 8.8, from London

7.10 S.B, from Aberdeen
7.28 S.B. from London

10.0 Werarner Forecast, News; Local News

10.15-12.0 DANCE MUSIC, relayed from the
King’s Hall” ~
 

55X SWANSEA. 482 M,
 

136-1230 Gramophone Records

40 Nonay Wreotass (Soprano) and the Enooan
Witte Taro

6.15 Tux Campirse’s Hour

615 New Dance Records  6.30 5.8. from London

E10 SB, Aa aberdeen

7.28 68.8. from London

7.40) SLB. from Cardiff

9.30-12.0 SB. from London (16-10 Local News)
—

Northern he
5NO NEWCASTLE 404M.
40:—Miee Anna Wolm: .' Gyinkery—(e) Supper Tviehes

15 '—Music from Comon's New Ciallery.Resiaorant. §.15:—
Uhildren"s. Fete, 6.6:—2.0. from London, 7.10:—Frof. J.

 

Arthur Thomeon, “The Mind of Koniiite—Amphiblans and
Fhe! 6, irom Abernieen «J -—Missieal Jrbertodn.

SE, fron London. 7 —Mir, Fhhealer, * The omnes
Othe Gtindstode.’. $00 :-—Siablon Orchestra, conducted by
Radward Clark.  Sehect®iT, * Manon Lesragt"- (Co0ncel-Tavani
8.15 5—Helen Henschel (Sone te ber own. Acconpankmernt’,

The IMackbinl's Bong (reli teal); Te Cisths of Hearen
(Theenss Denil); Briigestor Pal and The Wragele-Tageto
inepeis fare, ‘Oecd Shap). B2e:—Edian): Tenecs-(Mianoforte)
Freoch Sulte in i;-Ko, & (ath):  Allomapic, Cournnin, Barn-
Aiud, Cigne 1 Fixnln nis Opi: Wo, 2 (Aeethoven).: 84p:—

firchest ra. (OD yertum, * omen and shee” Teeliini, 85as—

Haken Henschel, Prenet 1 Fok Sone: Paris Eat Aw Hai: Jardin
OA: I Enhends le Loop; Verdurem. $5 t--Eetourd Tsaace
Witt nA Flat, Op. 64, Ko, 5, Waltzin D Fist, Op, Tl, he. 3, ane
Tnprimpit in Flat {Chopts), #15 :—olirebestra. VFanaala.

‘A. Midsomer Night's Dream’ (Menicleotin-Finck); Motly
on tin Bore (reinger), $.90-12,0:—.8: from London,

55C GLASGOW. 422 M.
5.20 *——Brodenst ta Schagts :A. Pato Gem and Company

Short: ECA'si etboe Caear.” 3g. —~Atisheal Teory tio Sohal
Belocthon, *Cammen* (Bizet), 256:—Wirclews Quartet, Over-
ture, * Loeloleke "{Roreatecr) ; Selection, "alec Thee" (Bchabert
Clutsnam). eginald: ‘Talbot (Baritone), Borg to Miram, Thy
Conqueror, ard Bilent -Watcher (ismoglas Gnieth, -Ceuartet

Rebootion, ~The: Roy" (iioackton aml Talbots  Welee, “iret
Lore" [Lehar). Heginald ‘Talbot “che Wikeliagpers Sune
(Woleciey Charice); AA Chip of the OH Merk fSquired >: Tn

fummertime on Breden (irhom Pee $00 1—ATtorneon
Topies > Sie. Agioy Biede, "Some Kotable Women Explorers.”
§15 :—Chilkiren’s Hour: Cotinterpane Gonjer: Uinele Phil's
biome Talk. 6€§.0-6.2:—Weather Potccast for Farmers. 6.15
—§:Bb: from Londen. 6:36 i—Scothel) Market 2ricce for

Farmers... 8. from —Taiobergh. ba:—S.8, fram Londci
T.16:—8.8. from Aberdeen. 7.38:—Syinptiony Gopcert rey
from Bt. Amitew's Hall, Bintton Syinpheny Orchestra, condnctrd
oy Pater Pitt. ‘Carmival Oroniuee (Dverck): faite do Eesti,
& 1 (Giock-Biotth), 80 2—Goneecrio, Re. 1, for Pianeferia

nid Orchestra, ln E Viet (Lent), (eobotest—Rotieriie Gods|
6.25 —Teeding from ‘the “Works of ret Harte, &.40 :-—
Creheira, Orlental Hhnapendy (Perey. Pitty; Preinde and
Finkle, “Treteqg end Iseide* (Waguerh, 8.5 asmae
Homison—Pinno belo: Nocti: int). Major a. hin.
(Gap) | ate ti Roja, Cpe ab Keo. 3 (hope): Samnaned
im A Phat (Arter Hinton): Concert Study in i Minot {Rent Ho
Botany), S8.20-—rebeim. Tovitaton tothe Waite (Weler
Welngariner). $30-12.0:—8.8, from London,

495 ML.2BD ABERDEEN,
3.45 1 ATLornoon Tope: Bir. 1. 8. Sutherland, " Christina
& 4.0 (—Hadla Trance Quartet, directed by Alex

Alatiiske 20 1.—Jones Fenuusen (Baritone), 4 :—Donce
Mosic(Continosd. £50 :—Jamea F . EO s—Dance Mush
(Costinued). 81h '—thbdren's Hour. Violin Sole by. Locke
oree Bong br Margaret filo, £658.08, trom London

15 j—Thoys’.. Brigade _ ews Tailletin,- ©30 {Lopbc

Pee 635 :—Seuttlsh Market Prices for Formers, 8.4.
from Fatinburgh. 6£40:-5.8, from London. 7.10:—Prof. J.
Arthur Thomeon, “The Mind of Animols—{4) ‘The Mind of
Thepliies, Amphibians, ged Piehes," 7.38 :—Orchistial Concert.
BJ. from Glasgow. §.20-120 2-300. from London.

ZBE. BELFAST. 440 M.
2.0-3.0:;—Browlcast to Sehools: Mes, E. Ficklen: Hodgson,

' Uongraphicn Thiscovities—(ireiinnavibes.” ‘Lomi “Pro

gine: relascd trom Doventty. &f—Attormon Topics;
Herbert ‘T.. Soot: Song Interpretation, 4.18 :—Stmtion
Grohestra. Wageer Interlade, 1.0 :—Beatrice Allen (Hoprams}
Station Dewce Hand. -6.15:—Ohikiren’s Noir?) Bongs by Agnt

Marjorle and Harp Soles hy Aunt Paulie. 6.0:—5.K, from
London, T.20:—8.B. from Aberdecn, ‘Th i—Musica) Inier-
lode. BE. from Lormion. Fad:—Praf, Teli, * Hobbies—71)
General” -8.0-12.0 :—8.8.. from London.

ZDE DUNDEE. 3155 M.
1-12. :-—Oraineples Recoil 20:—Reelantant Musk

from Dralteaa direted by John Bele. fii. My,
Sehalit: * Letires de Men Moolin=-=—e. Diliereece de Besocoirn'
6.18 :—Children's Hour. §&.0:—Afusicul Interhuds. §&38 :
Beottish Market Price for Formem.. 8,0. fron Edininirgh,
£0.30 from Lone 7.10 :-—S.E. from Abenion. 7.30:
—8,B. from Ghagow.  #30-Thoi—h.fem bendon.

2EH EDINBURGH. 328 M.
11.30-12.20:—Crimophene Records. DLO:—Siatinn Pinne

forte: fjnartet.. @&6:—Afiernoon Topic, “15 >-—Patrick
Thames Uicheelta. diretied. by Herbert Mase, relayed: from
CRTs Beleciiod, * Marg” (Eire) ) Aeten of Mond ereurt tf,
Kio,..1, * Monalear Trisotrin® {Rawlinson} 81S :—hikiren’s
Hour, Piapmforte)—-Walte Toerhiad,Bh tet. es Munn P
Tovitation to the Waltz, Op. to (Weber); Walt in Ht Aimer,
Op. G8) No, 2 (Copia); Walle, "Niall" (THe); Walte
in E Miner ned A Pist, Op, 80 (8rabensi: Gasel Valse, Op, 47
Serlahini:  Foorth Waite, Op. 01 (Chaminade). £35-—

dink Alntket Prices for Formers. 6:4) 2-8.fom Teneo,
Tibs--3.B. ftom Aberdeen, 73g:—382, from Giseiow) hoe:

=H. fram Dodo, 26-30-1280 Dance Mike. Teiiries
ond hie New Blalie Onchestta ftom tee Matin’ Geren Ballroom,
Partoatells,
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«

Y (October 29)
2L0 “LONDON. 365365M. Overture, Russian and Ludmilla ....... Glinta

|

—Tefrcit (Freed), Op. 30
| iaslig) Spee.eeUpeeeaaeee O) Siiseep Ani (oO Lovely May’), 0;ES

L020 Tine Sisat. Onreswicn

Srecran Gormrer Recrat relayed from 5St-
Lovcrenc dewrs Church, |

March and Chora, Act TV.," Cartmen '., .- Byfiet Wiereniliod (Cradte. Song}, Op. 41

Bexiiet ond Choroas “Lueia sd) Lammermoor”
Phan tenet CH ftrage seine Minne id unlike most of Strauma's

Quintet in C Minor, Baron Fy dl Erlinger love gonge. tia simple-minded music, with

  

 
Alleges Moderato; Andante; Sthereo-Allegro; Dood and Chorus, ‘Might of Stara” (° Tales: of a bright,-clear molody. The first verse (whieh

Finale. Allegro ma non troppo PU CENCPUATIE Jes aap ein ete es ule be ea Cfentach recurs ab the ened} might* have been taken fromm

Cecm Dorird (Violin) Chorus, "The Dawn Now | ( Sangon volume of German folk-sénpx,
Moxiqgue: Poor (Violin) Awaleing © sveceece eet eeeee ond Delilah *) rt ; ; :
Las : 1 Wiros anc iViolis) PST ie a ae ee | Peneekie Hefreit ihobong of consolation to ona-wheo ia
JF AMET oe r hound for the “land o' the teal,” whither the other.

rinasiraaPeurgata nat eitneenenesiey 8.55 “TIPTOES * if coon to follow. The nueis finely claborted ©
Mant &, Watre (Pionoforte) ; : and contains some passages of striking harmenie—

An Excerpt from the Popular Musical Comedy, Raia

3.20 M. Srérnay, Elementary Fronoh Relayed fram the Winter Garden Theatre, Drury
Lame  Siiwser Moi— oO sweet May, bles ws when Wires

345 Coxcerrs For Scoot CHlLoREN arranged hy
7 i . confess Our lowe "-—js a modern interpréiations, oF

the Prorie’s Coscrnt 8ocrery 1n° 0o-operation Book by Gov Borrow and Free Tromso
* et n * ane thio spirit, onl eR of the nousical etybe, of  :EepayeeeSComeany, reg yk | dayeica-hyIma BUSH WEN S| Lh) Menielssohn's, Songs Without Fprda, « Tha’

nas Paar. Pherth CEE TeaS ema a ssttiaiiaii : : running, AorPeLTT Lea inkes: EU

Firra Coxcret or Fourrl Snares a ; women ina: a liberties that would be “quite ‘aut

       

of the question in Mendelasohn’s diy,
anil so doe othe woiee port, Bit

noverthewuess there ie a pesenvblagep,

niegentied haa the caaentints of a typiesd
lullaby, viz, the usual words, ma roek—
Ing accompaniment and «a suggestion
of urtietio srarciby.

The People's Concert Orehoestra

Conductor, Charles Woodhose
‘ripcipal Violin, George Btratton

TOMEofS 1 TS40-1899)\

third Movemont trom Bymphany No. 6

in 1 Abin i The Pathetic")

= Very Quick ond lively Walts from Ballet
The Steeping Benuty'
Sis Charicteristie Dances inom: ‘The
Nulcracker ' Suite

Match > Tho Dance: ofthe Sugar Plom
Pairs: The Trepak; The Armbiin Dance;
(lineso Dance; eed pipe” Dance;
lower Waker

10.0 Tor AGS At. GARRYWICH .

Weature Fouecast, Secosn Genelia

News Botner: Tagen: Acrigace:

A Shortened Version of the Opera hy:
Chant sins Paroles (Song withoul Words) Pietro Mascagni’ -

Tehatkorsiay
Preclodivmesiivsdei ee eee eornefela
hong of the VY olga Boatmen. . Ketnemann

Cred

Bontuzca (a Young Peasant Girl)
Tact. Mniros

e
e
E
E

=
c
e

I
|
EE

be

: } Writers hee

3 : 10.15-11.0* CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA '

s

cE

  
orl. hala ely baeiae Mowesoryeiy FE Tunddu (a young Peasant)
March * Pomp anc Cireometance,’ oe ! Ee wren DavisPA haeaeete Fs Ap ed Lucia (his mother) i

| ces (Tenor! eae reerea F§ Loin (Alto's wifey J++ Gtaows Parsmn“ rg ert?makerSeen MSRP otaha a Tg ATORNNaEenea rlem Alfio (A Carrior) .,/, Hasson Lawrow
Eten Borwsren [ 1 opie peas ~ ae Pade Op Tae Wineness Atosenten Cates

=i Tus ane Crtiabinete One of the episodes from this lively musical comedy, which fue Wieetase SrMrwony Orcagstna 91D Nerwew 23° Ree rs" : ; : : .
atin Leaeouores abel eaoray will be relayed from the Winter Garden Theatre at 8.55. Conducted by Braxronn Hopimsomi oo B Miss Dorothy Dickson is in the centre, Mr. Laddie Cliff on ‘ Wonkuan; Piano Solos by Vera
Craawronn-Parures and WiutaM Reep; the left, and Mr. John Kirby on the right. 5KX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

 

Bongs by Eutew Lowry =

60 Oxcursrran Mvste Music by Geonce Geass 10.30 om. Tre Staxat: WeATHEen Forecast

Frask Wretrenn's. Oncurstra from the Prince The Artists will include =
11.0 Tar Rap Ovasret and Onve Hesisayae

(Soprano), Crave Gansipe (Baritone), Cina

‘alos’ " ae, Lewishamof Wales's Playhouse, 1 Donoray: Dicesox

70 Tove Stevan, Bie Bex; Weataen Forecast, Lappre Crorr ;

Finsr Gexeman News BucLETIS Coantes M. Lawnexcn ee -
Mr, Pency Scnoues,.the B.G.C. Busie Critic Jouz Emer 12.30 Organ Recital f

Nesopy in the world of modern music has Evas Taomas 1.0-2.0 S.8. from London
4. more interests and wider activities than v Ii ’ .
Mr. Scholes. In atidition to his work us mutic geete $20 M. Srfipmas, Elementary Frenet
critic to the B.B.0. and musical advisor to The Prooy Bearr
Kodio Times, he edits ono of the largest series of Rrra McLeas 3.45 8.8. from Londen
pian records produced in this country. Efe ee ' te Ih . z
Ti heen music ‘critic to the Evening Standard When Do We Dance? ©. M. Lawnesce, 10.10 Shipping Forecast
and, until quite recently, to the Ofeerver ; he Peecy Beaty, Rrra McLeax and Grests 115 ‘CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA* ei
founded fod edited the Music Shadent and ¥°‘ciandle
and Music, and his books on broadeast, srame- Theso Charming People. Doxotay Diceso,

A Bhortened Version of the Opera by Biting   
  

phone and pianola tousie are familiar to ail who Lappe Curr, dows Kier Masengni. Silt, from London
obtain their music in these democratic ways. Pig in a Poke, C0. M. Lawnexce, Dorpray J “were |

7%8 Musieal Interlude Drevsow and Guesrs ce DANCE MUSIC; “Jay “Wurpeys

: That Certain Feeling. Dororay Dieksts axp ISIGHT Fouties from the Hotel Metropoigree ! 4 J 1 J Fi! nd #7.40 Topical Talk or Musical Interiu “3 Ce Dewnecce :
i#0 OPERA sELE Ne cs : OHUTUMUCHTLA Saas GTTTAATESTRANGLLaTTLTN; ATIC eee Blow that Sweet and Low-Down.  Lapnig = =

Tan Wietess AvomesTep Caorvs Corr, Pegor Beaty, Rita McLeax and Gursrs = ; : 7 E =
Tar Wureress Syursoxy OncnesTis = The Pianos in use in the various =
Conducted hy Staxroagp Roarmsox 9.30 Topical Tall is ‘ ays E == stations of the British B =

l "SNe FLAETLHTTgetTG 9.45 STRAUSS'S SONGS = Co . ee a
= The6eee of these = se : Sa = mpany are by CHAPPELL &

: a ht Programmes is = Sang by Viviexxr Caarrentow = and WEBER =i: i opyTighrictly reserved. . Ich trage meine Minne (1 bear my Love in 6 : e
ESPENAMeCDs Silence), Op. 32 Eval H041007ePRLEOOLTLEaALOUNGE eaewiinp

. a = i i _ i ie “ale 1
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EIT BIRMINGHAM. 479 M. 40 AN AFTERNOGN CONCERT 6.8. Capt. 0. Ay Baewen, MC. * Aviation—The

<4 THe Wirriness DacHEsTia History of Airships
Mareh; * Phe Qian of Sheba” oi. ps es. Greed “eo

45° Broancast to Scnoors: Lecture 10, Mr Overture, * A Midsummer Night’s Dream ' 6:15 8.8. from London

WoW. Exocn, * Britaiisa Trade. and Comiméree— Mferntedesnhin
Bond antl Cannl Ayratem | Selection, ‘ Mignon ena oer 8.0 MUSICAL CHAIRS

: . i : : A Fair Startby the [riot Ansa Vase, Pooiexce
4.ts Lovells Picture Fonse Orchestra 7 a ets {hese rcELE ecutitionsl _FLDFLAWE, aro HH i‘RoLG KAiaBeereLey

Tdoh lApalbe rents PER i ino ete

on.

Cheese Tle soit
{45> Arreexoox. Torch: Enns hy Pome, | La Tlivie Aferandire Uedegese ie Up ina Qhacn ital Dh oe #0 ir

alte Feitoi s Entertaiment. Mary | aac taaewods Axara oP cal in loft out in ira aed

; : Suite from ‘The mn of Tudia* . Bigar | ‘Two Littl Chicks" (The Country Girl}

Pee ae Bas hay : Mouckicon

Bis ‘Pee Cmiprrs'’s Hote 440 “Many Lonnes Bstie “ ins ae ie

A frown Tre Whit Shall © Do? + | Ai evigil ‘Wile Eat erry iow} oon Lehr

emarom Ameen How Blessed wire the ShepherrelaOe Barone And is then joinaiPi Hanoto KIMGraLEY if
F 1 "The Lowe Nest! (Mary)... = ick a a A irack60 VIOLIN AND VOICE ‘ed Caeneres |

1A 1 2 17 1 PLoOReENon CVG EEARE To-H pers Poh Bee
Rose Myreru ta tf mbraliiey Selection teqin et Emerald Isle | i li Ud Find Yon é a

Endar WHrattey. [Sida Violin) Sollee ffernuh | : sat

Pictor Purt

SOME

Air. Frank Whitnall plays the
vidloncelle in the Corcdilf Station

Tria [3.40].

 

The Hirmin
Burraws,

Ceeeeice xh

ingham String Cuarter (Mr.

Mr

 ampgeeTE Ee
Jopmetie

OF THE ARTISTS WHO WILL BE HEARD FROM CARDIFF TO-DAY.

Percival Hodgson, Miss Grace
Frederick Mountney, and Miss Joan Willis) will be

heard from 10.15 to 11,0,

 

Rose Myrrwrit.
Ah } Litt Up Thy Fair Head
Sreey +4 ol

Win Ma ln Fiowsrs, be oe

The Buogles Are Calling.
The Old) Woman's Advice: .

E Huge Wolf '.cne of the world's greatest song-
writers, oriethiaan over-retimate 7

There are these among the moat eminent musi-

chins in this country, whore valuations of Wolt

mre Almost gs oppomite as polo to pole,
lt te at ony rate safe to any that @o far wh in

Emiglind naw far to little of his OEE. In

thort- life-time: (1860-1003) he wrote over two
hundred aml fifty songs. His choices ‘of potms
covered a wide range, adel throughout hina racragres

he ehowid extraordinary powers of characteriza-
(itn.

Epiak WAEATLEY

6.0 Alary Lopes
My Love's An Arbutus...
I Found My

6.5 OoecwesTRA

Spanish Darnees

9-15

6.60 OnciesTRaAtL
Siper Cine,

Altsic

7.0-11.0 A (Poin Larlon

it ee

Bonny Babe Neat |
Traditional

Maschorceti

Tee CurLtoren's Horn

relayed from thea Grand

Westbourne,

Directed by Tsanpone GopWHE +

(16.10 Local News}

 

oWA CARDIFF. dod M,
 

220 Broancasy
iementan French,
from: Daventry

Lenda

To Sonmoors : MM. Brériax,
n Procrammo-telayed

Liehe lied aedee Kerecaler | 7 i his on Si a aya + Pr

Caprice, No. Dasa dy “anndareiader shSanne, i Y Cane aa assem Lanne,

Hose Myerin Teowas (Pian)

Habinora: (farm)... Debi taee de telae Featival Danes, Valae of the Hours and Caer bies

O-Leve From Thy Power iSamaon unes [helilah) Hehibes
: ainSade Romance : reste 1 RE latnibof

$40-11.0 S.2.from London (1040 Locul News) | A™ tanto Dramatique ...0;.....+-+, Dyed

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 286 M.
 

245 A, reeseOs Torrcs ri

Falk T1, ce:

ANKE

Game ane Poatimes *

Dew, All

Autumn

4.15

| 4.45

a

‘Teon-Pineo Musto fron tl 
Afternmaon. Toyios

| §.0 Tea-Fime Music from tho

| 315 Tre Campres's Hour

Tehapkoiaky

20 Carlton Restaurant

(artton. Heaturant

Paes eS
Srrint

Horace Stevens gives the
seventh om ihe series of ‘My

Favourite Songa” [9.0].
 

HAROLD KIMBERLEY tephre with

The Bold Unbiddable (hile*
Amd together they advise us to
* Look tor the Bilver Lining.” (Rally)
The Trio make: smertlier start;

‘Fortune has Smiled* (The Street Singer}
Seo

Leaving Fruonesce Ooonas to dinstrate

* Pie a ss pe ees souseaee Hoy Bangy

Whilst Atma VYasr ond Haronn Kisworecey
sing bogether
“Lightly, Lightly’

‘ Stanfor a

Kern

[Monsieur Beoneaire)
Afesanyye Fr

But ae Foonesce Ofonas and Hiroto Kia. i

HEALEY tell ue
‘You Never Kono * ieee Rel

Leaving Ata4 Vane to sing
‘Every Bit of Loving’ (The Southern Maid)

Ste eee ee

itEPIRA

Haroip Kiseeriey joing ew in
Whip Pace VR" (Sell) oss ae ee Keri
And lanwer her when he-sings

"The Song of the Tinker * . Dear
FROnERCE OLDHAMiif thon all alnne in. singing
* Poor Poppe *

Bait they A mee aebe fing

* Sweet Ube *. 2 Fin, Genre, and Siar

before saying Good Night,

|} 6.45 Zacwany

Tom HawaAnan STEH!

Marah,
Waltz,

Tax (Musical Movebbias) (ETAT

* Rentucky Barbers . HW oO: Snatth

‘Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight*

I, AY Adtebmaa

(Continued on page 246.)
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BOOK
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By Famous Radio

ete“GS
= 2 4

Speakers who have Spoken
to Millions Through the Microphone

By SIR OLIVER LODGE
—Most Fascinating of Living Scientists.

ETHER AND REALITY. Seventh Edition. 3/6 net.

“No ong com read Sir Oliver Lodge's. book without
neqoiring a larger. more ImagipAtive, more worderbul
cencepteon of the uinmiverss,“Lr, Reaald Camothell Mirete.

Also by Siy Oliver Ledge: Making of Man, 3/6 net; Evolution and Creation, 3/6 met:

By PERCY A SCHOLES,
The Music Critic. to the B.B.c,

EVERYBODY'S GUIDE TO BROADCAST MUSIC. Secand Edition. 3/6 net.
Everybody's Guide tella tha non-ryusical Broadcant
Listener. just whet he wants to know la the simplest
and pogt interesting stele it tells him whet igo Sonotn
or a Saoanphony, deacribes to him the Ornat |Tubpor oF the
Crohesira. gives kim particulard os (4 the VAFLOOR

pe he ie bcly to hear over the -“ Wirelegs,

anes sarbieiat ae Flistory of Pasic—and ao forth,

By P, P. ECKERSLEY,M.1.E.E.,
The Chicf Engineer of the &.E.¢.

ALL ABOUT YOUR WIRELESS SET. Fourth Edition. 3/6 net,
“Sooo by sop... . Captain Eckersley takes the novice
rhrqoueh every stage .. ane makes even the moat
ahatrise phases of the science os clear og daylight." —

Oi: Fxircss

By J. C. STOBART,
The Director of Education to the BBC.

SHAKESPEARE'S MONARCHS. 3,5 net.
This ja certiinly-« book that should find ite pince on the
shelves of Hatewers both old and yerunge : it forms i moat
valuable. anthology of Shakespeare's historical plays

The sbo i published in Hodder & Stooghton’s
Broadce otLiveryEmbed by |. €. Ret, S/G net cock voloos.

HODDER AND STOUGHTON, LTD.,
PUBLISHERS, WARWICK SQUARE, LONDON, E.C.4,
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becouse of the infinite care taken
in ther menofectore.      

 

   

 

 

 

   

hoAMPS: TYPE B (half watt type)
ateeataeie Velie.) Watts.”|_Price, —
= eres loo-N10

200-220 40 1/10
_
ine
200-220 é Of.

cepaa28A oo
wi
oe22) 100 VW

29-240
1-1io
oe 200) fs

__ oA) | .

VACUUM ‘TYPE.
|Volts. _ Watts, |Price._
WH|eo|ie

__ aE|or6|
?MIH-240 b 0 or Gl 4 a  
 

Postage and packing | and 2 lamps, 6d.,

2, 4.5 of 6 lamps, Sd,

State type, collage (an your meler) and
watts when ordering,

BUY BYPOST
&SAVE MONEY |
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, ; W.10,

SPs Lad,
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Benson's ‘ijreen-
wich ™ Watch in
Solid Gold Casc
£10 + 10-0

OWN THIS SOLID
GOLD WATCH for

10/- down
Benson's, who- have been providing the public with good watches
for nearly two centurress—whdse reputation is Second to none ih
the trade—recommend the “Greenwich ™ watch illustrated’ as a
particularly good watch for the money.

For a handsome solid gold watch, the price is not high. But Benson's
guarantee thig watch t¢ be 2 thoroughly dependable article capable af
long trouble-free service. Every one sold is accompanied by Benson's
guarantee in writing, The lever movement with half chronometer
escapement and Breguet spring (the finest watch spring made) is fully
jewelled. The balance is automatically compensated for changes of
temperature whilst for fine adjustment there is a micrometer regulator.
The close fitting case is solid gold, English made'and excludes all
damp and dust.

Under Benson's “ Tomes" system of purchase this watch can become

your absolute property on payment of 1o/-. The balance is payable

im monthly instalments of £1. Under this arrangement you pay the
cash price only with no extras whatever.

Use the Order Form below.
Fill fn.and fot she Order Form belo, eaten Of tinekly jaiyimence, Fill pare
Yow toy foriony of Berman's fame Hewes and catatogic qwoll be forworded
wiotches ond chains, Clicks, tines, jousls im recepe a wisn Bentiom “ Radia
lery. plote, cic, ideder pelt Times” Theses2. ae

J.W.Benson
62 & 64, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4

POST THIS ORDER FORM TODAY.

ORDER Ta J, Wi BENSON, Let,
FORM, fT. 62 & 64, Exdgote Hill, London, EAC4.

Lenco 10); Please deliver te methe " Greenwich" Watch at daseribed and iNustratad
above, pricg ENO: 1020, the balance of whick'sem | agree go pay sow ae the rare of El a
Mme, AY mt PeayreMsha be wade a eclendyer moneh afeer date of delivery, asic my
nicceeding fastens on the corresponding day af asch crumsisig mouth
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of Since ~‘The dlaabr Hore

ations Abost

; Whmts, > Beveditptm “oscace ees oy Chast. Aoxeil
F Foxtrot, | Weuleke Gaby” Srernnrn Atma AY) Aioom

5.0 AY PAYVOUVRITE.. SONGR-—V1.
:

BrevEss (Baritone)

ca ffeatel
Hiaton

.. Hatton

A Herital by Horace

Bi, trail ceppa (Boren) foe cee

To -Anthen
See can Leeae se:

The Sone or the Velo Coahaen
: ChaliAoenenian

4

Sirht 1 cope ee wees ae Corie Wolsey to
Tuisscn | :
Th arctic Sore | 5 ,

pe : am ; ata Th erage, A artin Sect

Board of the Moideng 2... Mowde Craahe Day
The: Contheeagle oy ope eerae ‘Somercelt
(ined Fedboves bo Ae Finck

8:30 Sh.

10:0 Wratren Pertcast, News:

ry {Peneant Cantate)

Hiner F eaeeet.

Loc Kews

10.15-11.0 THE RIRMINGHAM STRING
‘OUARTET

Precivan Varcees, Crack. Pennows, Farpr-
Bick Mocstsnv; Joax Winns

>» Seca
ead

Onortet in A. Minor (Op. 4))....
Ghisrted tn Miner (Poathunne wah yo.

Dvath and, the Moiden : Varintions
Intecladian: in Made. Antica, ss.

i Moatly On the:Shiore::

  
  

    

   

 

  
   

   
   
   

   
   

 

  
  
   

  
   
   

  

    

   
  

 

    

  

 

  

    

    
  

  
   

    
      

            

        

       

‘: Ghrset Fic!

Percy Grainger

 

ey MANCHESTER. 378 M.
 

Li15-2.0 Fianelorte Trio from

Fiat Lia “Poet per

495 Beoapearr To &r HOOTS : Latirashicn’s
| History in Stiiid Brick—Miss. Gf; Himp-

A fqaw," The Di-sehition of the Afonastertes *

the Pucendily

345 Wixiwnen Onirrires (Soptane)

bo) Here he iGonble: Lark is esses Bishan
ne Fine Day Madame Bottertivh 2... Pyeciii

1 ur ULMtn ncigie ta poap ies ered woe Era Del Aqua

Boll Bong sos. Sohn ais oe ee Ooch

46 Tar Stations Gcantrer

election." Chipiriinnie’ ebsccada eee Finet
et Da ee alee ha ae ee ea ae ee it Eatigind

Po Walts, 'Toujoure on jamais’ 4... Wioldtetefel

Harcarolle .....eaeee era: SOE
= Wal Angel's Bong vice esr neke dew Zoro

Selection, The Chocolate Soldier os. i: Stroud
a é i !
a: §.0 Arrersoos Torns: Dr, A. Kensiaw, ‘ Sir

‘Walter Raleigh *

$.15 Tat Cwnrnis's Hour

6.5 Turn Matestic ‘Cecennivy' Ontstsriks::
Minival Director, Gerano W, Bateat. Belayod

‘ from the Hotel Majestio, St. Anne's-on-the-5ean

7A &. from London -

80 SOME BRIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
‘Peavided by Tat Bonsinms Coscent Party:

: Eva Bastiza (Soprano), Bose Mrrnar (Com=
‘ diene). Arcee CLirrorn (Entertainer), Wi.
4 Seviiorn (Cometion) Anraur Hei. (Baritene},'

Wisikhmep Swisrorp (Belo Piano and Accom-

panist).- Dirocted by WILL SiraotE

 

5.8 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
“by ‘Tuk Britis Oncnesres

<: Thies Poplar -lsertanes: 3

. Zannpe Pee etasce nda b inc giet ini ame a hE ns 4 leeeT
: Within Tall. oer inaei acs ae eee

Poat and PineSHELteee ee PetPES

9.30 S.A. fron Lovee

~PROGRAMMES|
——— ——

l (Continued from page 244 ).

NCSsIO TROTHE Woop aaw .

Old American Folk! Sone, “Rowanhiver, with

: double abopparis

 

 

1.0 Wreatarn

10-15-11.0 Lacear Oronestrnan Music (Continued)

 

 

nestBalan = LOoroare 22, 1036.

FOR FRIDAYAYSectenee 29)

Sonn evanaVOUT anc
 

3.30

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

La Fie Tarapatepoum : Foulds : Orchestra orélayed from Popham’s Fes-

Brhereo, ° AL Midsummer Witt’%| ; Lourant

Mrnadriasohn ' ad ee

landecte, “Les Sylpluck: ‘ie angi tra ep Chas. | 40 Afternoon opis

Spring Bong and Bors’ Werdding.... Mendelssohn | 445 Tea-Time Music: ‘Tam Hovat Horet. Tato:
Danew of (be Sugar Phom Fairy irom the * wut. | Directed by AnsErr FuLieroox

tracker’ Suite elas vores Dehoiborsky | = ’ .
Datiscd Mintniuess- de Ballot... 2s... .5. Anwtt 315 Tne Corprex's Hove

. 6.0 Tae Strarics Taio

6KH HULL. 335 M. | 6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
|

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records | 6FL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.

a. 30 Breaapcacr pro Scuoors : Ar, T. Seer An, ]

* Hull Industries (5) Tintber* 113-12.30 Gramophone Records (Dance Music)

4:0 Afternoon Topies 230 Tae Baxp or H.M. Rovan Manns. (By
kind permission of the Commanding Officer,

#15 Fisk's -Oclitorw Quertebs Directed be, B. (ol.-Comimdt, F.. He Meérgan. BE. ADC.

Rodgers RAL). Directed by Capt. ©. Homey, MLB.-E:,
: ‘i relay! from the Sheiteld Orocera’ and Pro

BS |e aneSER Vision: Dealers’ Association Exhibition, held

60 Light Music at the Royal Artillery Drill Hall
| 628M i ane Westie “Pibeccn silitney. March, * The Star of Tialy . Piaher

i Pf. oo. la. STEPHENS, emis orto Overture to ' Rietmumde* vd. c ek, Sehubert
Talle Aubade (Morning Song) 2... 0.00.00. lmesell

ear : ay a Sere froth the-Opern, TL Trovaters” ..° Fen
6.35-11.0 HY, from Londen (].1T0 Li col News| Bnite, ‘Rustio Revela? \.5c.. Porey Filetohes

| Valse: Amboreope de ee ie Canrad
aT dt bps a? oFa7 M4. & Scloction,  TPAMineh Osawa ceciea ee COMRBRHi

| 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 310M. | Scene, “Inon Persian Market’ vi... etelicy
| Suite, "Ab the Play! os... se eee Fork’. Bootsee Re aera

11.30-12.30 Ficid’s Café Orchestra relayed fram Dance, “Jack in the Box” secede... Niches
Field's t'aie, Commercial Streit, Leeds BO Afternoon «Topics

220 BROADCAST Th: oonooLS:: Air, Wy oP: Wroir- a hae aa
Tow, B.Sc, ° The Science of Common Objects * Set 2Se See ee OU

i ; Mogical Tnty le
4.0 The Seala Svmphony Orchestra relayed from 66 CR: AURA

the Scala: Theatre, Loos 6.10 Alderman ce Worn, O.1.E., * The
pe : Tera Growth of. Public Heplth Administration.’ip ereaBr More Autumn Fashions, Aiderntan W. Wotmald. iu: Chaitnan (of tho

7 eeeor Public Health Committee of = County Borough
« Tue CHILonEes' of Rotherham, and this talk 33 in connection
15 Tae Cutonen's Houn with. the Rotherham Health Week and Exhity.
6.0 Brame Basp oor HOM. Gaexamen OoAmpa ion to be-chéld from October 28 to Nowember 1)

By kind permitsion of Gol. Uy, KL Bergison- :
anton D.8.0.). “Tirector of Tasic. i 6.30 Basp oF HLM. Rovan Maniwes (Continucd)

Liewt; GC) Mimien, L.RcALM. Relayed from. the
deeds Mercury Better Housing and Housekeeping
Exhibition, Fenten Street Doll Hall, Leomda

7.0-11.0. 5.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

6LV 331 M,

3.15-3.45 Broapecssr ro ScHoors: Prof. E..T.
Camrageac, ‘Talks on English Diterature (4}

the Seala

LIVERPOOL.
 

4.0 Gaillard and his. Orchestra from
Cinema

5.0: Arresxookt Tories : Maxam (rave, * Liver:
pool Three Thousand Years Ago *

5.15

6.0 Tue Sration Praxororte QvartTer

THE CanmonEs'’s Hour

6.30 Tre Hore, Mazeeric ‘CkLteserry" On.
cheatna. &.8. fron Manchester

718-118 &§.8. fron Londen (10.10 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM 326 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-
ore.

$45 Lyons’ Cafe Orchestra: Conducted by Brassey
hiyton.

445 Artinxoos Tertce: Rese Freeway, * New
Bool: '

6.15 Tar Caiores's Hover

615 Manen  Honogrmsow (Pianotarle)

620-11.0 3.0. from. London (10.10 Local News)  

7O-11.0 §.2. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

6ST STOKE. 301 M.
 

2.20 Beoapoast To Scans: Bev: G. Hasire

4.0 Studio Concert: LE. A. Widdop’s Trio

50 Arresvooy "Tors: Jeaxs Waoirronrn, ' All
Hallowe'en *

515 Tun Cmuorenx'’s Hove

6.0 Antravn HresixeTax (Tenor)
Dae Sion lore oy. bees Henry EE. Geel!

The Sailor's Grave .....40% Arthur AaTiean

Passing: By isis haces ee ella ere
On With the Motley .....¢e085 Deoncavalle

 

 

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London (10-10 Local, News)

55X SWANSEA. 482 M.

$0 Broapcast. to Benoors | Prof. W. Dd.
THomas, ‘The Romance of Other Dava' (6),
Mr: 'T., Kenneth Rees. MSc... * Plants of the Seu

Shore * (6)

3.45 The Castle Cinema Orchestra and Oregon
Music relayed from the Castle Cinemn

5.0 MMe. 'Peepa at Othe

Lands *

5.15 Tar Cuitores's Hock

6.15. Light Music

6.30-11.0 &.8. from tendon (10.10 Local News}

(Condensed Northern Programmes for Friday,

October 29, will be found on page 250.) il

Hannay T. Rircmanne,
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_ PROGRAM
365 M.

1.0 Time Signal, Greenwich

300 Tae Wretess Oececerrna: Conducied by
/08N ASSEnL

Overture to * Djamileh "2... 2s. ees eee Bezel
Ballet Bitte from “Sylvia oe eee Delibes

JAMIPLEH, a one-act light Opera, was: tho

first work for the slLage that Bizet wrote

after the warcof [870. Tt war nol ow pieces, for

thoueh Bizet felt that he Jud been happily
inspired, he realized that, ae he ead, the piece

wos ‘tea far rmamoved from tho conventions of
the Opéra Comique.’ .‘ Whatever happen," he
fidded, "Tam content to reborn to the path that
T phould pever Have left, and that I shall never

forsake again,"
The hy EZ wos withdrawn efter only Len Per:

formanees,
The plot of Djamileh concerns tho Jove of an
Kevptian girl for Haroun, a profligate of Cairo,
Which purchases oa new slave every month, fber

Appr bofore firm 8a one of tlyeats slau yss,

Diamileh wind bia favour.

[pECISES made his namo as a successful |
comporer of Ballets ‘and short Comic

Operas. Aylota was the successor to his extremely
Hitopssful first Ballot Coppelia, but there was a
Bap of six yours between the two, for the Franco
German warof 1870 broke out a few weeks ofter
Contig was produced.

Tehaikovaky, who wrote some admirable Tallet
misic himself, once ssid of Syltia, “My Sivan
Lake is Por st iff pompano hv mt.”

Joxax Honprnw (Soprano)

Selected Songa

ORCHESTRA

BeccindSerenmh eidae eee ete Tasélli
Garni Sardann ;,. 26.0. .eed ees ThonSrchon

RETON (1850-1023) way a Spaniard, who
rose from a very humble place in Info to

be a leading Conductor and Director of the Royal
Conservatoire of Music at Madrid. He bvepreun

at the age of ten to earn his living by playing in
Cait orchestras, “Later, when te became well
known asa Conductor, ho introluced many new

works to Spain, not without difficulty, There
was a good deal of artistic conservatism in his
day, if we may judge from tho fact that’ Saint-
hatns' Doace of Death (Danse Macabre) wos
frowned upon by a prominent Orchestra.
He workedard to catablish a Spanish National
Opera, writing and lecturing on the eubjoct and
composing many works dealing with sides of life
foiliar to hia countrymen.

Dezo Korpr

elle Solos

OnRcHresTahA

Biarihamde..4.uccse cs ke shar eects vaene Glonnnd
Belection from * Lea Cloches de Corneville *

Phoanguetic
Jdcax Horpens

Selected: Song

ORCHESTRA ‘ f
QOvertute, “Land of the Mountain and Flood '

Maatinn

I AMISH MactUWN'S untimely death in
1916, nt the age of forty-sight, deprived

w of © composer who responded ‘finely tothe
influences of his nationality. His Tone Poems
based on Scots tife and his Operas, Jeanie
Pieons and Diarra, show delicacy, insight, and

@ power of graphic expression. “His Concert
Overture, Land of the Mowain and the Flood,
written while MacGounn was a shoident #b the
Royal College of Music, has as & raotto the
familiar paceage from Scott's Lady of the Lake,
beginning, *O Caledonia, stern and wild, meet
nurse for a poetic child |’
The typically Scots First Main Tune comes ot
ence, on the "Cellos. ;
A now Clarinet phrase loads, through various

, ase the Second Main Tune, tke an old lowe-

vatlad (Second Vioting). .

 

——. ===

 

 MESFORSATURDAY0i«» 

These-subjecta are worked up into a romantic .
and “exhilarating celebration in miusin of the
beet of thie ev MPPOSeEA native tare.

Demo Kony

‘Delle Solos

OnCHESTHA

Beherso, * Hacinnge' ves. en ee eteEO

Suite, ' The Ballet of Flowers" .... Henry Hadley

| EXBRY HADLEY (bom J871) 46 one: of -the
most prolific Amerchn  compiecrs of

Eo-das, He its written Bymphonies, Operas,
Cantatas, Chamber pieces and many other kinds
af nusie—over a leindred works tmeoll. A munber

of thes have won prises offered by Ameritun
patrons of music.

5.0 Mme. pe Wanwoxt: ©The Englich as Seen
by Bourget’

 

 
  

 
 

THE DRAGON IN CHINESE ART.

A beautifully carved dragon statue, from the pedea-
tal of an ancient astronomical instrument in the
Summer Palace at Pekin. This photograph was
taken by Mr. Cecil Lewis, who gives another

of his Chinese Talks to-night,

 

5.5 ‘Tae Comores’s Hote: Selections by the
RanQvarter. Kanga Comes to the Foreat
(4. A.ln)

6.0 Tr Lospox Rarro Dance Baxp, directed
by Sroxey Firsan

6.30 Mr. Gasm Maixse: * Next Wook's Music "—
with Dilustrations

1.0. Time Stowa., Bor Bes: Wearnen For
cast, Fist Giveeat News Boveri

Hed? cc. AS tibet) Badd)? The Whiter
Dragons *

7.78 Musica! Interludes

7.40 ‘Topical Talk or Musical Interlude

8.0 MY PROGRAMME—III.
Arnnged by the Bt. Hon. J. R. CLYNES, M.-P.

\ BR. Jd. BR. CLYNES, who has chosen the third
of the series of special programms

arranged by the London Station to Rive * ont-
aides’ o chance of expressing their views, ia
oneof the most prominent floures in the Labour
Party's Front Bench, He has represented the

 

 

 

 

Platting Division of Manchester sinew Dai; :

from 118 to 119 be waa Food Controller, and
from 1921 to 1922 Chairmen of the Parliamentary
Labour Party. When the Labour Government
came inte offies, m 1ffd, Mir. Chane become Dard
Prive Seal and Deputy Leader oof the House of
Commons, He is also President of the Silional
Union of Goneral and Municipal Workera. ae

   
  
  

   
   

    

  
   
  
   

   

     

     

   
  

  

   

  

   
  

   

  
   

   
   
    

   

    

   
   

    

  

   
  

 

    
  
  

  

   
   

 

   

   

    
  

   
  

   

  

9.30 Major L. R. Tosswit : * Has Rughy Foothall
Improved }!

9.45 STRAUSS'S SONGS

Bunge bey
VIVIESSE CHaTrrrentronx

Ich schwebe (I Tremble), Op. 48
Freundliche Vision (Kindly Vision), Op. 45
Sie wien nicht (Thoy Know Not), Op. 40.
Monolog der Marschallin (Princess Von Werden:
berg’a Monologue), Op. 59
Binitentioe Wetler (Storany Weather}, Oy. eh

Einerlei (Unchanging), Op:fo" * i

CH SCHWEBE -is vory: biradssian in che
respect, for the top part oof: the acceonipenis

ment moves im “sixth ' (chords of two mabe,
fix scnle-cloprees. apart) nearly nll the wag
through. * Thirds" and‘ sixthe ' area miner
in Strauss; bat he does not as a rule adopt ib
so pointedly as in this song. Here the hih
ewinging sixths aro probably sugpested bry thy
words: * Like an angel 1 seom to wing, my font
Bia realy bonching fori: for in my ours it ie

ring of my love's good-bye."
Frewndliche Vision tg-0 day-dreamof what might
be, nnd, Gf the lowers” hopes come. frase, will Be,

Tt is a viston of thelr country oottage. The P
mosit if Pres in ita harmdmic offects but siniple
in ita general design, ‘ond it aptly ‘reflatte. Ti
happy digo ol the pet.
Sie aniazin  nehi—t They knew? not lie ower:

derfiul they are: nenther the nightingale noe iy

Bnow-white maiden." The nhightingnle insmuchan.

evidence in the Piano accompaniovent,. A, audidety
change of key introduccs an upward-aweeping
tune, in. Btrunasion thirds, that seems to belong

o
e
)
e
e

to the saow-whito maiden. :
The Monologes from: ihe Opera ‘Der Boeers Pas
kavalie®” (The Hose-Covalies") contams thie i
moral of this enchanting Comedy-Grand-Opora
from Vienna, Middle-age must. yield ta youth.
The wealthy, still beantifal but slightly padede
Princess knows (at the end of Act I.) that ate
cannot hope to hold her young lover if yontli—
Ahiould enter into rivalry with her. Jn. this
Monologue she bewaila her coming Joneclines;—"
not without dignity and resignation,
Sehlechtes Wetter is also a mondoges, The pon '
is by Heine. A young man looks out throughhis
window into the rain and darkness. A solitary al
wandering light reveals a littl old mdtherom
her way to buy flour and egea and butter; no
doubt she intends to make a exke for that great
daughter of hers. Tho daughtor sits at home in
the easy chair blinking at the fire, bor golder
hair falling about hersweet face. i
The music isa descriptive and humorous. Note tha Mt
homely waltz: tine that comes in with tho * Mehl i
und Eior uncl Butter." fal

10.0 Tom Siwan, Greeswier; WEATHER:
Forecast, Srkconp Geena News. BeLreriy:
Local Announcements

10.15 MY PROGRAMME, by the Rit. Hon.
Cirnes, M.P. (Continued. } :

10.30-12.6 DANCE MUSIC. ' Tar Bavor
Onrgeass fond: Tae, SyLvians from the Savoy
‘Hotel

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600M.
 

10-30 a.m. Time Signal; Weather Forecast

    LQ Time Signal; Greenwich

30 &.R from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10-15-12.0. SB. from London a.
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PROGRAMMESFOR SATURDAYcoasie
SIRMINGHAM. 479 M.
 

245. Dan Canrou, end bie Decawenon ‘Bayxn
froin the Palaiz de Danse

445 Rore Avvorr (Songs at the Piano)

5.15 THA Camenks's Hori

6.0 Lozvkiis Picrunr Hovse Oe8cHEsTREA: Con.

ducted by Pao. Risinick

One-stop, °
Fantaaio,
Relection,
Fox-trat,*

7.0 AE. from London

8.0 “THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE ’
Written and Produced by Urnham.John

Masi by

DAREWEE

Cast includes :

GEOFFREY CoYTHER
BATRA SEACH
Toumy Haseier
Litwass Hateetsna
ALAN ELowLANT
Ack Awk

Tre: Lospow Bani Dance
SDxEY Fuestan

The Production presented by RK, EF.

9.0 MAINLY BALLADS

Winireen Monts (Contralie)
* Bepoiut Nase (Tenor)
PaTwca Rossnonovent (Songs ab the Piano)

HeronNass

‘Gomme Tate the Garden, Maud ............ Balfe
Ciarming Ohige: oseeePerna
Bio, Bow, Thou Winter Wind Roger Ghetiter

Parnicta Rossnonoren

IT Wookin®t Ge Une Dt Burprised.....Qonakiaon

I Never Knew ..... chor waatack 4 a
Abies DSoar Dm Barry oj. occ eae Dhenenllacis

WIntrren Afonnrs

The Sweetest Flower That Bhowa
I Heard You Singing .,.

9.30 ..B: from London.

WS Weareee Pouecast, News: Local News

Tipectiniecivairea & . Wane
* Spaniel ‘Review' A ennhenay

“armen ” Het

Ponsacoln “

GEOEFREY .GweTHER and Max

Fg

Basa: Directed by

JEFFREY

Haunievy

WA15: Eagar Ixtreacope by Patrreircta Ross-
 EROGH
Pe
HI Knew Pa Find You
Waiting for the Moon

16.36-12.6 DANCE MUSIC.
SUB. from London

eesee
Bros opelore

Lerner

Tar savov- Basps.

 

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 336M.

PH15-12.15: Midday Musie relayed from Beéale's
 Restiwurant, (ted Chrictehorch Road, -Directec

by CILnent Bracny

$45 Arrenxoos. Torices: Misa Wiondkr, ‘A
Littl More About Hurmames *

io DANCE MUSIC
‘Tux Rovan Bara Hore. Dasce Baxp relayed
from King’s Hall Rooms

Directed by ALEX WATSWhIent

Picailor ... ; rd
(Coming Through theeoenfield
Wanna Ga Haine Blanes

daeck in the Box

Cattle in Spain...
When lt's June DoarThere
Wert diretl Somebody lar

Horan

a Perey Cala once aa en ack Pe rs b Hereg

DeGrawERgen ee we ea aoe eee eee et
a Faeoe scjnternsieinenleieae la a rie ca

a. Niehotts
Nichotla

Heaalerson

AViho

Tenant

i ifese |

 

7 Nyere

. Jikan

» Atala

Prfipentita

Mecrihielit cm the Ganges

Hi Ho Mertio . :

all MMi iB aehy in thataici

"Tamae, Tbe:reled a Shee teneue
IFne iantoa

Anyone Gin Pres. Res als

hay Garl'a: Alaie® 3.4
(iititeer: Matis og ped
Waters of Porkiomen ....

What About Mo? ..

My Pat Sorry...
Susie Was a W ibe € "hil i,

Cerilia

Mighty Blae. "herein
Sy TGAskee te

5.15

6.9 3&8,

8.0

.bee

o Rtule

yuoReo

. ted

Chapel

, Jase
. Sera

Gireyer

Whiting
: Hafan

Tae Cutmonrsx'a Hore

Jram Donia

* THE TERDAY NIGHT BEVUE'

(Por Cnet ser Birmingham Programe)

$.0 RALF AN HOUR SONG FEAT RE

Georraky Deerex ( Burtthone)
Menalin* Roadways

Five Eyes... C. Armstrong Gibha
The Floral Dance . . ws pt eis al peop lb + raata

.oocdway Ja ee ln

CoRATAROE Paruros (Contralto)

Pwo oof Lina Lalimann’sa: Cautionary Talees”

(Yorses by Hilaire Belloc)
L. * Metikb—whe told lee ond was loupe do
death"
2. '*Rebeocg—who. slammed doork for dun,

perished miserably s

Pua: C'pods

aril

GEOFFREY Destos

The Vagabond. ... | ,
The Roadside Firej* Re Varigheen

Coxerascon Parurox
Lave in April sa TA ster tm Rt OLArien

Old Man * Might-bove-beem* ........ At. Jiealy
The Dindelion-. fs yciiios coats 2Dank
The Night Wind=ji.scacceecreses fe Porkey

9.30-12.0 8.8. from London (90-10 Local News)

[Potiiereras

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.0-1.30 Loneh-time =Mouaie
Restiaarant

3.0 Concert.

from the -Carlton

Leadon Pregame ecleyed: from
Daventry. ’ ‘

[5.0 Pianolorte Recital

5450 Tar Cntnoses’s Hove

6.0

7.40 Mr, L. &,

$.0-120 Sf. from London

5,5. fron. Gendan

Football Topics’

(16.10 Local News)

Winrams, "

 

2Zy¥ MANCHESTER. 378M.

3.300 Denee Music the
‘Theatre

4:45 Tou Roserox (Baritone)

The ‘Two Grenadiers Sevaeen
Perera arabe oa a ea ese itredie Clarke
0) Mistress Mine Aeger Guslier
Paddy's Perplexity Atonweeard

5.0 ArtieTorito: Mika Racer.
nie, FAR... * Burnma—The Land of Tetupled
and Cheroote.

irom Piccadilly Picture

5.15 Tarn Curnres4 Hour

£0 LIGHT MUSIC from the Manchester Wireleas
Exludistion, lity Hall

March, *Ttehan Tetreat*
Valeo, The Girlin the Train *
Belection, “ Paghaoei oa weet Jooncanulle
MacedSeie whale Sel eee a arg tee Net tate a naje tl
Mitesh Bens een eegeore
Belection,. " ReeMure" fae eaePUL

». Drescher

aed oot ee

HiME. - 

6.50

4.0

8.0

Far Seo

So. From Lomdon

THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVO"
(For Gast see Birmingham Programme)

2-0-12.0 SUB. frome fendon (1040 Looal Newe)

 

cKH HULL. goo M.
 

4.0. Arrensoox Torres: Mr. A. N, Overern,
* Schaal Dark itt Lcrrmoany

4.15
Directod ty 2,

Lasce: Mirsic: Frenp'’s Geragos Qe anrer:
H,. Ropers

5.15 THE CaiLorEx= Hore

6.0 Light Music

6.30-12.0 . (10.10 ,.Local News)5.5, fron Lomion

 

O21 M. &LEEDS-BRADFORD. “Siu.zL5

11-30-1230. Field's Café Orchestra relayed fram
Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

£0 Srermad Basp or FM, Garxine Grarps

(By kind peroission: of Col, B.S, Sergison-
Brooke, (LA00G.. DES0.).. Directar of) Miusic,
Lieut. ©. Minne, LIRA: Relaged fem the

Leva: Mertury Better -Ponsing and: Aone-

keeping Exhibriien,: Fenton St. ill Haik Leeds

5.0

5-15

6.0

6.30-12.0

Artrrroos Torres

Tae Cities sa Fork

Licut Mysia

S.8. front evden UNL Local News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 331 M.
 

40 Arrensxoos Tomes: Kate Loven, ~All
Hallowe'en *

4.15 .Dasce Mvste by the Provapitmanxs Daxce
Oncrrares, > Dircetad by Iutas VEpey, rela yed

from the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

5.15 Ture Conores’s Hook

fat 5.45) “THE BECKET -OF
CRAG"
A Play by ©. FE. Hodges,
P. Geary
Bimon Triseott .

Pridence Tremaine . i.»

Caleb Grigio 2. rs

Michael Armatrong .
OE oie ees
Seene 1, (lat Gardena at
Beene 48. Cormorant Crap

samme day)

CORMORANT

Preasnted by Buwann

Rome
veeAe Dewey
‘Pamir BH. Hamre
Aron HH. Fras

Vania igor ses! Lape
‘Red Roots"

(late icvenin

WALTER

f= iho

6.15 Daron Mystic hy the Plotapipniass Dance

OncHierna: Diniied by Jcuan Vrory, telaped
fran the Edinburgh Cate Hallie

6.90

8.0

iJrow Loman _

‘THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE"
(For Caat see Girmingham Programme)

9.0-120 8.8. from London (10.10 Lecal Newa)

 

ONG NOTTINGHAM. 326M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone

3.45 The Savannes Band relayed from the
de Danse

 

Hecorda

Palata

5.0 Tae Caitonen's Horr

£15 “Maar Hope

6.30-12.0 3.8. from London (1010 Loeal News)

Kineon (Pianoforte)

{Continued on page 256, ) 
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18-VOLUM a
% meenaFEATURES

ee CHARLES DICKENS LIBRARY

=H LAA, :) 500 copyright ilustrationa by

A el ci .
: Harry Furnia5,  

1100 superb illustrations

ako will get more pleasure from these 18

sumptuous volumes than from a thousand

nights at the theatre—and you will get it at a

fraction of the cost. The Charles Dickens Library

is an ornament of the home and an omament of the

mind: an investment of more then merely material

value; a precious heirloom for yout children.

The superb edition of Dickens’ works illustrated hereis the

very edition which Mr. Alfred Tennyson Dickens, son of

the Novelist, described as being “ everything that could be

desired.” It contains not onlyall his completed novels, but.

also 600 reproductions from the wark of the old master

illustrators, whose efforts were directed by Dickens himself.

Also it contains 500 original and exclusive illustrations by

Harry Furniss, the great modern Dickens illustrator, as well as

amass of Dickens matter thal reveals fo you the man Dickens as he

appeared fo his friends and contemporaries.

The whole of this magnificent Library i delivered to youto read and

enjoy on’ receipt of a first subscription of 5/- only. You send no

further subscriptions until after the books have arved.

A Special Offer.
Prompt subscribers enjoy yet another advant-

age. They get, without extra charge,

a Solid Oak Bookcase specially made to hold

“The Charles Dickens Library. Filled

with the handsome volumes of “ The Charles

Dickens Library,” it adds dignity to any room.

Post the Coupon for the

Free Prospectus To-day
In this 74-page prospectus, which will promptly be sent you post free,

you will find reproductions. of actual pages and samples of the 500

original drawings by Harry Furniss, who devoted a year of his. lite

to the execution of these illustrations for this edition. You will receive

too a special Subscription Form explaining the very convenient sub-

scription terms upon which this magnificent Library is ofered—this.

super edition of the most famous, most enthralling novels that our

mother tongue has known.
}

Fill in this Coupon NOW!

If you have never read Dickens, just think what a wealth

of never-failing amusement, excitement, and delight lies

before you. If you are already a Dickens lover, think

how delightful it will be to have Mr. Pickwick, Sam

Weller, Mr. Micawber, Mrs. Nickleby, Sairy Gamp, and

all your old friends in this splendid form in your own

homealways. Here is your opportunity. Take it. Get

‘apen, fill in this coupon and post it NOW.

    

  

   

  

 

  

 

  
  

600 illustrations by all the classic
Dichens Artists,

Special extra vo'ume—the Dickens

Companion—telling you all you

want to know about the great

Writer

Sketches by Baz, Dickens’ etrbiest work.
pen pechwes of characters thet live foe
ever in a setting that hms parc,

The immortal Pickwick Papers, the moal
minhdul {not to say hrolctome}-boo
has ever been writen.

CHiver Twist, which exported for all time
the stupidity and ervelty of Bambledom,
and reformed the Eveglish “Poor Lawes,
With this volume im inéerporated the

Child's History of England.

Nicholas Mickleby, which brought about

the abolition of the awlul boarding-schoole
of the type of Dothebows Hall, and of

headmasters ike Wackiord Sqocers,

The Old Curisaity Shop, with its soaton of

“Tele Mell’: and Hard Times, beindul
of social sympathies.

Barnaby Rudge, with its unrivalled pi
of England at the time of Lore oat
Gordon's "No Popery” fot

Martin Chuzzlewit. Who ever will longel

Mrs, Gamp, Peckanall, and. Mark Tapley ?

Christmas Books. “Dickens made
Chritenaa,” it has been well sail

Dombey &c Son, What other writer could
have created Capt. Cuttle ? 7

David Copperfield. Dickens’ own levour:
ne and largely suto-bingraphical.,

1)') Bleak Howse, with its picture of the Court

eereee

a

|| af Chancery “the law's delays.”

ff veut [Eeaw'r 12) Little Dorrit, The Marshaleca Prison
el stands lor ever in its pages.

i +3) Tale of Two Cities, with its story of the
Sah ent anil French Hevalution and the sublane sscrdioe

: and sell-abnegation of Sydney Carton, te

eh RE al this vole are ales incorporated
Ee i Netea ond Sketches from Italy.

i] 14) Great Expectations, which was considered
by Sveinkume to be Dickens masteriene,

and i certainly the finest example of his
: laser and more mature style.

ate ere 18) Qur Mutaal Friend, with the most elabor
do . ate plot Dickens ever constructed, yet one

a Se —y | completely suttesstil re
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16) Christmas Stories, a ser| note on which
to end, for Dickebs viviied the Christrruns
spit in our land: and gave to human

] sympathy and Christmas charity a glow of
‘ iwarndh that will be beh the fall time,

This Solid Oakoe 17) The Dickens Picture Boole, contsi
 

ining.
. : sore 200) reductions of the work of the”

CASEis included old SeTae of Dickens with <
record al their achinvements,

az

1 BR Volumes and 18 cle none? erate aanes aad

Special Bookcase thin tociicolhemuser complet
5/. with order glossary of his characters, ia

cs every novel and a literary chronology of

as first subscription
etneeeatsoe tel alk— ee eea=a

hameelll and his work,

| «RADIO TIMES” COUPON for FREE BOOKLET

The Educational Book Co, Lrd.,

17 New Bridge Street, London, EC

Tera ire,—- Please sond me per return full particniara showing how t cam aecure “Tho Ghartos

Tiekens Library “ in 12¥obuines with 1)100 Dbtratloms(hogether with the: special Toolonsd}y

on payaient of o frat babecription of 5-.
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SOUTH APRICAN readers should port the coapom by Central Sera Agency, Cid. Poo. Bee 18,
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i Fi.6-120 Georce Fast and lia

    
  
    

  

  

, from Poplam'sRestadrant

3.0 ‘The Station Quarict

“ £0 Arrensocy Torics

150 Teo-Time Mune: Tar Row
Directed by ALecat Fonnanoor

$5.15 THE: Cutonen's Hoot

BS0-12.0 38.8. fron ftendom (40.

Quartet relayed

AL Hive. Thid:

60 Dowdtas Leaticnny (Pianoforte)

10 Local Nows,

 

  : EFL SHEFFIELD. 306 M.
 

 

  
   

 

   

   

    

   

  
  
   

    

 

  

    

  

by Capt. 0. Hoar, “MG... Ab
from the Shefiield) Grocers’ and TP
Amociron  Exhibaion; held

Artillery Deill Hall

Mihttary Mareh, 'The |

(erture,. ” Rienz *
é _inrteriniesna,

seenes frog the Opens,
Site fram Dncicderital Musi,

£0 Musital Interlode

$.15 Tau Couweres’s Hove

60 Musical Interhule

6.10 ‘ Fascinating
Solved? by’ LL. di
Hubbard Burglary'

Mrysterien."

£20 Baxn or HM. Rovan alanis

Wo ae &, BL from: Bones.

ml ke Derdnas Hoe, KC,
ener,

Cutlera’ Feast, relayed from the ¢

£95-12.0 $.8. from London

' eST STOKE.

* Fleuretie Amerie:
* Tani

* Foust

BReeounted
“G.” of Paneh.

(10.

200 ann or H.M, Rovar Marius (by kind por:
mizsion. of the Cormanding Officer, Col.-Cormmndt,
Ki, H.. Morgan; (.B.E., ALD.C., BM,).: Directed

Doe, relayed
rovision Deakers’
at the Hoyal

Second Conmumeandant,*
CO. Hoby

wo eeeae
eal?, Pletcher.

hiner". Wagner

Coleridge Taylor
Suite, “Sylvan Dances” S..........2. Pletcher
Serenade, “An Angel's Som’ ........ Sammons
Selec tion, PCR cae eee a eccace eels

' Dance, Garcinia eo v ovecea een ba ce Gono

- Valse, . Bay You Lovee Me - a a eo Nichelle

fund
(2) ‘The

gs (Continued)

B45 Speeches by Sir Saver Ronenrs,. M.P.,
MLE, Aftormey-

on the oceasion of the 208th BheMeld
‘aticrs” Hall

10 Local News)

301M.
 

   

 

   
  
  

by * Rondel:

£6 ArrernsonxTories :
: * Hew ond Why Legends *

5.15 Tor Canmonte's Hori:

pother “Animal Talk

£0 Daxcr Mesm

&20°-12.0

40 Tre Carrot, Taeeatre Orcneerua: Directed

Fiorrsce BM, ACRTIN

* Bann pres

SB, from Lonwfon (10.10 “Local News)

 

 

wx SWANSEA. 482 M.
 

    
   

   

  

Café Restanract

5.15 Tee Comones's Horr

‘6.30 LB.from Boendon

Football in Weet Wales '
R0-12.0 SBfrom London

740 Mr. J. €. Gecrre-dones:

40 Thé Dangant relayed from the Baltic—

6.9 T. D. Joxes (Short Pianoforte ecital)

* Agsoointion

PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAY (Oot3

 (10-10 Local News)

[Cer ee. Bobo Se.
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Northern Programmes,
5NO NEWCASTLE 404 MM.
LO -—Matel Hat leh {Se rane t LL Hany Smith

(Comet) Di: — Mabel Hatheh, 120:—Harry Sonikn. 12.1
120.—Ciramophane Records,  4.o—Mir, Athan B. Alnwie
SOA An hive Bend ai aie |1—Aade ‘Trem Coxcn's 'F
Tee Toons. $15 —Chlhiren's Hour, €£0-—AHikia ¥
(rao) Abo! Now Sareet Tt Ta To Love (Pore): Kempe
Afi Fivitha (kemiinrg| E10 :—Helle Diavideon (Vindin}-:

Sthwediache Meld Wibelm}) 7 2apntoahe arcatel 620
Huny Sarthbrwart Fae * Me anal AG fut ete Gey rie “Pake

CTU. -Aberndabs Bemmott):- Lighten: Tam Ww, 7. Squire’
6.00 -—Hikia Vine vt La Soran Hee {Ariiitht VWillanedie tell

    

 

Aggie); Dating White Setocut [Richop). ie :—Bell David
fin > ede (Hassin}} > Perpeioon afobiie (Ries), 6,60-°——darry
Bhattarai Wien oo Mahden “Twkea. Your Finney (Mernrt |;

The ¥anderer's Bone (Joties Barrisea} Hole of Devan (Allen J,
ase. O-—SL finien- London, 746i—Sir. Sohn Keir:
‘dentition: “Football! SE -from: Londen. 13a
Tiley's Teance Band-from the (rand Avesta tae TEchoureL+ 11

12.0 3.6, trem Lordi,

SoC GLASGOW. 422 M.

40-—-The Wireless Quartet. Jnmes Cottingham (Baritone.
fb i— Afterncen ee + Mice Elma Story, * Hallowe'en Cia:

tome” 6:45 ——Childron's Hour; Hallowe'en Fun with the Chil-
trem £6-6:2 -—Weether Bormeast for Fanner. 6.15 :-—4.0,
from Tendon. TiO 1-—Srnttleh lant Hedteat Lode of Kleres
od Clarke. Hpesker, Prof, 7-8) Bail, Ca Be
fenttish Hablowe'rn Programine- 038re from Leitner,
10.75 -—Hallowe'm Tropes (Continued), 100-12.0:
6.8, from London.

ZED
245 :—Aftonioon

ABERDEEN.
Topits : Airs,

495 M.
Lindsay Shepierd,. "The

PRaantes of Ordinary Pee 0)—Sathon Orchestra, con
ducted by Pool Askew. Mar 2B. Fethe (Violin). §.15:—
Chiktten’s Hoar: Hometous Songs ty Janct Atack arin 2 Finn

forte Agsbyntie Hintas, &0°—S0H. from Lend. Foe—
BB, from Torion. §.:—Sination Orebrstm, eombocted by Paul

Askew 2 Sulte, "A rmericanin” (Thorben) : Tiger's Tell; When Mallody
Sime: Waletiechon Fite, one! —Adda Bes (epee): Od
Work Duo Songs (Php): With Countiy Grace + Powder
wal: Potrhns > Seek Late Moll Tn the fiay Olden Times > April
fa Voth (Phipe EES —Peed Beck ond: GeoStockwin
in Character Studice, Gone, ail Seetthes. $8.95. >—Gooree
Milne (Rel Sobne) : ee Cleeheda de 5. Malo ( Rimes): Lieshet
(Air de Ballet) (Addon, 4h :-—Addia Hines : fook Morning,
Prother Sunchine Clie Leben); Do You Belew: in Fairies?
(Wobeioy Chores) | Fairy Credles, Piper Siow, ond Tipton ties

Corew). B66 :—Orchestta: CarlsBad Tsols' Tanen (Melber.
$0:—Tred Beck ai! (eome Alockwhn, $15 —Orchtetra |
Four Driners from" The Bhoe Bird (iF hel. 30 :—3from
London, Tb :—"Saib Beef'—-4 Farce in ‘Three Boenes. by
Arthur Hack Fiavod by Tho Aberiten Radio Fisyerd, Cast;

Eaniy—Wliam Mestes > Riraty—-Certrude Page; Policeman—
Coorge Dewar: The Merchant—Wllua Mesto, Scene 1.—A
Working Man's Thode. frente 2o—Merchint’ Ble. borte o.--=
AS Boone 1 The—The) Poeent 10.395 oped. :— 8.0.
from: Tones.

2BE BELFAST. —-

40:—Alerneon. Topica: Mea Perey Levia, Trovel Talk:
‘Aumtniliq”’ th i—The “Sintion Orrbeim,: Harry Dyson
(Fiute} and Faoline Rarker (Harp): WVhetorla Gordon (onile}.

6.15 :—Ohikiren’s: Roar The Feito Leagar: ‘Children's Purty
ii ale of the Beitaet Rade Ceaged Cot Pend, reiared trom the
lockdey Hall. 80:—2.E. from London, £6:-—Tin Thre
dites. present a Beeddiey of Mirth onal Music: §.6:—Hallowe'en.
A Parte with the Lime comme fd dunks br The Station
Orcheetra, Nir. Tuooney baa threatened fo join fa flo" Deokin’.”
6.30-12.0':—S.H. from Londen,

2DE DUNDEE. 315 M.
£0 >—Revtaurmot Miskin from Dratca's, directed by waleta

Bed. 5-0:—Mr. Jolin Allan: * Sectftiah Wb weet. Aarne"a

5.15 -—Childmeo' Hoar, — —hinshtal Tniertede. §-755-—
Drude: Sports Talk : Mr. A. Joyce, “Swimming.” i -—
EB. feo“Leder $0228.8. from Glasgow. 9.30:—9.8
from. London 106 :—a i. trom Aberdeen, 10.55. app—-
12.8 :-—6.E. ftom. London.

ZEH EDINBURGH. 325 M.
2.0:—Lenn Whiting ond hit Miaml Dano Band from the

Duntiin Fala de Done, 2£.6:—ir. Wiliam Gews " Finis.”
@1$:—-Lenm Whittng aod his Milam! Baeeo Band: from the
Priteedin Pataki de Tianse. 5.75 -—Chibiren’s Hour. 6.6 :-—Musical

loteriode. 6.0 :—Councilion Ty I. ito: * What Ta: Being
Tee for Bogs ie: Eeinbargh.* €45-120:—820. trom Londen

44) M.

 

 

NORTHERN PROGRAMMES
FOR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29.

(Continged from page 2468.)

5NO NEWCASTLE. 404 M.
2.0-2:36 -—Invoadeost fo Behonis; Mies Jowitt, * Famour

Hittors—) King Cophectna sod tho Bepoar Mak.” &6:—
Alterac Topics. €15:i—Musio from. (Pilley's .Resteurant,
Blackett Street; 815 :—Chilkdeen’s Hon. 6.0i—3.R. from

on. 28:—Walisee| Male Volee Chole, Combourted -by

 

 

— Saeeeeeiee

 

Lat Ua Tidie-thie Toondeiny(Tealn)
Commdce in Are (LAdamb: ©

tre of bbe Areno | Laorent de

Crore W. Tne + Ciene
Pease © Wirteh (Eilpar) j

Peaeotal  Bleht (oheriesacy* Me
   

ible}: 815 —Hetty Pace (Vintencello): -Adatie aed Alieero
ht 1 Majer (Magda. B25 Teddy Ribos (Gepownh) (Carica-
forms in Bete): He Wolket Riett In, Terned Arc’ and
Wulkcl Eight Qnat Ags Ms My Trudda Bylvemt, 235 :-—Choir:

Sut) ks Lhe Wamierer: The Revelllé ieigar. 8.557—
Hetty age: Agee an Itt ve (Fao; Pots (Hae Aeon)
8.10 :—Taekty ies, Fhe. Viddisher Pest &18:—tholr:
The Sone of the Fhicksouth (Hote): 1 Sere Ket Ask a: Rise
[Ratrtow) 2 The Fond Lover (inntork): Verintiona, from
“Oh King Cole’ fart, Forth)  8.30:—8:B. from Leuden

BOIS-2L0:-—Tiwnes Musi, Sercy Bush's Mollan Hand,
trlayed From. the UetoGenterbes

aC GLASGOW, 422 M.
T1.30-92.368 -frmoephom Reeerds, £20 :—Tiroadicost to

Geckos: Ait. Hog i. rennin, “ Foosaian Lependary Berea."

232 ---M. fo Grip, French ‘Polk. © 3.45 —-Musien) [ten > Quartet,
Belectog. “OLArkeicone’ Opto BeaWirdices GQuartel:

Emad oboe(foprenih $10 :—Afermos ‘Toples, S15 --
Chiltran's Hear: Cots hela, “The ‘Terryide ‘Pwins:’
6.0-6.2: Voother Forces for Farner. 6151-28. iro
Landen. F.40°:—Prof, Wy Gh . Paterson, ° Agrienibore,
B.D —Statind Orebestra, Condicied iay Herbert A Caureither 2

Leap Year (toelden). Stockwin and Geek will Fertertabn,
Orchestra: The Honaway Oleh (Gari ond: Afonekton) | au Ho.
Beeiia [CCAS Borin find eck will E ntortain.

Orettatra Tie Passing Show of 104 (Finok). 9.30 ;—ai.
frien Tendon, 10G8-10:—Orchesim: Three Dances from
*Hulin, Airrica tFinck), Exedy Weid will Eotertalia. Crete
Rr: And, * Invinediide Eaghe" (Sees).

25D ABERDEEN.
5.30: -—Hiroaidcast te Schools: Mr, Willan Swatnecn: " Wes]?

— How Mirtenans Leaironl bo Sinks Tusa Wide." 345:Sita"
Orckhestm, Combeted by Paol Askew! Melocdiocs Se toories

  

495 ML.

(Foeck} #6 :-—Mre.- Tradl, * UStizenabyip fe abo

Orchestra: La Manolan [Rilenbers), “4ihi—Hope Clon (Gon
Eradég 4.00 :—Orchertrn ; Srinphomy, Ba 4 of" oper *).

(Mozart), “ab -Hape Chen. 5.4::—Orchesita: Overt,
“Fidela*® (Weethoren) 815 :—Ciikitee’s Hor: Bitoa are
Chane. by the Thosemeunt Toterodintt Cole: Copiuetel

—Eev, Charles TE, Fotetber, "Siéotliod ib
For Farneers: Gonmiuetcd ly Mr. Teen

G Muar, (829 —Agricolteral Notes, 6:30 -dtegdnan’s
Syorphoany Orchesim, play from fhe Blectrit: Disatte, a :

6-5. from. Lemdonw Tabe—Mr. Peter Cmigoyi; Football
Topics, 8.0->—Stothen Orchesita Condiacted by Pail ake:
fretting, “Lice Frebehdtie” (Weber B0o—-Helen Beenie
Condink:  Bonvta in A Mejor (Vieni: FPedede; orreste ;
Adagio: Gita: Bonde:tn th Mojor | Moxori-Kireelers Bo:
Prory Jomt Poenor: Per la Gloria. (ouster): “Im Gianni
Pormode! Omlro Mal Ful fLateo) (Hania, “2. —f. AF
Burnett {Pinotorte) and Belen Bimett (Viells): Senate In i
Minor (for Pleno.and. Violin), Op: Li teehee) | ABO|
LatnentAneerctte Con Mote, Sot Parry Since: Bb

node, “Fhe Tequl-er and -oupatiener fSchmbert), $e) —-f2 ou.
Burnett: Fiutilae in. Fo Minor, Oj). 4 (Shopin Bis s—
1, B Shaw (Oeloy: Maite, Op. 11, We: Taaialbe, Op, a
(Poppet). 2S Orchestre: Concert Waltz, "Te he Woe
(Hichter), 9 30+—8.1. from Londen, Uebs-11-0>—Patrica
Tiatiberongh (Soige of the Fiano): Pommard Rogers (Coredlan) |
The. [adie Dance Quartet, Directo by Alex Madbky.

IBE. BELFAST.
499 :-——Broadcnst tf Brood: SL Stephan,

Preseh.” Landon Proguons related from

Gontert br the People's ConeretSochoty:
relayed from Daventry. 4 45 -—Oramophone: Tecords, 5.15 -—
Chidren’s Hoorn: ° More Baatniinton Pints" bey Aint Evel.
Bong his Cousin Huen, .a a, i, Cron Lavin, Bo: oie, Ta,
iMeonly (bein Pipes = Simele the, * be Shady Lane * Toathie
dig," The Wheels of the World" and A Lelneter Lore feng, "The

Mal of Eeallyreore." (arr. I. TL. O'Mrals). 210+—W. R. Gordon
(Barttens(Phe Blackbird and. The Maid of the Sweet Brown
Koowe {Triton: ‘The wep of Pooch (Woel,  6.23—
drchistra: ‘Teta Iireh Tow Sketches (O'DMneeil): ‘The
Mowntaineyrhe >; Ab the Pattern, 30-3 Jaren Klewnre (Vora
Bpeaker), The Ireland of Today in Literature; (i Potka

cf agnegel {1) (ili Man's Talk, (2) Eddy Magee, 03) Trane
(Deve (Elizabeth Shane; (Selwin and Bilrnant 4: £38:Oirrhee-

Tone £0

fae BEng. 6.153

br, George

440 M.
"Eicmeniary

Javeniry. 4—
Lendon: Progranunea

tra) Old) Munster Love Some (Traditional); Fig (Pw Irak
ance (Finncine). §.48:—Even Kerr fChrewnrs Tw Old
Irish Aira from “A Botig of Bharrock*’ (Hrewser), 8.58
Jone 7, Clark (Traditional Filidler) : Reel, Penney Laazies,"
The Dish: Waslerwoaman, Dongupe, “The Harvest Hoos” mod
Heel, * The Foerhand” fare. J. 0neh,Tl Treland of
Leng: Ago in Literature > Firit Act of the: Trams‘ Deirdis,"
A.B. +. Presented ig: dame Stewnrt. $20 —Fauline Haricer,

Selected Irigh Airs. §.26:—H. T. (Mealy: Heol,” Mites Multia *
ond Weel, ‘The Cork Hotapipe" (arr.RL. OMealy).  g.ag-
11.6 :—3.5, fem London,

2DE, DUNDEE. 315 M.
2.50 :—Broatecast to Bohol: MAb phan, Elementary Prep

Lemiog Programme peéayed from Devesity, 340:—La Boole
Orchestra, directed by t. owtledge Bell &30:—Mamie Do,
uinwesr iConvtralte) , 5.o:ramatas Tepice: Mir. WW Per-
cital Wretell, FLL. * Gor Feathered Folieemon."- 6.16 3—

Ciiliren's Heor. €.6:—Sfosien! Intertile, §.390:—3.E. from
London. 2005-11.6:—8.0, from Aberiecs.

2-H EDINBURGH. 328 M.
3.30 :—Erosdeactt to Schools: Mr. JohnPra oai

Seotiand—(4} The Wars of Inéepemience,” 4.0:—br, W
ceareeeey Under Water.” 415—itation

e.gg8ssculdreys laa, natBeing
ce Gir io Ediuburgh," ireBeh from London,
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ANOTHER BIG ISSUE OF

POPULAR WIRELESS

| FREE
SUPPLEMENT

gre PNGide |
How-to-Make

ONE-VALVE RECEIVER

ONE-VALVE REFLEX RECEIVER

 

  

To-day's splendid Gilt gives the mort explicit instructions,

incleding wiring and pictorial clagrams, for tuilding two-

hrst-class receivers for working on B.B.C. wave-lengths.

The supplementis superbly printed and lavishly illustrated.

Another supplement will be given with next week s issuc

covering more advanced circuits, These supplements

make a va'uable guide of permanent value to all clawes of

constructors: AMll the circuits described have been

selected for their reliability and easy control.

£200 IN PRIZES
A. fascinating competition for amateur constructors is

announced in to-day's PoruLar Wirevess. There are

hve classes fer compelitors, including one specially tor

readers under 16 years of age. The rules are as simple

as A.B.C. There is no énirance tee and only a small

outlay is necessary for the materials needed to construct

the apparatus, for which valuable cash prizes are offered.

   

   

 

  

  

    

A special article by

PERCY W. HARRIS
on “WhyI linked up with ‘P.W.”

 

  

 

   
 

Ask for

OPULA
PorRELESS

On Sale To-day

 

  

   

    

     

   

 

   

 

£10.10.0

buys the. com-
plete ™ Polar

Twin.”

It combines
Excellent

Loudspeaker results are invariably obtainable from Daventry

and from any main Station within fifty mules.

The “Polar-Twin” is the ides! home Set.

real living purity with magnihcent volume.

The “ Polar-Twin” is also an ideal long-distance receiver.

It is extremely sensitive, and the micrometric reaction

control enables this feature to be used to the fullest

advantage.

There are only two Controls — Tuning Condenser and

Reaction micrometer— neither of which, once adjusted for any

Station, requires touching. One switch only starts and

stops the Set

The “Polar-Twin” i# the ‘very finest two-valve Receiver

avaiable to the public to-day, ‘without any regard to its

moderate price, Ask your Dealer his opinion: he will

be glad to confirm it by practical demonstration.

  
    

 

  

 

PReceivi
Coorglete Eolur-T wisi Set, Ty ¢

maa io comet Sat <a

eee

Specification imide? VY Polar.Tein

  

inn
Piceeiver. complete wrth Hegh and Law Ten- r a
Gan Leads wed: Coal Unitdor BBC, Srathon A Handanme  Corred
(Hovelty Paid) + = Mallard P.MLU Wales; lek Cabinet ith fold
i Welt HT. Coregret macy) Battery ine lticdarig img doors can be supplied
wander plogs; | Exide 0FG22. Anco to conan eniine equip
ining dey charged; 1 Daventry Gol Lots ment, emenpt LS. at

1 Amglion ARS. Lod £1). 19.0
Speaker; | Set LS Leads. Complete, al. 2.0,

LTD.Radio Communication C?

omOxfordRosh |..Barnes, London, S.W.13, |" Etttow.
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Hear your LIS-
SENOLA working
of a LISSEN
NEW PROCESS
H.T. Battery to

know what a good
loud speaker and a
good battery can
do together.

BUILD A BET-
TER AMPLI

FIER—use the new

LISSEN Trans

former at 8/6, a

LISSEN WIRE

RHEOSTAT

v6.5 4a) ETS.
SEN VALVE
HOLDER 1/-, a

-LISSEN FIXED
CONDENSER
1/-. Then hear the
result of the LIS-
SEN AMPLI-
FIER, LISSENO-
LA and LISSEN
NEW PROCESS
Battery workingto-

gether in unison.

-—— KADIO TIMES —— [Ocrosie: 22, Leb,
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GOLDEN’ TONES—AND. GOLDEN
IN MANY HOMES.      
  "A

 

  

 

  
powered horn, whieh ja.all you med to odd te the LISSENOLA to
mabe it a fll see serio model powsrfal loud apeatur, equal to
aoy expensive food eneaker you can buy, and saving you many
pounds, Before buying

MAKE THIS TEST :Ge to voor dealer’s—ask him to pot
on the mea ive loud opdaker in hie stock-—thes pot

the boro on the LISSENOLA—aond try to hear any diderence.

Your LISSENOLA will fill the evening with real
radio en} which cannot be monopolized
by anybody, but which all at home can enjoy.
Your friends and visitors will be surprised at what
you have been able = oa9 etsa

wa neeaoie ee ie ee Budd asother loud speaker if youalready have ome. Make itan the

Ta TISSURGAS REEDieeataonteaesdete was
The LISSENOLA is the supreme loud speaker wait You will fd it» rood combination to have two. loud speakers,

i ith. i i . the born in one commer of the room, amcther of theyou build with. There is no substitute for it aa Tas Roce: Wesoeoeeee aeeon

Gace you have © Hi entertnies Frew, ne it: #2 now ing in fens of The LISSENOLA and its reed cosblas tetryevery keown
ara

oon

     

        

        

   thousands of hoeaes, fue fen of tome are F . oud :
rematied #0 tye wtebeer AND THOSE WIRHOUT EX Setartive cf yal, etet ver ven baer
QUICKLY WANT TO BUILD, Gal uierVaccinetm{86 yeu pay for the

etameghors into s redie laud speaker. and Sen ee r
aze diagwots and choor

arcbrpee con build » big

     
      

 

EVERY LISSEMOLA [5 TESTED AT 220 VOLTS BEFORE
LEAVING THE FACTORY.
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Hear ot before you bay
af your er'e—this The LISSENOLA

MADE GOLDEN-TONED FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT.

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIAR’S LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,

ieneagity Director t
. A COLE,

  

Your dealer will be pleased to help you build your ampliher— give him a call —you'll find him
lrendly and anxious to help.

Buy no fadio part until you have insisted upon séeing the corresponding thing in the LISSEN
range—then compare quality and yalue side by side—you will make a quick decision to buy LISSEN,
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MATCHLESS
AMPLIFICATION
All the high-priced transformers of the past are
Ful aside -LISSEN now gives you a transformer
which presents an amplification as accurate a8

any traasform2r can, and at aa unheard of

price for such a high-grade part.
Once LISSEN made three types of transformers—not oneof these
expensive types remains all have been withdrawn in favour of

this new LISSEN, the latest of many successful LISSEN hines.

Fine tone qualities and remarkable volume are the striking
features of this new LISSEN Transformer. Only the undoubted

confirmation of this can account for the quick rise in sales.
Users with expensive transformers already in use are ectually

buying this new LISSEN to test our claims. Already we have

heard with satisfaction cf it being compared and found equal
to any expensive transformer mede—this from those who

have actually tried it under many conditions.

We took the trade entirely by surprise. with the price of this
new LISSEN. The withdrawel of all the previous expensive

LISSEN Transformers was also a surprise, for these had been

largely sold during four years past, and the LISSEN Tl

Transformer in particular had achieved an enviable reputation.

Dealers who pave their

cs

egag aaked ae ‘the ee aidesdeep

Traowfor¢ mer would ber tt ah | aj rma : :

A FE MERIT OF THIS NEW LISSEN DOES NOT RES! WHIHITS

EXEERSIVE LOOK—IT iS TS PERFORMANCE THAT COURTS, ABD IIS

PERFORMANCE IRRESPECIIVE OF PRICE HAS MADE THE TRADE

WHO HAVE PROVED IT BUY IT LARGELY FOR USE IN THEIR OWN

BUILT-UP SETS,

They are (-advised whe mow poy o high price fer a tratalor mer. aTry

hi SEN i : fort - t nal «qe. IT FULLY

eePITIES EVERY NOTE, EVERY HARMONIC, EVERY OVERTONE,
¥ A get it al any good deaders, oF direst from the factory if ary

sitfcaity. IF you aré not satisfied wr tt alter seden days’ tril take

it back ta the dealer's -or send if bach -te on. ©

Q GUARANTEED FOR
12 MONTHS

TURNS RATIO _... wo @ to I

TQ THE TRADE: Onders for «ill LISSEN products moat/nen! be sie
direct to feefery and net fe osoal wholesale factor,

all cirturts and valves you will want to us,

  

  

  
  

  

 

  Is your present. H.T.
Battery handicapping
your loud speaker ?

If you would like to hear your loud epeaker
speak out frankly, clearly, without any slurring
of syllables, with clear articulation sharply
defined and strongly uttered, be sure to get a
LISSEN New Process Battery next time you
buy a battery.
You want quality energy, as well as quantity, Your
loud speaker can reproduce with unvarying tone
purity right throughout the whole evening’s entertain-
ment, but you must get the right H.T. Battery. Only
one H.T. Battery will enable this to be done, and that
is the LISSEN New Process. -With an ordinary battery
two or three hours’ use is savfhcient to affect the quality
of reproduction, but the LISSEN New Process Battery
it made specially for good loud speaker work by a unique
new process with a combination of chemicals discovered
by us and not previously csed by any other battery maker,
The success of the new process is now a definitely estab-
hshed fact, and is naturally a closely guarded secret.

Thit LISSEN BATTERY WILL DELIVER, HOUR
AFTER HOUR, FINE FORCEFUL ENERGY in smooth,
even flow, unmarred by any defect, with o quality which
never varies or alters. throughout the longest evening's
work. At the end of the programme you will find your
loud speaker working as naturally and clearly as when
tthegan. Immediately you shut down it builds op through
the night ready to begin its next period of duty with un-=
diminished readiness.

These LISSEN BATTERIES have yet another wopreme sdvaninge,
Due te our. mew divect-to-degler diteibution policy (whith alo cuts
aut oll who'owale prodita! the> LISSEN Batteries go straight into dealers"
shopa from: factory they art. actually on ale within threq days of
being tiacde ia cdr Hichmend factery. Every one ia therefore brimdfal
of new energy when you buy it,

We could not have sold o battery of this. size and quality under 13s,
> but for our putting ints operation car new policy of distribution,

Made only in the popular block type, with socket tappings—an additionsl
poveniog: ore the (iJ)valt tappinws,provided at fri a ofthebattery
or an oe, whi other as :
Rated at 40 wolta, but gees caackeene mar veltegs

Obtainable at your dealer's, bot if any didsoulty send direct to Lactory
lnglady aothing § tage, but please mention dealer’
address, "Cannieseenent by C.0.0, by caturaod saat oan aed

9 :

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
    

  
  
  
  

     

  
  

 

  

     

  

    

 
 

 

Hear rear LIEPARA
wohking of thin batleay
to keow hal p col
foot ipeiler find
fied heitery wan da

ogre lice,

  
IMPORTANT TO
THE TRADE.

Vis taiers whe hare pot
mihety beer oertifed

aboald write ne wom
fore “dtl cod Alas. caer
LISSA lpsed-fpuri-
lertnry & to 5 theme

obey of ilebeetivn,

BIL ordope tae
LISHES. pexors
Gide. Gt ie end

(inert fo ua ak bth
mend, Gol do mae

  

  

  

   
  

 

   

 

(Price would hace. been raj.

       

  
  

   
  

 

     
  
  
  

     

 

  

  

  

 

but for new policy.)

 

RESISTANCE RATIO .... 4 to 1

LISSEN LIMITED,LISSENIUM WORKS, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Use it for 1,2, or 2 steges LF, ft ie ouitable for

Managing Director: 1, BN, COLE LAG

 

    
 



 

paying for it, besides improving the work of the

ANY H.T. BATTERY. IS
SELFISH AT THE END
It may still have lots of energy left in it, but will not part with
it properly—that is where the LISSEN (Mansbridge type} Con-
denser comes in to help. The only reason you cannot use your
battery to the end is-that the energy left in it becomes noisy,
crackling, spoiling receplion. But put a LISSEN (Mansbridge
type) Condenser across it, ond YOUR BATTERY WILL GROW
OLD WITHOUT YOUR KNOWINGIT.

Then the energy is released as through a reservoir, the LISSEN
Condenser storing it up and delivering it as required, clear of
any sign or sound of ripple, straight to the valve in o clean,
smooth flowing stream which at once justifies the cost of the
LISSEN Condenser, and makes the battery part with most of
its energy in useful service before you discard it.

And first cost is last cost, for the LISSEN Condenser is ever-
lasting. Buy one and the lengthened life you will get out of
the battery you are now using will go a long way towards

speo ker.

LISSEN (Mansbridge
Type) CONDENSER
1 mfd. Price 3/10

Made also in other capacities: —

ei SS oe
a ae

2/8
af

3/4

4/8

LISSEN — THE SAFE MANSBRIDGE TYPE
CONDENSER

You ought never to use a condenser which can short circuit
on to its case, because? in certain cageuits (such as those con-
nected straight om to the electric Lght mains, as in eliminator
circuits} you may be open to grave danger if the condenser
short-circuited on to pe cose.

The new LISSEN (Mansbridge type) is unlike all others. Alone
of this type of condenser if has a moulded case which protects
you from risk. <All other Mansbridge type condensers hove
metal casea--usually tinned tron enamelled over. AND DUE
TO OUR NEW POLICY OF DIRECT TO DEALER DISTRIBU-
TION the LISSEN (Mansbridge type) costs you no more than
the other kind.

AVOIDENERGY-LEAKINGC
Use LISSEN: Brice Fised Condenssrs
om be more—theyp ore mads with

are sccurate. to
K, THEY

AL

LISSEN Mica. Condensers, fixed, capacities 0001 te O01 Lfeach (nvuch reduced)

an rt i oh wz la ae Wé each (mach reduced)

Hole the new cose which enables the condenser ta be ftted opright of wed Fat.
AC present the ew cost ier aileble in only the moet used eines, bot will quickly
becoute standard all roamd,

LISSEN CONDENSERS DELIVER
ALL THEIR STORED-UPENERGY

— RADIO TIMES fOoronmm 2,
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No electrical leaks,
No Mechanical faults

With the first clance atthe LISSEN WIRE RHEOSTATS andPOTENTIOMETER,
the clean, well-thonght-ont dealgo is evident. Features whith in other rheopiate
ore a prolihe source of trouble alter a while have bres eliminated im the Liven
wite rheostets Gy care ane ingemety. Wetsee the tmeactheen and certainty
of action-—the from yet gliding helt
of the contact oto on the rene
element, The a rheodiat eo
securttelymade that emeoth,postive
contact la oblained without thease of
tings of 4 finxy eoptect arm. Ne
rith ofchatteringer tmeven premure,
no chance of arom, foe of cher
ing. Terminals ore accessible, and
the combined kesh ond pointer Gite
fluch wrth the meat phete engraved
dial wheo mounted.
PREVIOUSLY HIGH-PRICED, hat
cow largely rivkweod Tepes af our

few direct-to-dealer polley of cu-
tribution, which cuts owt all wholee
sale profits, ede ne

Peale.F

LISSEM 7. chwis. wire 2/6
t,patented ,. df.

LISSEN 35 ‘chimes wire 2
fhecial, patented .. G/. [6

LISSEWN dual wire 4
sitet, patented Gj. {6

iss tT

METER, 400 ohms,
"46 [G6patented. .',.

Coeebtard Type same price as obore,

AND EVERY ONE LISSEN ONE-HOLE FIXING, OF COURSE.

Lissen grid leaks that defied
both sun and rain

——-e

+.

it was vatber a drastic hind of test to leave the cave of LISSEN PitedGrid Leaks
expeaed co the factory rool te test them, but thls waa done during the saommer
of 182%; Soaked by rain and baked by the mum, wtill the LISSEN Fiwed Grid
Leck never altered ia ronstooce value, ‘Dkie remained unvaried in every leak,
LISSEN Leaks are made tree to their marked value wikia finer limits of
accereacy than any clhar leak mode.

fil expecta ome price, previeudy Le, NOW i/- each.

THESE SWITCHES
ARE NEAT AND

EFFICIENT
Anyione yo want o witch,
cco a LIESEN, Taka up
tittle space, fitted tae trice,
eely made — real radin

switehesevery one of them.
AND LESSER ONE-HOLE
FIRING, OF COURSE.

LISSEN Previewsly KOW

teay vs... 24/6
Series-Parallel 1/9 2
hie eee

po Niable Threw 4)- 2/6 LISSEN
Key Switch... 26 1/6 Kev Sectich

A VALVE HOLDER FOR
CLEARER, BETTER SIGNALS

qaalitien, totLISSENValve Hicker plansieqaalitrer, the Fr a 03

part ia goethng clearer, reartein Sent
aut readyfor etboard mounshown,
1 can aleo be weed for mounting by
beading the springs stenight.

LISSEN VALVE HOLDER, :

previonly 148, Now 1/- each:
lnaist on seeing a LISSEN before you buy any other,

BUILD WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS—
1 ill yield revs which would seve be possible with mined

hanserectue aaa is pall aEnake witsanal other.

LiSsEN
2-Woy Sutttech

IMPORTANT TO. THE TRADE ;—Retailers who have not already beem notified of our new direct-to-dealer policy of distribution should, in their ovin interests:
communncate ohh oe eaithoe! delay, All orders mast now be sent io ae ot Kiehmond and nat to esaal wholesale focter.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE,
Maracing Director :

RICHMOND, SURREY.
T. RK. COLE 
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ADVT, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD. MULLARD HOUSE. DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

 

d

The higher the Gila

ment figure of merit
the more you get for
your money. Nowe

the high values (be-

tween 45 ond 74)

given by the won-

derful Mullard P.M,
Filament in the

Mullord P.M. Series
of Valves.

Even the best ordin-

ary dull filaments
have a figure ol

mérit [rom 14 up to-
45 that barely

approaches the mini-

mum figure of the

P.M, Series.

The extravagant ond

low figures berween
2 and § of bright

filaments are

strikingly obvious.
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The filament figure of merit
is an accurate indication of what any filament gives in
exchange for the correct applied input.

A comparision of figures of merit taken from a wide
range of filaments shows the marked superiority of
Mullard design. A study of the accompanying scale
will indicate the vastly increased “output for input"
possessed by Mullard P.M. Valves. This is due with-
out question to the excellence of the Mullard P.M,
Filament. Its generous emission of up to 5) times
that of an ordinary filament with its low current
consumption of only one tenth ampere give it a
remarkable performance of high efficiency.

To feel the rich reserve of power that is placed behind
your rheostats when you fit Mullard P.M. Valves and
to know that your accummulator charges can last up to
7 times as long as before is a pleasure and certainty for
satisfaction that every radio amateurshould lose no time
in securing. Thousands have proved for themselves
the manifold advantages of these valves with the
wonderful Mullard P.M. Filament.

Make your radio a real success this season with
Mullard P.M. Valves.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS

Mullard
THE-MASTER:VALVE

 

these tigures

Por d-ralt arvcamalater
er aig coll

PactsOres 14}e
THE ELM. 4 (Power)

Clamp. 16;
Por vad aerwerlator

or 4 dep cell
THEPM. 3 'General i:

rode Ol ani.
THE P.M. 6, (Pomesh oy

lamp. 16/8
Per 3-relt aicumalaisr
THE P.M. HF.

7% anp.THE pMaitea tl
mp. TaleOL

THE P.M. 3 (Power
ie Pibe amp, TB

tM priceae detaopply im Brink
Pree State, a

British Made

British Factorg

5
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TRADE

Fit NEUTRON and
Detect the Difference

in Volume, Range & Purity

Bring in More Stations, |
Eliminate Interference
Cut through lIecal Programmes
by using NEUTRON VALVES.

NEUTRON Dull-Emitter Valves.
Hovine wit to tune: in thoar distant ~Atationa use Neutron
BE. -VALVES—oxtraordinary filament. emission, ‘imequal'ed
for. érystal. clarity of repremluction—absolutely  pon-micra-
phonic ence “you have. used a Neutron Valve no: other

will satisfy you. DGritish made.
4 Volt E.F. and D, -o6 ae 4 Vott-LaF, atesAL2/6

o's = a cach,

NEUTRON Pinwanariaace iipidcaces:
For Loudest Receplion the -mogk sensttive -Sertes ce Perini

nent Detectars—DE LUXE or CRYSTASTAT for panel
mootinting, PANTECTOR, ‘one. hoin fxg mider panel,

These detectors are guaranteed tested on actual Broadcast
13) miles from 5XX.

For sharp tuning use

NEUTRON Air-spaced BASKET COILS.
The most efficient made—possessing the highest. inductance,
Mmnimim capacity, nex construction.
o/6@ for Set of Five, covering..95 to D200 metres, Daventry
Coil, Byf+ Con Holders, 1/G cach,
Faraday House full report woth each set,

NEUTRON H.T. Battery.
Full 60 Volt—BRITISH MADE. Long: Lift,

Sealed anith special plugs lo avid faunperiag.
Note new pree 10/6.

Sole Distribeters for U.K. ond Ireland :

: NEUTRON DISTRIBUTORS, 144, Theobald's Re., London, W.C.1
All Export enquiries for Continent and Australasia to :

Aidt. of NEUTRONLa.,' London Pettigrew & Merriman, Ltd., 2 & 4, Bucknall 3¢., Oxford St, W.C1
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FILAMENT LENGTH
: One-hundredth part of an inch deter-

| Al mines whether the filament of a valve
1 will give good or poor results. Ingenious

é ad machinery is employed for setting
OSRAM VALVE filament with such
deadly accuracy that no filament varies

EA | from another by more than the thickness
| = of a human hair. Longlife and con-

4

    
sistency of performance are therefore
positive certainties. 

 

 

 

 

       
 

| |

j
; None know better than

| 7 users of OSRAM VALVES
; Fy | how reliable and consistent
(| 5) is the performance of every.

j single type, due to the
soundest methods of con-

| struction and to the un- *
oo rivalled excellence of the for BToaadCca st1Th8

  
OSRAM_) Dull-Emitter
hlament.4 r aii

KP hie&FEC“YOur8uarantee

GECOPHONE
Britain's Beat Broadcasting Sats
Components and Accessories.
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Ado af The General Electric Ce., Lid, Meomet Hous, Kingueay, Leadon, WC2:
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| * Not on.vour life, old man!  
T’S not an atom of use getting on

your hind legs to tell me of the thrills

of an cight valve “super-het.”. Nice
little row of fairy lights —what! That's

all they mean to me.

  
Besides, I want peace in life. I get just |

as much fun eut of two or three valves

and much less trouble and expense.

 

I want ease of operation, marvellous
compactness, ingenious design and |

guaranteed efficiency, and Fil bet a
i Brandes meansall that.’ |

  
       
     

 

  

     

  

Brandes ?
From any reputable Dealer.  

| | |

EXPERTS [IN RADIO ACOUSTICS ‘SINCE 1908
 

 

THE BRANDESET II,

The new Brandes 2-valve set features sim-
plicity of control and ingenious compactness,
Condenser dial, filament rheostat, reaction

dial and “throw-over” switch for long or
short wave tuning complete the panel
controls. Straight line frequency condenser

tuning and gricl- bias is employed. The
Standard coil is suitable for Daventry and
no “ plug-in’ coils. need be purchased.
The LT,,. H.T., and. grid-bias leads -are
platted -into one cable from rear of set.

%6-10-0
(ivclustre<of Afarcont Rovalty ania

icCeSSONeS:, |

 

 

THE BRANDESET IH.

The new Brandes 3-valve receiver employs
the same ingenious characteristics as the
Brandeset If., exceptthat an extra stage
of Audio Frequency” is employed, It has

straight line frequency condenser duning
erid-bias and is adapted to long and short
wave tuning. Both receivers give most
excellent loudspeaker reproduction on a
number of stations, and are specially
designed for this purpose,

+8- 10-0
(Exchistve of Marcom Rovelty -and

Accessories: |
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BRANDES. LIMULED..296:5RREGENT ST.LONDON: We:EA“WORKS:SLOUGHBUCKS
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TUNNEY
THE GREAT FIGHT. Aringsid+
description of the great fight at
Philadelphia was clearly heard in
Norwich in the early hours of yes-
terday mornme by Mr. C. L. Ash-
hurst, of George Borrow Road,

Norwich, and hwo (riends, Om i

specially constructed short wave set,
the distance from the transmitter
being about 3,000 miles. “lt was
thrilling,” said Mr, Ashhurst, “to

hear the speaker describe every
detail of the fieht, round by round,
and we were able to follow the
conflict almost as easily as on2
seated by the ringside, Nowand
again the cries of the crowd came
surging through, At the conc!u-
sion ae the fight we were switched

heek from Philadelphia to New

York, from where we were given
a brief review of the contest and
comments on the result. Tunney
won eight rounds out of ‘the ten.”
—Eastern Daily Press, Sept. 25th,
F926.

3 The Eaiiean mew | eel poloare
t falhy déteribtd dn fae booked, |" The

© WedsRange," re woe faker for

f copy, of inedWO,

r i
a
r
r
e
e
e

Remarkable

reception
of the fight on a

2-VALVE SET
(Read report on left)

Mr. Ashhurst, who used the Ediswan new
; watt D.R.2. as detector, writes: “ This
remarkable reception was due in no small
measure to your valve.” .

NOW YOU KNOW THE VALVES TO USE
Pir

 

 

THE EDISON SWAN. ELECTRIC CoO., LTD.

  

an NURSEYOURa
123-5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON. E.C.4,
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feces BELLO
work of four!,FELONS |

 
The fellophone
Granden

Mounted in a well-linished cabinet with folding doors and
supplied either in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellophone
Grand Three is the most handsome receiving set at present
on the market.

The receiving circuit of this set is ingeniously arranged to pro-

vide both the volume and the range of a four-valve set, but
with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only,

The effect of a fourvalve circuit is obtained by dual
amplilication on one valve, so-that great range and sclectivity
are obtained and at the same time the two stages of L.F.
Amplification afford ample volume for Loud Speaker work.

Several thousands of these seta have been sold and we have
many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners.

You can inspect endhes: these sets working at any of. our
branch addresses given below.

etwontatioe:Cs 6tuke 1a 0
Complete with ELT. Battery, 3 Louden Valves,

E-wolt Accumulator, 1 pair. Fellows Light-

sisleteeaten,Nace,eines oot 110-0
For deferred.payment terms, see our Catalogue No. 10, free
on request. All goods are sent packing Iree, carriage forward,
and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
full cash value. Remittance will be returned in full if you
are in any respect dissatislied.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

 

ayer) post Branches :

<EXD FOR eeree neeee

i 48-pp. BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street (Central 435),
CATALOGUE BRIGHTON: 21, Queen's (Brighton 695).

No, 19 CARDIFF5, DossiniansAsneie,Cnet treet,(Cartilt 1)e one

[-Feei NOTTINGHAM:30, Bridisumits (ate (Mott S51).
TONERIDGE + 3d, Guarey Ill Clenbeldee Tt

BUY DIRECT ANDSAVE MONEY
BPs, 254,
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~ Choose yourValves.
carefully —~

CAREFUL choice
of the valves for

use in the various

positions of a recerving
cet will often make a
wonderlulimprovement,
and the time spent in

making the choice 1s
well worth while. The
range of “Cosmos”
Valves shown here are
for a L.T. Supply of
6-Volts—and some brief
particulars are given to
indicate their chiet
characteristics.

‘Particular attention 1s drawn

tothe SP. 55/8 (Blue Spot)

Valves which are specially
cfhect ive when used owith the

modern method of Resistance
Capacity coupling, equalling
the amplifeation obtained

with LF. Transformers and
general purpose valves, with
all the recognised acvan-

tages of resistance coupling.

Complete detatls of every

valye cannot be given’ in
the space at our. disposal,
80, in order to assist

you in making a careful
end satefectory choice of a valve
fer cach position im your sek

the booklet illustrated below “has
been produced. It gives all the
characteris: andl feanires: of

the entire rings of Commos.

Values; and includes an casily
inderlood table showing the

beat types of valves for use in
the cfferent powtions of stages
in various kinds of. circa:

Your dealer hos.a supply of
these booklets, “' The Soul of
Music," and would be cery
pleased fo give you a copy.

df by any chance you should
ave any difficuliyein obtain:
ing i, write to:

YY

METRO-VICK SUPP

Metro-Vick House,

155, Charing Cross Rd.

London, W.C.2.
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Z A45Geesos y

% SPP55/BCosmos

 

THREE-CELL accumiarors

AL .Bright Filament

Valve for general
purposes for 4-3 Volts:
FiJo eea he real es Amp.

Amplification Fartor oi.

“PANE55Cosmos
a a A 6.Volt Dull
24 Emitter General
“@ Purpose Valve.

aa A heliftcalion. Porctur ih
Pulowrend Comrent Oe Atay.

SP55/R’Coss
SHORTPATH RED SPOT

The Loud Speaker Valve

one

: ie supreme: for f&Volts.

cra Fifanoti? Curren! 025 Amy

As peiaicalay FachoF

eat

SHORTPATH BLUE SPOT

a Tha. 6:Vokk. Resitance
Capacity Valve.

2S(lament Curren! Ch ae
Aiapiijmaien Factor oa,

Uy
LIES LTD.

i(Proprictors, Metropolitan Viekers Electrical Cow Lid.
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Treasures which crumbled at a touch

OT so long ago the whole world was
Nise with the accounts of the won-

derful treasures being exposed to the

light of day at- Luxor. Superb jewels worth
a king's ransom—marvellous carvings typical
of the splendour of the Pharaohs—gorgeous

eepulchral furniture—and most wonderful of
all, tapestries and draperies which, until they

were moved, retained the beauty and fresh-

ness. of the day they were woven,

But—whilst the jewels, the carvings and the
furniture have now been added to the
museums<the fabrics and the tapestries have
gone for ever. Their delicate, gossamer-like

threads could not withstand even the most
careful handling. After thirty centuries, the
fibres had lost their pliability—at a touch they
shivered into a thousand fragments. :

This tracedy of crumbling treasures affords
a striking parallel for wirelesa enthusiasts.

Once the filament of a valve is crystallised

The ocw Cossor Point One

With Black Band. An ideal
supersenstiye Detector, Con-
Bsumpuion ‘Lamp, at 14/.

=18 voles 1.8 volts

Cossor Va

The sew Cottor Polnt Ona

With Red Band, Pre-eminent
among FLF... walves.
Eumotion “Ll amp. at 14|

L -

with age it is liable to become fractured at
the slightest blow. Even the ordinary wear
and tear of everyday use will shorten its life.
Now, however, a filament has been discovered
which—because it operates almost without
heat—permanently retains its pliability. Age

cannot affect it. Even after several thousand
hours of use its electronic emission is as
prolific as ever. This Kalenised filament
is one of two vital improvements introduced
by Cossor this season. The other is Co-axial
Mounting—a system of construction acknow-

ledged to be one of the greatest steps forward
in valve design for several years. Ask your
Dealer to-day for our latest Folder describing
the many exclusive features of these new
valves.

Read about their amazing economy—their
greater sensitivity and improved tone, but
above all, their guaranteed uniformity of
performance. Never before have such tre-
markable valves been available.

ThenewCoetor Stentor Two

With Green Band For Power
Valve use—ideal for Super
Sets. (Consiu NPE 18/6

(Con=

"LS amp. at 18 volts

 
 

 

“Varued de A. C, Connor, Let, Highry Groce, London, 8
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CrRELESOWS

Postage and Packing

FREE!
Theenormous sucecss which has attended the sale of the Fellophone
HAT. Battery has enabled us to pass on to-you yet another benelit.

From now cuwards Fellophone H.T. Batteries will be forwarded to
your address: pestnge and packing free,

Consider what jhis-means,;: For 13!- you-will be enabled to buy
fi High Tension Battery of [08 volts tapped EVERY & volts and

supplied complete with Red-and Black wander plugs.

For 8/9: you can get a & volt unit tapped EVERY 3 volts and
supplied complete with Red and Black wander plugs,

NB. —These fapaings al 6 .ond 3. collintercals cnable soe do ose the

EXACT collage required: by your calpes, a moat. impor'anl: point achere
the best recepilon fs required,

For 6/6 yeu can get a 4 volt unit which has & special lead tapped
off 3 volte from the negotivesend for grid bias purposes:

All Fellophone HT. Batteries. are made in London, and the great
number that we despatch daily. from cur worke meana that you will
get yours within a few hours of manufacture brim full of energy.

Ne other H.T, Battertes in the waorlel combing the hove advantages

ond it is not surprising that the Fellophene Batteriew are selling in
thousaneds.*

Post us your order to-night and you will receive, promptly despatched,
post free. a High Tension Battery that will give you the ‘longest
possible life of perfect reception.

GA Volt wits oti tan forested iiss scinc cise 6/6

60 Voltirsaor«BIO

108 Volt ¢ee.3622285"= 13/.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
EBranehes :

LOKDON: 28, Stor: Street, Tottenham-Coort Road, W.C1
necSPH

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Strest (Central 435).
ERRCHTON: 31, Queen's Read (Brighton 835),

CARDIFF: Daminions Arends, Quem Steet (Cardifi TH5h
LEEDS: 65, Park Lane (nppceite Town. Hall),
BOTTINCHAM: 36,.Bridbeamuts: (Gate (hottsghom S550),
TONBRIDGE : 4, Chaarry bill (Toobridgs 1721.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
CgLyea

t Send for 48-pp.

: Huctrated
: Catalogue No.10,

 

  

 

See what
others say :—
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PLUS wi" UNI

PF. Sateat u¥e. 17 tf Reg, Va, TH

It's astounding, but nevertheless true.
- . You just remove yourlast valve,

plug inthe “XTRATONE” (which
cares two valves), and you have con-

verted your one-valve set into a bwo-

valve. Receiver, your two-valve sel to
a three, three-valve sect to a. four-valve
set, and so on.

Those distant stations immedi-
ately comein at full Loud Speaker
strength, with purity and clarity
~—tnbehevable unless -you hearit!

There's nothing to do but just plug
in th “ATRATONE—nothing
to buy but the “MTRATONE ” and
one more valve—no confusing con-
nections—nothing to go wrong.

In short, it adds a valve to your
sct—pives you all the extra volume

you are likely to want, at less than the
cost of a good Amplifier, and with no
trouble at all.

NO UNTIDY CONNECTIONS.

Costs less than a good L.F. Transformer
and much cheaper than an Amplifier

PRICE
|=f.oe eeaaa

at “ie |ae

ox if you have less than: 3) inches between
your valve holders, you wll need the
External Model, btted with -a length of Flex

nod. plug-in odaptor at

Post 23/6 Free.
OCydera execeled in strict rotation,

Money instantiy rvfonded if
not camplfetely  aeatiafied.

| The PENTON ENGINEERING CO.
15, Cromer Street, London,W.C.L

Sale Fiage tt fe Dra Telephos
Taeibed: ere EL.

Sill 
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Louden Valves
  

 

  

OF

 
i Valves... - are worth every
penny asked for them.”

writes Mr, Miler after hia Louden Valves bave given him_cighteen
months of faithful Scrvice,

Read his unsolicited. letter reproduced below, and then confirm his opinion
¥ ordering Louden Valves for your ret.

uu Fie arn,

 Bigiiteen mowke ope F purciaved ting of your FLEE Pulrer, i price at
* frat lime bey Ley.

oOhey are rewiy Goa tales, med ioorth erre prism’ weil

_ Darrin fhe fit on, f here tried seeerad—of my frig mila, #0

continrhe“ er tekhatBeeshootertiy aay they are mola poly ge Bawdens.

oe faite ale irted alae Paarer Falres merce [rotere, bal yor Votoms deel

“Clhegravn Lowden howe i covery fine.

F Ane loget desta of alationws on my tire-talde tefer, eight a) Ten on a
uh| Borat Speaker,
Cone ating pour Eo wifue the beat of Bek, and F shall do all inp poirer fo maka

ere Fourrs fruiy,

 

  

‘Cas, Mintem: (Prialy)” keeYeeSR 7 ; ihi- 1-0

i mS oe,” with fcorvtaui batteries, =

Louden Valves are made by British labour in a British factory with Britsh capital aankee SRTTag eta Mae ke cS. §.9 /
and can be depended upon for the finest woes rang: end silver clearness. They cam Symphony Twa,” with: all tontwined batteries,
only be offered at such low prices because of our well-nown poly of selling direct to complete 4) sy Fea abe Tera ean geete I
the-public and culling out the middleman's profit. i “2Vaire Tepe ZT, bbdtatten not cnchieed so ok ET Wg i

The lise below nd full particulars. cerry ai ms .
. gives prices and full partic abieesnese Me aie id

Order your Louden Valves iram us by posi: ; Ul gnteresteda : * Eaoiemend iocledes Fools, AT, i s Tha Z ‘

ae
. i Forae 7 E:T and 0-5). Patteris, Loud Speaker, Symphony ‘ i

I. 8/ mstcley Lid: leds end ocricl costement, and ali - ge of Lod ft

Al6 8 i ro {Weae to. > Ropallies i peeskers tte i
Prisht Exnitt Dull Em Dull Emitters. va. i : finest repr.

LF 4 lie ="g Te, LE eeLER. F. Ampliber, FER a ag ye “E : ducers of Wate 3

f Amba FR HF. Ampliber, LER? LF. Amaliier, FERS ; Lieast PSone andl
Dictecine., Fi Deis. LER nesta : Fin Lid, i & A df

i AeTeyhee’ Place i : Poteh, Hear. = 4

5.5 volts 0.4 amps. Z volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps. : onthe qrgvirt : @ |e iait 4nd uelge } -*

| DONDON as OF yourself. j
9/- ‘ior dae

full Emitters. DE. ewer Valves DE. Power Valras

— RADIO TIMES —

 

 
 

 

There is no home with which a

“ SYMPHONY ’”’ Receiver will not

harmonise, and no Harmony that

it will not reproduce perfectly.

 
E would like to demonstrate to you
in your own home the extraordinary

qualities of the “Symphony Seven.” Will
you give us the opportunity of proving to
you that this “receiver will give you ample
loud speaker volume from practically all
European Broadcast Stations, and that

such programmes are perfectly reproduced. Do let us send you our catalogue.

Symphony Seven" (illustrated |) complete «+ ml- 0-0
“Borcau Model, completa ' :* i». fT. 0.0

Symphony Five Table Model. Saceiae « 6. 0.6  
aay

 

   
  

   

  

 

  
   
    

  
     

   
  

     

  
    

   

        

Le Arpliber, FERS,   Transformer Aumolstrers PAL

   I A 

 

  cl Le PERI.

HF. neier: Fak heswih NeuhéarPERA Resjmtence Ampiliers PEL. A. J. Stevens& Co.(1914),Ltd., Radioa .

6 volts 0.1 amps. | 4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps. Wolverhampton. Tsic0-—178. ir

= 4¥al fd. 4 Sor Val ad Falegtooe—" Reception, Wolverhamoioa o- J

Pecking and-Powteget | Valve, 44. Zor

3d

Valves, to

|

42 or alwes, Yd.
’

London Showrooms: ;

Sassieeereyj Fan

WRITE FOR i LONDON: 2, Store St, Toacssoen Conrema, Wc. PeliitiiriaisHiaycie PSL aeoteaca

ILLUSTHATED f BIRMINGHAM: 248, SeEEeet. sn 435), aaaAnnee, bes o olverhampton., -&

: BRIG F oo F " oo ee i

Ene i PARDIEFS‘sonsArcade, Qasen seeeee 7635), ye ‘ Please send particulars of the Symphony Range.
; LEEDS: 63, Perk Lane (Opposite Town Ho aes

3
- - a * eu ot id ea bed eee eee Beeb a ee Geae eeek

aedetcJ OOTEQuarry HilCreabridse 172) eine Name

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

|
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Take it to Bits

«ee. and See
COMPLETE Apart from the fact that it’s a super-

aad ' apart sors the fact that it's made
y the makers of the world’s best accumu-

Loud Speaker lators ; apart from the fact that it is so
designed that it removes all the bughears
of H.T. batteries, whether accumulators

or dry cells» apart from the fact that it
a Sips isn't sold at “so much a volt” (which

British in every part ! only represents current pressure), but sold
by the “watt-hour, which is power,
work, usefulness; apart from all these

the P.& R. H.T. Aeccurnulator conceals

fora  
Designed throughout by

experts In acoustics and

I J . 4GREAT REDUCTIONS! "0°!= =
Want to look at the plates? Lift ‘em

What are the separators like,
and wherever the support of the public has enabled us to is there any sludge, are there any signs of
reduce our productio# costs we have invariably passed ~ sulphating 2 Have a look. It all takes to
back to the public substantial benefits in the way of reduced pieces.

Fellows Wireless have always led the way in low prices, out, then,

prices, anus ‘
The past Summer Season has, in spite of industrial diffi- bag Th = a ska 2A P. & R.

3 .1,2 Theres no room to tell it all here so weculties, been so overwhelmingly successful that we are dena uol aaa beater thes eset eek

able to carry our policy a step farther. - “The Technics of the H.T. Accumulator,”
‘Once again we lead by making the following sensational May we also send you particulars of the famous

reductions. “Dagenite" and celluloid wireless batteries >

iheFIUNIOR ieee=Peteesome diaphragm, 13/6 “ Dagenite ” is absolutely acid-proof, leak-proof

eee en eteee eee ee and is practically unbreakable. In the P. and R,
2, TheVYOLUTONELoud Speaker; adjustable diaphragm, range are accumulators to meet every snarl ai tars

Pull tered i Hitt r toms, halls, ebe,,eeeroy greater cost than ordinarybatteries.
N.B.—Both theae instruments are British in every single part. They Peto and Radtord, 50, Grosvenor Gardens,
ste designed throughout by cur acoustic cxperts, ond will naturally London:5.W.|
give results greatly cuperior to those of » Loud Speaker assembled ee
from components. In addition they cout leas.

3. HLT. Batteries (sre page 2oz), So successiul hes been the sale

of the Fellophone H.T. Batteries that they will in future be forwarded :
POSTAGE AND PACKING FREE.

Buy all your wireless requirements through Fellows and: AND
their Branches and assist us to pass you the benefit of still
further reductions, PETO & RADFORD

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

|

| ACCUMULATORS
Brerches :

“seen ree ureimer neat LCOSMDON: 2 Stove St, Tctiemham Coury Fd... WC 1 ;

i WRITE FoR { Sart (Musemm. $200). [he beginning and the end in
4R-per. i BIRMINGHAM: 248, Cerperation S'reet (Central 135). ;

i (LLUSTATED | ERIGHTON: 31, Queen's Road (Brighten £99)
+ CATALOGUE. ¢ CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street’ (Cardill 7685), OW E
5 Ns, 1 i LEEDS: 685, Park Lane fossecite Town Hall),

FREE i HOTTINGHAM: 20, Dridiemith Cate (Nottinghars. 5551),
ieceeenensrtersri TONBRIDGE: 2, Quarry Hill (Teakeidge 072),

BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
ELP.S. 270,
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10 hoursfor 1% !
If you have Alternating Current (AC) Electric Light you can
charge your Accumulator at home for an obeurdly low cost by
using the Fellows: Accumulator Charger,

This charger is simplicity iteelf, there are no expensive parts to
require renewal, it cannot harm your electric light in any way,
and it ia ae safe to handle os your loud speaker,

Sing!ly plug it into an electric Jamp holder (see shovel, switch
on, give « twist to the knurled knob, and, when the littl: motor
it tunning, connect up your 4 or 6 volt jciucoiabod and leave it
en charge antl the bubbles rise freely in the acid-inaide. “Tha
charger will automatically give the correct. charging. current.

You need only have one accumulator because you can charge

it up when your set is not in wee,

Your Present accumulators probably Cost frerm Od, to 16 Bce

charge; you cannot be certain that they get fair treatment
while sway; and there ore frequently delays and disappointments,

The Fellows charger eliminates all these troubles, and it will charge
up 6 large accumulator. e.g. 6V. 30 0h) for a cont of shout ONE

PENNY for 10 hours, even in -districta’ where ‘lighting is oo
high as $d, per unit.

You can, by remitting 45/+, have one of these chargera on
SEVEN DAYS FREE TRIAL, If you are not more than satis-
Hed we will tke it back ond return. your money in fall,

ALB When ordering please alate carefully polls
ape and frequency (itens aa af your main
Yoo will fimd this information on your: meler.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL,N.W.10.
Branches:

foes LONDON? 20, Store St, Tottenham Cent Road,Ye

i Writs for #8pp. i ETRMINGHAM: 28, Corpsration Street (Central =.
= ee 0 4 BRIGHTON: i, Queen's Road (Fr iglvtem 699),

| —_EE. eeEacesArcocds,oe(Cardi 7525),
i | LEEDS = Pork Lane {orposite Town

oeINGHAM:30, Bridtemmith Gate {Nottingham 5eSEh.
iM, Quarry Hil (Teskridge 172),

_ BUYDIRECTAAND SAVE MONEY
ELS, Stay

LO
FELLOWS

 

reception
use B.S.A.— Srandata Valves
m your set, with BS.A,
Headphones or a B.S.A,
Kone Loud Speaker.

AI BS.A.Standard Valves
are of the dull-emitter
type, the filament consisting
of a platinum alloy iin the

form of a nbbon or tape
heavily coated with oxides
aving high emissivity at
a comparatively low tem-

perature. The current
consumption is very small.

B.S.A. Headphones type
No. 6050 at 15/-, are the
finest value obtainable,
having magnets of tungsten
steel specially treated,

giving perfect reception.

B.5.A. Kone Loud Speakers
give a wonderfully true
reproduction of all notes
from the lowest notes of
an organ to the highest
harmonies of a piano.

B.S.A.

 

————————

B.S.A. HEADPHONES,
‘Type No. 6050 with

pin-fip ends,

per 15/- pair |

Type No. 6060 with plug-

ends, 17/6 per parr,

 

B.S.A.—STANDARD
VALVES

will suit practically every
requirement of the yalye
user. General. purposes
and high-frequency valves
G125, H125, and G225,

Price 14cach
Low-frequency power
amplification valves P4275
and Pél2. Price each

18/6

 

B.5.A. KONE
LOUD SPEAKERS

give perfect tonal purity
in both speech and music

Prices from gna.

Model A. 7 gna.
(oa ifosrated)

Radio Products
Write for BSA. Radio Catalogue and booklet,
“The Choice of a Radio Receiving Set," post: free.

B.S.A. RADIO Ltd., 14, Small Heath, Birmingham.
(Proprs, The Birmingham Small “Arms Co. Led)

a a
‘
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Wood or
metal?

“Swan -neck™ De Laxze
Type AR 880 (oak) or

Type AR 88M (mahogany)
Price = = «= «= @5/-

“Pe Wood or metal?
Like the first talking machines, most of

the earlier wireless loud speakers were “tinny ”’  
—they had so-called “tin” or metal horns. |

The wooden horned Amplion gaye im-

measurably superior results and this type of
construction became associated in the public

mind with better radio reproduction.

Progress, involving the introduction of
certain exclusive features, has resulted in the
entire elimination of “ tinniness”’ in the metal

horned Amplion also, and there is now little
to choose in efficiency
between the two types.
They differ mainly in
appearance and in
price.

AMPLION
Obtainable from all
accredited AMPLION

STOCKISTS.

. ~ Swan-neck” De Luxe
Type AR 68 Price 64/-

 

(oe

aamy

Jlnooneement oof thied Cire ie Ga,  ‘M. Gebhom), 25, Soule Rea, Candee, Wis

Te

take wireless
wherever you
90 this winter

NO EARTH

SIMPLY OPEN
THE CASE

AND TUNE IN

NO EXTRAS
TO BUY

THE SELF-CONTAINED FOUR: In this one case, a3
light and beautifully Gnished as a fady's dressing case, is
everyihing ‘ivalves, coils, batteries, loudipesker) complete
and ready to give perfect loudspeaker reproduction within
0) miley ol any main station. ts compactness and long range
cre made possible by the M.P.A. patent extending loop

serial, Price 20 ¢uinens.

M.P.A. PORTABLE SETS
ober fable AP

ane adil onetan al apt

M.P.A. WIRELESS (DEPT,4),

A. Portebles—thee-oalen, Bee-ealee, ele
AD iraee freefine alaavefers on regurest,

Geared 6645-7. 62. CONDUIT STREET, W'.)

 

NICKEL-PLATED FITMENTS

CLIX WANDER PLUGS with patented hellical
epring plug ensuring perfect contact for all types of
H.T. Batteries. Red-or black insulator, 2d. each.

>
CLIX PIN TERMINALS—a most convenient ta
for general uss, supplied with red of bl
insulator. d. éach.

CLIX PARALLEL PLUGS with resilient fitting
having ecxtrsordinary radial expansion and com-
pression. ‘Red of black insulator, Plaga 2d. cach.
Sockets Ldl.-each.

CLIX SPADE TERMINALS, especially suitable
for making connections where terminals ore already
fitted. Prevents twisting and breaking of wire.
Red or black insulator, 2d. cach.

All the above are fitted wilh the patented bridge wiring channel.

Oblainghle from gour wireless dealer.

AUTOVEYORS, LTD.,
84 Victoria Strect, Westminster, 5.W.1.,

Phoee: Victeta 300. Tekgrans: “ Autocesor, Somed, Lonies,” 
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THOPHONE
- [WO

W HAT with the increase in the power of local bromd-

Cit statrona and tdve preapact nf etl hig her pew er

ond the tuceess of the Daventry high-power alata, wa

WIRELESS BY TH
TOUCH oF A SWITCH ©

—SIMPLICITY ITSELF

THE ETHOPHONE-TWO is o twevalye: receiver to

operate a Type 750 Loud Speaker, which may be of a

horn of cone type. Really good results for an ordinary room

may be expected within 20 miles of a normal power station,

    
  
   

  

  
     
   

  

  
   
   

  

     

 

     

 

     

 

    

‘ have expenenced an increasing demand for a receiving. tet “he ‘ Wh a, of the highest ita daened:ie- vives faultless reproduction . wal . east ae tri dee ok Daventry. Sule un a
: : Roe ae : es ih ‘

on the lowd epenker of the programme of the nearest station, Siesta e a broadcast eaeae
d _ perhaps the option of listening te Daventry if desired. ’ yea hate oe without the ‘faintest sereligsn cae t

7 i e Vth ob 5 i ra 40 batt rn Papthe same time a aingle tuning control was ev- 7 7 Tene re eee operated ‘with on exception
: ‘ 2 4 wegadive en 1 at

ently required in order to acheve pertect Elm ee ae a
ale é ‘ A ' .phicity = cperation, “thus making the métrument BR ADCAST reepamens nie ae : ar that in eee oe

ito a home music eee ataatal . being ( ) retdefed ocheottie by some cheng m oroade1 RETTSG 45) Provider capahic oO eLng : ; ; :

brought into use by the touch of a switch E FOR casting policy giving mee lo an alterabon in
ished at a scientific instrument, sacred, RECEIV N the present wave band. Aaa ies See ientific imstroament, ve oe Ls : Lala snkPerlinos, te the head. of the house. FAULTLESS LOUD ia fitted with remayableOaeTTTED.
Rh bet as ate wave-length range 1 Wil e'sTyarsisning. the ETHOPHONE- SPEAKER RECEPTION a change of wave-length meaning
sme Pye aad that we have merely a change of coils: costing

“ 1 requirements set —< a shillings.
forth above, and withal at no lew .

The whole of the uns is

done by a single control yn
the centre of the polished

mahogany instrument.

Price £10 15s. Od,
Licence Fee 25s,

   

 

Send for full particulars of this inkeresting model andforce of tlectrical ef ps
ary Burndept hteratare you require tefency, the very mod=

erate cost being well
within reach of the
average pocket,
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The Bormdent
range inclodes

everything for ith.

Giant -rindia recepdion.
Gaeranteed Soper Volwes,

gceanponenta, Lond Speskers

a

Head Office
cr Factory:

BLACKHEATH,
LONDON, 5.E.3.

"Fkeemo : Lee Creen 2100

    

    
  

 

 

 

 

7 Landen Oifee. & Sivuroome : and complete intelhitiona

1 5, BEDFORD STREET, W.C.2 Es

‘
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it

*]
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Ad
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j
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FOR NATURALTONE [i
AND PERFECT COMFORT _//

7,

Tae Aritiea Tkaweren Aousten Ce. Lid, f
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J Sold by all good Radio Dealers

Ps aes BUY BRITISH HEADPHONES=  
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>rere!

COMPLETE

* AS BELOW

“lam getting beautiful results on this
marvellous 2 valve set. Daventry at 220
miles, good Loud Speaker strength.”

(ifr. Greet, Cornipall).

You always get good results with a Little Giant.

4 MODELS.
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.

St Little Little Litrbe Litthe
Specification. Giant | Giane dH: Giant Wie) Giant IV.

 

Recewer (inc!a NMiarcom
Royalty) cekey] ‘ Bed oth £3:07:0 $4: TP eb if:S68

Lowden 4. Vole ne Walyves 4) By bs0 |G) kta Ofets 20
“HAT. Bateery (Fchiepiomed 154) ts &|( BY 1GVU pew ios 0

“Pillows 4V. Accdmulator . $28ari Fe: 4+] (2tluh) T2240 (fin) bt} sight Io a

—Acral, inculators, a
Instructions ..... a4) 350 20 a:

Headphones (H) of Jame - "i
® Loud Speaker (LS) . 'H} 16 4.8) Pi67LS) Brbits) Vb

Total Cash Price £4:4:0|£6:15:0) £7:18 :6)£10:3.6
‘Deterred Havanese, ‘Wath J
ee Piece ree aed Ue 44-9 o7 0

6G Monthly Payments of e's 17:3 19:3 é225 26:8       
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.

L—You tan inspéct ond purchese Felloyes epparstua at ony of our branches
(addresses piven }.

or2—You can forward the fell cash value din P-O.. Money Order. or Cheque),
Grrect ta us offte eur beahehes.

ors.You con ee youre! an the Delerred Paymest System by enclosing with
pour oder thie eas first instalment. as shows above. and forwarding
derect to owr Mead Office.

Avot.— All Fellows sets lee biel Td triad, iFfull A ele i
Maney will be refunded infull enkreere ELape= hey Mapa
pecking bree, corrimge forwa

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.'W.10.
eirrwinerieie Hepa ete edinits i Branches:

i LORDON,:. 20, Store Serect, Tettenem Coort Bd, Wc.
q aeeum. FA),

re i BIRMINGHAM: aa, Corporation Sereet (Central 435),
5 ERGGHTCN 1 31, Queen's Rood (Brighton ods.

arent Cenen Areas, Meer =. iCardiff THES),

i LEEDS; 65, Park Lane (epposite Town Hall),
i Bit Jira 2 i, brkwermin Leake (ortega 66515,
t T ONBKIDCE : 28, Ryuery ddl fomhrsdgo 172),

eelaahbeererraeeSdeeee.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
is a,

ne alea at a Se

GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO.,

 

  

    

 

The

Moving Block

Cannot Fall

The -vernier movement com-

prises three sets of enclosed
precision machine-cut gears, and
reduces the speed of the moving
block by eight times.

fel swrhe f

Side plates, coil blocks, «and
rinremamenteremrersecveerenstsarentarrerrmetnis knobs in. artishe bakelite mauld-

: F ings. All metal parts heavily
PRICES: nickel plated. Made for left

: Two Types: as well as right hand.
3 For outside panel PrckenLie 2

Thiessony in os BOG;

VERNIER

bFiw haside. heschoard mounting, i

Mae by the makers of the famous COIL hoLDERS
a]

i with in. handle :

Lotus Boevancy Valve Holder. f

LTD.,

Twoeway ae ia Bj. :

Lotus Works, Broadgreen Rd., LIVERPOOL.

Three-way. +++ eee rede :

AA!
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(PREaN,|
0 eee

MASTER CRYSTAL\
COMPLETEee |
CATS iedaaS ni

=

PLATED
TWEEZERS,

% Directions,
» Guarantee

POLICY.

Complete
with

NEW FORM
Catswhisker

IN TUBE.

beedhstanotsearsoos
From allDealers-RefuseColourableimitations.

Jf army difficultyin obtaining wre: -
Messrs. J.M.O. Limited
I7O, Garratt Lane, S.W.18. 
 

i
e
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CREATING A NEW) |=|...
RADIO VOGUE

lowid-speaker ttrength, :
miles from 2LO,thirty-nine stations: were tuned in on the

The design of the MONODIAL in ‘to
planned that every reader of WIRELESS will have na
td : < 1

difficulty whatsoever in duplicating the publishedresults. mect, it may be pomible that-we can help YOU,
BUY YOUR COPY TO-DAY.

Have You ANY Ambition? 1;
pheed Mout ‘le h 7star. Wrding oul moderdit chores, poprkle booklets setiing obsaanaes ae magmibfy, No extra fees the posibitiuies ba
Satllooeeieg & eetAy G 0 a fy

loud-speaker,

Contents ales include :

" Problems of Single-Dial

Control,” hy J, H. Reyer,
BSe. (Hons) AMALEE. +
* Why I Chose Radio,” by

Noises " j end “Hew ft

Paper - Weight
Crystal Set.”

 

meeeeereee
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 I |CORNER
bs et bs

 
5 7 > iM a, College. Wee give
1Ss0e now on sale contains ‘ al re) ih _ Hatin. be

= . iy Cie Ik contains |

the first details of a mew Radio Press Star Receiver— the - - . - abouts “Onn

MONODIAL—which, with a single tuning control will - es Huodredweight of betters
give you the choice of over a dozen programmes. at iF < eo), Which we haveregelred frene

it Gratefuland Burcessfial Studbevta,On a 20-foot aerial just under twa  
COMAUER CLAD.

Awdlag
Lankigg FE “cram REASONSFR —— Sesto )
Company Law why you should join which you are to

betedted, of ask for
Casiheg

 

EE P
: meets esi f
aeeeimai We keep oll these Lhouasds al

i Lehnonial’ AS op

foantaln ef Inaplration and Sine Wr ne

Having belped this
mania id others. te weldove. secon Bfal ad vasieg-

Bnliclted

really ‘progd of them,

fam sesisted by a large apd oxpert
iT We fa0pot ibelp Fra we will aay an:

This
i ihe

Glory
Cotner of

Tha Benpetit  
have

SibecKioe, with) each

OO tho subjects

shows Jn tha | :

sen) for tha one in

MY PRIVATE
henpendos The Bennett College,HIS ISSUE |=T ParsinaSerhaaes 1, ™ cp Wemnrals ADVICE,
Ceol Ednewlloa

 
 

 

seein = Mccann UsineMatboda Coaranlee
A weful GIFT BOOKLET is presented | Pollen Eatrance und torceas.

= 1 T r Se

with thia issue, which wall enable you to track hentai. a
down immediately even the most urchin of | Werkasop Urgeolealion

faults in your Warcless “Set. [t-contans We by
many useful tobl by the ase of which vo ane Se rpertMin Lu Tene ry t iar of bal, wet FoR Anslied foram ery

are cyrected im oa novel, methodical and I pierre Drawing dapatterst

f :systemalic way to every source of trouble. | eee TECHAL—Cone,
+ Baller anergy Putiars Mableg

Boiler Making 8mae orveylng

i

Exgumeerma: Oastie

Oyu Tamanecing hlptallding
Conrreia aod Steal Hifurtnra] Engineering——— eeeD Engisetriog Tenn "Faxsing ant

THE ONE-WORD WEEKLY
Fompiey Work
Beat Exgines
Isierokl Cogiboslion Engines

= - Mains Eag. 1.0.5.
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Sturdy Strength| |&=;
ONOTO th PEN is sturdy beautsfully balanced, well-behaved.
Unequalled craftemanship givesit strengththat defies hard usage,

Ie indium tpped mb ensures perfect writing everlastingly.

ONOTO the PEN ts all Bettish, and is recognised as Britain's

  

 

  

  

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO, LIMITED

 

THE Wu

best pen,

6 Smith

rm % Wirtien Tele:Quaoisicn acd Spetonlibe Wores Miangen’ aa -
Dein

BY raat "
ft ALL FARTS (oe

LO. :

 

 

OF all Stattoners and Jewellers

From 15/-'to £12 : 12 ;: 0

OoOnNoTOoO

SERVICE 110, Bunhill
DEPOT. Row :: E.C1

Lae ONOTO EVE fer ALL Pens  

Ball the
Hoek oor alc ls free.
looks FR incur po obligation.

a

 

F ach4. apian
fl ote le
FORF bpeceaf

   

  

MOTE ADDRES: :
The Bannelt Caliega,
Dept. J, shotaid,      

  

ou Pa Picerey,

ftPibcemRe

Hag ond ther advice we give ta wound,
if we can wo will toll you how,

 

  

   

 

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

     

  

  

 

 

 

CARR'S
Table Water
BISCUITS

Sitaalle cra Buy

CARR & CO LTD
CARLIGLE.

Se

  

 

  

  

SS

JPuli goodep De
yults peccrer: |

eeeeee
ove) eh apes ier Ge ro

   

       

   
   

 

  CASH PRICE:

£13. 18-6
(37,6 Royalty)

  

  

“| 33 STATIONS IN ONE NIGHT—
—many on Loud Speaker!

Such is the pleaung experience of only one of the many delighted purchasers, using o standard
Dunham 3-Valve receiver. This unique testimonial wos unsolicited, and the orginal letter may
be seen at our officer
The Dunham 3-valve receiver (on left) te the equal of any ordinary S-valve set. giving instantly
full-toned, uncitetorted, loudspeaker Feoeplon: alsa supphed if cheaper model without cobinet,
For ig deecpang fiwel-a pen bor 7 trerpteon trom B.A iE fatwa withan 345-401 malea fant Daventry within

LED miles}, we treccimend tho nuperer ficient cevnive bowd peakett ahewn em the right,

Send hea penne. tame—ioeday—for illustrated cotalegoe gieeng detail of Gur ceerlosiing guoronie and
EASY PAYMENT TERMS, which opply to crery-one of the 1 Dunham feectets. Every Qronkam muchion
18 6 finwlar in is cas, :

Lirafied purmber af last pear's |, 2) and 4.o0lpe seh olen af-afmeost coat ence, Frang. new, geniina
Dunkets voles, gery one a miaeter in ite chases, Delivery airietly inrofation, JP rife for separate [ial

hy,

(CASH PRICE:

£4-12-6
Dept. 0,, 2a, Ein: Park, Griston Hill, LONDOM, §,W.2- (2/- Keyalty)

  

—eeee

D/. depot secures completa oath,
Halasce EY monthly,

mace in takinel type with enclosed yalwes
and kwiteries,

Ei sosyn:hes sh SAE
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NO needto touchyour set
ELECTONE Automatically
selects the itemsyouwant

ECTONF
[ECiG

PROGRAMHE eS SELECTOR

 

   
Au ERROTORE coutrol Four progr
riitoineticiiy, whatever part of the bots pour
fel fa-hn, ‘(henen Pho btems wna ELEC
pethrbes oe and ewhiedhes off wl the var veyr,

.eee cluding He time atwhich thee ihewis

are dette cerns Girebele.  “Thve coe ceed i“ba
Snifickeet for ony lengli of pagrus. Anat
Hog ek wanted be ocgtenot, this electing a
eaving-onvgrreut and -ralens during that thie

Further, it ib a home mapates an Ideal
Present. Ack. Pourulenler to aemonetrate,‘or
Write for tree folder to Sele Manufacturers,

F. J. GORDON & €O. Ltd.92, Chavivits Street, LONDON, W.1

 

SEC bd baa od fee?

Price 27/6

  

Experts prefer

FERRANTI
British-made, Audio frequency

TRANSFORMERS
TYPE AF3 TYPE AF4

25/- 17/6
The Kearly Porfect The Best Transformer

Transformer at the Price

Ab our Bewler Jor Leafitets M460) ond H-da2

FERRANTI LTD., HEOLLINWOOD, LANCASHIRE

SAXON GUIDE 10 WIRELESS [
THES BOOK ERAHLES ANT CESIKNER TO CONSTRUCT WIRELESS SETS WHICH ARE
UKEQUALLED JN PRICE, QUALITY C2 ERFIC(IENCY, ABD THE COSTONLY ONE-
FOURTH THE FRICE CHARGED POR A EEADY-MALE (HSTRUKEKT KOT HALF 30 GOOD.
THE EXACT COST OF EACH SET 15 CLEARLY SPATED.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
given for

sc

hice SUPER EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION
PECLIVEBS,Sil.GLE VALVE SE15, ( NE AND 1 WO VALVE AMPLIFIERS; 1 WO,

THREE AND FOUR-VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS, AND THE
VERY LAIST. TYPE OF FIVE-VALVE RESISIANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER.

NO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 176 PAGES
‘The lout rettale siete: 3s die.
worth. Sareea ae = am’ Price 1/3 post free,

SPECIAL OFFER
This book will be sent on approval on receipt
of your promise to return same post paid or

to remit 1/3 within seven days.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 20), HEMRY ST.WORKS, BLACKPOOL,

fSeoureLongDistanceAecords
tovet yey cut to. mim fies aa for watheut deca bontiatumn—

singly by Liss Adeol (New Process) Oil, “Wonderful results

iealeriifag ond sre reported by) era ol tig omoarvellowaly eficient Ohl.
t Book. See
en”aah ‘Theres 4 eratde [ot eve ¥ nivale af Cor, Ask out Garage.

Palka,’ amdint-
PeHlusEratedt bp

feoth #tnbia-

fon, cathe! fo
yourcorplo-oer.

  
 

  

 

FREE :— An

 

 

‘“toasler Bturting. ... Mora Power... . Less Carbon."

_ Alexander Dockham & Co., Ltd.,"""tisoosnon
lie:3Sigiden.——

.am a wsltRE

 
SS—hl

 

TANGENT

TeamsaeRO
   

   

Absolutelysilent in operation. Ample anode
voltage and current. All component parts
can be supplied separately if desired, The
output as ample for even @ lange receiving

set—J0 milliampes with o vwarisble detector

volinge and amplifier voltage of 16).

Price, ‘tcmplete in metal
case with connecting plug £7 15 0

Ach for Eeofler P23A.

fapig

 

   

  

Wewrastie - om +Land :
ane = Trac: Tangesl

  eae her seccraceeee

GENT & CO., Ltd., Faraday Works,
LEICESTER

   

  

 

  

   

 

Trasetirm the
w LEAP APE INEE tH

tlre of erect: endernee hi tor Shiaia
amgs of “biter family ry

rakes fh lhkiey afvO are"
iE: TAR TARDY

Roeveves PULSES TAREE me
aha Erecyeody tan hate rhe foove

reel Tiitiard .tat
A postal order eont. tacnieht will rie the pom
fir oft, sie Biome Win eal i (oomph

   Bnd ready for slay) td reat securely’ on voor {7 Bini: j
elaine tirwoh age ny aetna4 tf pant“aitJ +r i fagThea ay ae Soeee ati4
a tet hetyoy hiv, aw Harve r. ao srt J fr gayi yt(ithe : 4 - tt Th ee. 0: OB on in LS ar Dt
hoy taal Plg ep tgs dense col ibbrewatpayimenin, Eupplied in ek oF

boguuT, Any slda,

    

CAGE FRICES: :
Di din 2 2a in, oT OO oor ln ga) faire ere alee makers of fhe rorlefameve
Braille, ¢ See To in £o of ka Sai.) MELEE FOGPELARD TAB
Bit a toon 2 “d ia £11154 m0bily Rata, Petes ait perdirufeys enn be aom Tegel
7 fC, 64g Ss hyn £165 OD jer mete If-- ames. aw saids
Prt. dina dein ae Loo vi gi. Wi}[Hi sedgewilanering oF

RATAWR, FREE:Psh Er t
ILEY, LTD.., ACCKINGTON, Seek Bite “'y rrrene*f

1B, eed dept TL, AL:DERGATH Greeny, EAPO, Fa. Fr. pera bia =a7 ;
 

SOLUTION AND PRIZEWINNERS OF No. 2

HMH HEADPHONE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
CROSS woORD PUZZLE NTS. The following. two compotltare

‘Ee :EIR! 3Fpprrect: John Tang. 42. Lyon Jtbad,— 9
Te| uchman on, Bavimierery Baas, eS

sah root 2005

Tho Fed prize ia divided hetwean fhe
followin With one Dithike, ond oneh

| tecelvo 21 a; Ta Mr, A] A. Whitenr, |266
| Dlewiicre Lan, Walthainetew >" test 9 abe 10.
, Ruston “Btreet. Tondegdon: 1. Heteen,. Danmnall
) CORES, Oren: AL A Wihiter, 9RG.  Wlaekhoree
Lan ae haaHate a Pp. k. Pee lee >» Lone Lane
USieigredi a jj etkin, |, Hatten, Bead,
Pe tas A; iB6,. Bitkbopen Lane,
Walolianmat ow

The following are sonrolation prize.
ees weitth. Evo areata Bs, Dupemud.
Theat orbell *OEha-ee nlliway ee 4 f
Faia by a ASHE imi) aint ,deukios
8) Giiadetour i, ha ete ; SePetey Tha
Capt be L Tr) i Ki Mktg t, Hawks
Upten Haduicing, ot Mra, GMrit, The Cubiage,
St del tn bpbgiae "Brendale ack IL. Beree-s OL. Wark.

Eat i fle , Ttheehiry
App hbom

 

  
iF vi aTae

5, RilWpraak--reno te iwieilat

Ems), WL oan, Hailey
i 1 i Ticelhe ew Mancheste

ia ‘ a W. Spernenr. Bards
< Loth Wt :. Lidteet: 8 Owe" Fini i isnt, Worsley, Kr M

jMedioed Te, phy i : if onlin aR fs heorne.
ao Elgin ‘ Pisin fe ie aa,

ferme E cling: YRS taton Y i ee beet hee fc Hi Po, Felt

ok, Aber Joie ool I “Pa @,. Mlarepes Road,
rs t ont ats Ge Heandket, 32, ea ‘we, Mittkam, #8 roy i, Cameron,

fron rat T Biel 7.00 a4, Hiaplogeall
L, Tana Beal altites : ‘ ashaen Betdae

  

HARRY MORSER & Co. (Wireless) Ltd., 67-68, Hatton Garden, E.C.1, 
Repaired - aS GoodaS|NEW!

(cue Bi Wrern Low Capgelt t ir
    

 

Reiimom DE. ftir rent wis cma. when repoired \|
|ALL ERDGRT AND DULL EMITTERS LISTED

AT LESS THAN 1/-—MIAIMUM. CHARGE 5S/-
TRANSMITTING VALVES REPAIRED

Up des Views, ilegee meted ib EF belucr pal Pemllttigee: tetas hip
dhtiesl Wilh Tama, OeGieT oh

VALCO, LTD, gay.53n oR.or|
bara BE doe
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\i@ TYPE WH
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milli. ampere hours  
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TYPE DTG™SS cee ee

|20 amp. hrs. = See dane iereer eS

4/6 per cell
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105 amp.hes.

31/6 per cell
  

  
  

No matter what your set, there is an Exide
battery which will give you purity of recep-
tion, and, by reason of its long life, lower ,
working costs than you have hitherto /
obtained.

The WH, illustrated above, is considered / rt

the finest H.T. battery ever produced. i

The DTG, for Dull Emitter valves, is Pe

already famous.

The CX7is a De Luxe L.T- battery. Its
high capacity means reduced recharging
costs and less inconvenience where current
consumption is heavy.
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 Send for Catalogue “Wi
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Std Edi tue, a sn S.i staid
MADE AT THE one NSee See 1THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

Adtertitement of Tks Celie Eberrical Storeee Con pat tifton fuscicnt Near Afaachsiier,
 

Proted hy Newent & Peanson Paesrisg Co, Lrp., Exoneor direct, Ladicoke ti rove, W.10, ane Publisted for the Proptleton by Groton Newsat, Lr, 8-11, Soutiampton Sire,
Strand, Londen, WE, England— Weewober 2s, Mbo8, i   
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THE GREATEST NAME IN RADIO \
 

EXPERTS ACKNOWLEDGE MARCONI SUPREMACY.

Tals is conclusively proved by the fact that the principal broadcasting stations of
the world are equipped with Marconi Valves. Surely nothing can approach

the efficiency of a valve which has attained this high distinction.

A popular calee the Some recommended combinations for

MARCONI TYPE D.E.2 L.F.. 2- 3. and 4-valve sets

Dull Emitter for 2-Volt Accumulator. Sanonen

Takes only: about one-third the current of Type Tre Prowttin Pe Velie

~

Gia Mas Tolls

DER. dor early jstages of LF. Amplifier, Can Sep eee thera | eee
also be weed a5 a rectifier with anode-voltuge 20-qo: rot t ie
For final stage of LF) Amplifier ay D.E.6 is , recagn- ' : , a-Yalve Set.

mended, Fil, Volk ra. Fil: Current ; Ee 18

Amps, o'12, Anode Volts, 20°80. Impedance 14 a ‘ 5 Ee ;

johims}, 20,000, <Ainplification. Factor 7

 

TTPE DE. 2 HE. DULL: EMITTER. Decigeed he BLP ompti-
Btalion and -pectiscation, Has similar Mamet -charecteridica

fo DEL 2 OLE. Filbenétit Volta, Ie) FD. Ganrent
Ampe, tif. “Angde Wels, -T20. Liopedance (chms} 1 -
ao,000, Ampification. Pactit Ve oi. * He eye .    

Every listener should have a copy of the MARCONI LOG BOOK,

and other interesting literature — free on request.

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY,- LTD, MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2

 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" showld be addressed “ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, Groace Newnes; ‘Lip, =

a1, Sovrmmamrron Steet. StRann, W.C.2. i
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